
City Council to vote on weapons ordinance
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(AP) — Opponents of the city 's new
ordinance  requ i r ing  reg is t ra t ion  of
currentl y held assaul t  weapons , and
banning further sales , are still fighting
the measure that is scheduled to take
effect this week.

A hearing is set for Tuesday before
Franklin County Common Pleas Court
Judge  C. H o w a r d  J o h n s o n  on a
request for a temporary  res t ra in ing
order blocking the o rd inance  and a
lawsuit against enforcement.

The lawsuit against the ordinance ,

wh ich  could go in to  effect S a t u r d a y ,
was f i led by local  gun  owners  who
claim the measure is a violation of the
constitutional right to bear arms.

The gun law , which also institutes a
seven-day waiting period for the purch-
ase of any weapon , faces a d d i t o n a l
problems in City Council.

Council  at its meet ing  today must
approve several a m e n d m e n t s  to the
new ord inance  and to exis t ing laws
before the new law can take effect.

O n e  of t he  a m e n d m e n t s  be fo re
Council would make the city 's old gun
law conform wi th  the new law. The
old l a w  r e q u i r e s  p e r m i t s  o n l y to

purchase hand guns; the new law alsc
requires permits  to buy shotguns and
rifles.

" I t ' s w i l d , " sa id  Sall y Freeman ,
supervisor of the city License Bureau ,
which will  issue the permit app lica-
t ions.  "I work here , and it 's confus-
ing. "

F r e e m a n  said she did n o t  k n o w
which law her office would prepare to
follow if the amendments do not pass.

"We wi l l  j u s t  have to wai t  to see
what happens Monday , " she said. "It 's
very,  very confusing.  If the amend-
ments  are not passed , I may have to
leave town because of all this. "

F r e e m a n  said she had deve loped
permit  forms for the three types of
weapons , as well as app l icat ions to
register assault weapons. She is also
training her staff of 18 to deal with
the new requirements  under  the as-
sump tion they will  be in p lace next
week.

"We have to sort of pretend we 're
going to go ahead with it," she said.

The new ordinance , passed in May,
followed a public outcry over the use
of high-powered , large-magazine rifles
in severa l shooting sprees.

Under the new ordinance , cur rent
owners of assault weapons would not

be requi red  to surrender  them , but
must take them to the Police Training
Academy to have  them inspec ted .
Owner s  wi l l  be f i n g e r p r i n t e d  and
photograp hed and the serial numbers
of the weapons will be recorded. The
fee to register an assault  weapon is
$25.

The law prohibits fur ther  sales of
assault weapons in Columbus.

Applicat ions for the purchase of a
gun could made Oct. 2 under the new
o r d i n a n c e  and  those  w h o  pass  a
required background check would be
able to buy a weapon Oct. 9.

Picnic reunites
donor patients

By Jackie Wlrtz
Lantern campus reporter

The first reunion and picnic for
OSU Hospitals ' organ transplant
patients was held Sunday at the
Drake Union.

The picnic reunited patients
who have received heart , kidney,
liver and pancreas t ransplants
with their physicians , nurses and
others who cared for them during
their stay at the hospitals.

Ron Ferguson , director of Uni-
versi ty Hosp i tals ' Division of
Transplantation , said the reunion
was also an opportunity to an-
nounce the f o r m a t i o n  of The
Organ Donation Advocate Group
of Ohio. Ferguson said the group
was an idea started by many of
the patients.

The group will work to increase
public awareness of the need for
donated organs, he said.

ODAGO will conduct  public
campaigns , and offe r programs
and educational seminars to in-
crease awareness of the organ
shortage, Ferguson said.

Teresa Jacott , a former insulin-
dependent diabetic and the first
person to receive both a kidney
and pancreas  t ransplant , is a
spokeswoman for the group. She
received the transplant March 1,
1988 , and said she is now in
perfect health.

"We will be working in conjunc-
tion with Lifeline of Ohio Organ
Procurement to make people more
aware  of the need for o rgan
donation. And we will be working
with pat ients  who are on the
w a i t i n g  l ist  to receive donor
organs," Jacott said.

She said what specific plans for
the group is still in the planning
stages but added that they hope
to create public awareness of the
need for organ donors by giving

talks and lectures  to ci t izens
groups , at educational centers ,
public and private meetings , and
various organizations.

The group also wants to convey
new information to other trans-
plant patients , she said. Jacott
said this will probably get started
sometime within the next month.

LeeAnn Welch , education coordi-
nator for LOOP , said the group
will show the transplant patients '
s t rength  in numbers  and will
create an awareness of the need
for donated organs.

They will also deal with legisla-
tive matters by speaking to the
Ohio House of Representatives ,
she said.

Welch said she wants people to
be able to see that organ trans-
plant patients are normal people.

"Peop le th ink  of transplant
patients as being old and decrepit
and not able to do anything, "
Welch said.

OSU Hospitals has one of the
10 largest kidney transp lant prog-
rams in the United States and
average 150 transplants per year.
One year after receiving a kidney
at the Hospi ta ls  f rom a live ,
r e l a t ed  donor , t he re  is a 90
percent to 95 percent success rate.

Ferguson said approximately 20
to 30 liver and pancreas trans-
plants are performed a year. The
shortage of donor organs is in-
creasing on a national scale and
many patients are waiting as long
as two years before receiving a
donor , he said.

David Myerowitz , director of
University Hospitals ' heart trans-
plant program , said there are 15
to 20 people who are on the
wait ing list to receive a heart
transp lant.

See DONORS: page 2

U.S., Soviet talks make progress
U.S.S.R. still a threat , Baker says
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JACKSON HOLE , Wyo. (AP) -
Secretary of State James A. Baker
III said Sunday the success of his
meeting with the Soviet foreign
minister should silence congres-
sional critics and dampen their
appetite for unilateral arms cuts.

Despite progress on talks to cut
strategic, conventional and chemi-
cal weapons and the signing of six
accords Saturday, Baker said the
Soviet Union still was "a military

threat. "
"I think it would be quite naive

for the  Uni ted  States to talk
about unilateral reductions of its
strategic arsenal ," Baker said on
the CBS-TV program "Face the
Nation. "

The Bush administrat ion , he
said , remains committed to the
Strategic Defense Initiative and
deploy ing new classes of long -
range bombers and mobil e mis-
siles.

Baker 's four-day session with

Soviet Forei gn Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze y ielded an agree-
ment to hold a summit in the
Uni ted  States next  spr ing or
summer.

It wi l l  be the f i rs t  mee t ing
between President Bush and So-
viet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev
since Bush took office , although
the two met in New York between
Bush' s election and his inaugura-
tion.

In the course of the Baker-
Shevardnadze talks , the Soviets
also said they would withdraw a
demand that the United States

agree  to curb  work  on "Star
Wars " before  conc lus ion  of a
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty
(START).

Baker told a news conference
Saturday the Soviet decision could
speed conclusion of START, which
would cut long-range strategic
arms by 30 to 50 percent.

Taking on domestic critics Sun-
day, Baker said , "There was a lot
of criticisms in advance of this
ministerial (meeting ) that I hope

See SOVIET: page 2

Beirut pact alive
airport reopens
after six months
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIRUT , Lebanon (AB*»- Beir-
ut 's airport opened for business
Sunday and a cargo ship sailed
unscathed into a Christian port ,
raising hopes that a truce was
holding after six months of fi ght-
ing between Christians and Syr-
ians.

"It' s music to our ears ," said
res ident  Randa  Masri  after a
commercial freight plane circled
overhead , one of three aircraft to
land Sunday at the newl y re-
opened Beirut Internationa l Air-
port.

Beirut residents stopped in the
streets and rushed to balconies ,
craning their necks to look at the
plane.

A security committee made up
of off ic ia ls  f rom the war r ing
factions and headed by Lakhdar
a l - I b r a h i m i , an a s s i s t a n t
secre ta ry-genera l  of the Arab
League, met for the second time
Sunday to discuss how to solidify
the cease-fire and imp lement a
peace plan .

The committee had met for the
first time Saturday as some of the
most ferocious artillery battles in
Lebanon 's 14-year-old civil war
came to an end.

Officials announced the lifting
of seaport blockades , the opening

of the airport and the daytime
opening of all crossings between
Christian east Beirut and Moslem
west Beirut.  Only one crossing
had been open sporadically during
the latest outbreak of fighting.

By police count , 929 people
h a v e  been  k i l l e d  and 2 , 741
w o u n d e d , near l y all of t h e m
civilains , since the bombardments
began March 8 between Gen.
Michel Aoun 's mostly Christian
army un i t s  and Syr ian  troops
joined by allied Lebanese Moslem
militias.

The airport , port and crossing
reopenings promp ted Sunni  Mo-
slem cler ic  Sheik M o h a m m e d
Rashid Kabbani to say they were
"the first step on the road to
resolving the Lebanese crisis."

Carry ing a cargo of clothing,
the Trans Mediterranean Airlines
freight plane was the first aircraft
to land at the airport since it was
closed March  12. It was the
longest shutdown for the nation 's
only civil aviation facility since
Lebanon 's civil war broke out in
1975.

Later , a passenger plane be-
longing to Middle East Airlines ,
Lebanon 's national carrier, landed
on a f l i gh t  f rom the  S a u d i
Arabian port city of Jiddah with
eight passengers aboard.

Cambodia prepares for Vietnamese exit
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHNOM PENH , Cambodia (AP) - Fighting
between the government and guerrillas inten-sified as Vietnam 's pullout deadline neared ,but Thai officials said today the resistance
and Cambodian government had agreed tomore peace talks.

Vietnamese soldiers , meanwhile , received
gifts and were serenaded at a farewell
ceremony.

In Bangkok, Thai Prime Minister Chatichai
Choonhavan said that after meetings in the
past two weeks , Cambodia 's three main
guerri l la  factions and Premier Hun Sen

agreed to future talks after negotiations failed
in Paris last month.

The time and place for the talks had yet to
be fixed , Chatichai said at a news conference.

There was no immediate comment from the
guerrillas or the Cambodian government.

However , Chatichai said Prince Norodom
S i h a n o u k , the  leader of a coal i t ion of
guerrillas , had suggested that the meeting be
held in Bangkok , Jakarta or Paris.

"We cannot let the Cambodian fi ghting go
on any  l o n g e r .  If a c iv i l  war  h a p p e n s
Thailand will have to bear a greater burden
of Cambodian refugees ," he said.

Already about 300,000 refugees live along
the Cambodian-Thai border.

A Soviet military adviser was quoted today
as saying the Cambodian government and
Khmer Rouge guerrillas have thrown their
best troops into heavy fighting for a gem-rich
town near the border.

The Soviet adviser said Khmer Rouge
troops succeeded in controlling the ridge and
mountains around the city of Pailin but that
they had not taken the town , located about

See CAMBODIA: page 2

Songwriter Berlin dies in sleep at age 10
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) - Songwriter
Irving Berlin , who celebrated his
adopted homeland with memorable
melodies and simple but heartfelt
lyrics in such standards as "God
Bless  A m e r i c a " and "Whi te
Christmas," died Friday night. He
was 101.

Berlin died in his sleep at 5:30
p.m., said his son-in-law, Alton E.
Peters. Asked if Berlin had been
ill , Peters said , "No , he was 101
years old. ... He just fell asleep."

Peters said nurses were with
Berlin when he died but no family
members were present. Bill Hart-

grove , evening manager at the
Frank Campbell funeral home in
Manhattan , said services would be
private.

An actor , singer , and songwri-
ter , Berlin began his career in the
earl y days of vaudeville and his
songs for a time so dominated the
stage and screen that the late
composer , Jerome Kern , said:
"Berlin has no place in American
music. He is American music."

Berlin , whose musical career
began when he got a job as a
singing waiter , wrote nearly 1,000
songs , f rom his f i rs t  big h i t ,
"Alexander 's Ragtime Band" in

1911, to "Puttin ' on the Ritz , '
which was revived in 1983 by the
Dutch singer Taco and was a hit
on the rock charts.

He was an immi grant Russian
whose "God Bless America " be-
came the nation 's unofficial sec-
ond national anthem. A Jew , his
"White Christmas " and "Easter
Parade " became Christian holiday
traditions.

Berlin played the piano by ear
and never stopped making what
he desc r i bed  as "songs wi th

See BERLIN: page 2

Eric L. Crenshaw , 18, a freshman from Cleveland majoring in finance, plays pool in the recreation room at Drake Union.
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Statehouse Internship
In the office of Representative Mike Stinziano.

8-12 hours per week. Opportunity for class credit!
Could lead to Senior Internship opportunities.

Students interested in more details should attend an informational
meeting on Wednesday, September 27th at 10:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.

in Room 219 Derby Hall or call Chris at 466-2994.

Stinziano

Myerowitz said the battle has
gotten worse in the past year and
a half. "In the past two years, the
number  of (donor)  hearts has
decreased dramatically," he said.

Most of the heart donations are
from within Ohio, Myerowitz said.
PPOPI P nrp rvnrp w^llinr* +r> Hnn.nt.o

organs to people who are close or
within their own state.

Linda Jones , co-director of
LOOP, said, "OSU has a progres-
sive transplant program ana 95
percent of the organs we receive
go to OSU Hospitals." 

Tom Gerard, a heart transplant
patient, was on a waiting list for

. a heart for nine months. Gerard
said he thinks education is the
most important thing that is
needed to make people aware of
how important it is to be an
organ donor.

Gerard said legal action is also
needed. "When people sign then-
drivers license and agree to bedonors, organ donation should be
compulsory, " he said. Family
members should not stand in theway, he said.

DONORS! from page I

heart." Even in his 90s, he talked
of adding yet another *nusical io
his credits , which included 19
stage musicals  and 15 movie
scores.

At the
^
jieak of his career , one

smash followed another so readily
that Cole Porter once said Berlin
"can 't help but write hits."

Berl in ,  along with 11 other

American immigrants, received a
medal from President Reagan
during the Statue of Liberty
centennial celebrations in July
1986.

Reagan, a former actor who was
featured in 1943' s mammoth,
flag-waving movie musical "This is
the Army, " with songs from
Berlin, said in a statement:

"Nancy and I are deeply sad-
dened by the death of a wonder-
fully talented man whose musical
genius delighted and stirred mil-
lions, and will live on forever."

On May 11, his 101st birthday,
Berlin continued his practice of
not paying much attention to his
personal holiday. "A quiet day
with family. That he always has.

He never had any big to-dos ,"
said his  secretary, Hilda
Schneider.

A year earlier on his centennial,
he declined to attend a Carnegie
Hall gala led by Frank Sinatra
and Leonard Bernstein. Nor did
he appear when neighbors as-
sembled beneath his window and
serenaded the master of American
DODular music with his own sones.

BERLIN! from page 1

140 miles northwest of Phnom
Penh and known for ruby mines
in the area.

The adviser , who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said most
of the town 's residents had fled or
been evacuated and that fighting
was fierce. His remarks , made in
Russian in an interview with an
East European  reporter , were
made available to The Associated
Press.

The adviser said Cambodia 's
19fith Pivtsitvn innaren t lv  its

best , was fighting with the 302nd
Division of the Khmer Rouge, a
force formed in 1978 to serve as
bodyguards  for hig h - r a n k i n g
Khmer Rouge leaders when ten-
sions with Vietnam were mount-
ing.

Soviet-backed Vietnam has been
supporting the communist govern-
ment in Pnom Penh while China
has backed the Khmer  Rouge ,
who governed from 1975 unt i l
1978 and tried to carry out an

agrarian revolut ion  that  killed
hundreds of thousands of people
before the Vietnamese invaded .

For the past three days, festive
gatherings have been held across
Cambodia marking what Vietnam
says is the withdrawal of the last
26,000 troops it sent since invad-
ing in December 1979 to oust the
Khmer Rouge.

Guer r i l l as  say the p u l lou t ,
which Vietnam promises to com-
plete by Tuesday,  is a sham.

Observers say they believe the
movement is largely genuine.

Crowds of villagers , holding
placards reading "Welcome, the
withdrawal Vietnamese troops
from Cambodia ," applauded and
cheered in unison after patriotic
speeches by Cambodian ant!
Vietnamese officials.

The w i t h d r a w a l  is to end
V i e t n a m 's involvement  in the
decade-long war that left more
than 25,000 Vietnamese soldiers
dead and its economy in tatters.

¦ CAMBODIA: from page l

is absolutely gone now because we
have made some really fundamen-

J tal progress."
The most influential critic, Se-

i nator Majorit y Leader George
' Mitchell , tempered his remarks
J somewhat on another interview
i program , but did not recant.
1 "The events  of the last 24

hours are certainly positive ... but
I still think there are a number
of steps that should be taken ,
should have been taken previ-
ously, " the Maine Democrat said
on ABC's "This Week With David
Brinkley."

He specifically mentioned the
DrMynri-pHr* r*nll fnr irtnro finnnrinl

aid to Poland and expanded trade
with the Soviet Union as areas
needing more attention.

Baker also urged Congress to
approve Bush' s full budget re-
quest for Star Wars development.
' "We still (are) every bit as

committed to the Strategic De-

fense Initiative as we were be-
fore ," he said. "Of course if the
Congress says, 'You can't move
forward ,' then we will be con-
strained from moving forward.
And yes, they are making a heavy
run at the budget of S.D.I., much
against the wishes of the Bush
administration. "

SOVIET: from page l
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Dental students to renew
Michigan research rivalry
By Katherine Buchmueller
Lantern campus reporter

The OSU College of Dentistry
will take on the Universit y of
Michigan in a duel  of den ta l
research between the rival schools.

Six OSU dental students will
travel to Ann Arbor , Mich , this
fall , to present their pre-doctoral
research to a panel of four judges ,
with hope of bringing back the
traveling plaque awarded to the
winners.

The third annual duel will be
held Saturday, Oct. 7. The plaque
was taken from Ohio State by
Michigan last year.

Samuel Rosen , professor of oral
biology, said , "The students ' re-
search was very good last year ,
but we lost by one point.

"We have a good team this
year , but Michigan is tough ," he
said.

The students have five to seven
minutes to present research pro-
jects that they have spent up to
three months comp leting. Each
student was assigned to a profes-
sor , who acts  as a r e sea rch
advisor.

The students choose a topic of
research that fits in with what
the professor is working on at the
time , Rosen said.

The judges will consider five
categories under subject matter ,
six categories under presentation
and one category under visual
display . The scoring is based on a
scale from one through five , with
five being highest.

The panel will be made up of
two judges from Ohio State and
two from Michigan.

Don Morga n , a general practice
resident at the OSU Dental Clinic
and one of the judges from Ohio
State , said , "It 's a little , friendly

rivalry. We try to mimic the play
between the football teams."

"It gives the students an oppor-
tunity to present their research ,"
he said.

Rosen and Lewis Claman , a
professor of periodontalogy, are
part of a consultation panel that
selects the judges to represent
Ohio State.

"The judges are chosen partly
because of their past reseach. Don
Morgan has previousl y partici-
pated in the research duel and
many other research projects ,"
Claman said.
Morgan said , "We have a lot of
good research and have an excel-
lent  chance of coming out on
top. "

The Ohio State students partici-
pating in the research duel are
Michael  Baiker , David Covell ,
Mairy Ann Hanlon , Michelle Ken-
nedy, Lisa Knobloch , and Deborah
R. New.

Student fair to promote activities
By Megan Markey
Lantern campus reporter

Ohio State s tudents  can get
involved in the more than 500
campus activities Ohio State has
to offer at the Student Organiza-
tions Fair on Tues. Sept. 26. The
fair runs from 12-4 p.m. on the
Ohio Union West Lawn.

Lenore Lawson said , "The pur-
pose of t he  f a i r  is to h e l p
students -become acquainted with
different clubs , campus services ,

; campus recreation , student gov-
ernment and sports. " Lawson is a
graduate administrative associate
,in the Student Organizations and
Activities office

"We would like s tuden ts  to
know that there are groups out
there if they would like to get
involved in the future. Getting
involved in campus activities helps
s tuden t s  l ea rn  real p rac t ica l
things that they can 't learn in the
classroom. The fair is a fantastic
opportunity for students ," Lawson
said.

Organizations can help students

in their future careers by teaching
them to be leaders and budget
their time more wisely, Lawson
said.

Circle  K , a campus service
organizat ion sponsored by the
Kiwanis , is hel p ing  staff  the
event.

Christine Chen , president of
Circle K, said the group would be
hel ping about 100 organizations
setting up displays , handing out
fliers and directing special events.
She said Circle K is participating
in the event because they want to
let people know about their orga-
nization.

Karl Davidek , treasurer of the
OSU Mountain Biking Club , said
his club wanted to gain more
public exposure through the event.
The club is expecting to increase
membership from 25 to 50 mem-
bers this quarter. The fair will
help us reach this goal , Davidek
said.

"Our display table at the fair
will have a video tape of moun-
tain biking which shows actual
footage of mountain biking," Da-

videk said.
Elaine Brunschwig, treasurer of

the OSU Women 's Self-Defense
and Tae Kwon Do Club , said their
club wants to let people know
that  they are a good club for
self-defense and safety purposes.

"The club is good for the mind
and body. It takes your mind off
school work and it's educational ,
too ," said Brunschwig.

Bill Hoza , adviser for the OSU
Sports Car Club said he hopes to
attract students attention at the
fair with their slide show and a
car that will be on display.

Riad A. Ajami , adviser for the
International Jusiness Association ,
said , "Our  goal is to i n f o r m
students that we have something
to offer to enrich their life both
culturally and internationally."

Special events at the fair in-
clude a volleyball match between
President  Edward H. Jennings
and his staff and the Undergradu-
ate Student Government , as well
as a fraternity step show and a
performance by the OSU cheer-
leaders.
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Great back-to-school prices on PS/2 s.
Just in time. You can pick up an IBM Personal Sysirni/2® with easy-to-use software

loaded and ready to go. And best of all, you get it at a special low back-to-school price.
And that's not all. When you buy the PS/2,® you can get a great low price on

PRODIGY,® the exciting new shopping, information and entertainment computer
service. Start this semester up and running with a PS/2 at a low, low price?

PS/2 Model 30 286-1 Mb mem
ory, 80286 (10 Mil?) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),
20Mb hxed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft^
Windows/286, Word 5.0*
MX! Windows FxprcssI"
hDC Windows Manager " and
hDC Windows Color '"

$2,299
Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Proprinters ,'" too.

DON'T MISS THE PS/2 FAIR ON OCTOBER 4TH AND 5TH
IN THE OHIO UNION TAVERN ROOM FROM 8a.m.-5p.m.

YOU 'LL SEE GREAT SAVINGS ON THESE AND MANY
MORE OF THE IBM PS/2 "ALL NIGHTER FIGHTERS

Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions This oner is Itmiled to qualified students, lacuily and staff who ordei an IBM PS/2 Model 8530 E21.
8550-031 or 8555-061 on or before October 31.1989 Prices quoted do not include sales lax , handling and/or processing charges Check with your
institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any lime without written notice
BM, Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered trecJemarka. and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation pnooiGr is 3
registered trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership ol IBM and Sears Microsc.lt is a registered trademark ot Microsoft Corporation hOC Windows E xpress hDC
Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks ot hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX is a trademark ol Intel Corporation © IBM Co-o 1989

PS/2 Model 50 Z-IMb nirrn-
ory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor,
our 3.5 " diskette drive (1.4 1Mb),
30Mb lixetl disk drive, Micro
Channel"' architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0. Microsoft
Windows/286. Word 5.0,* Kxcel,*
hDC Windows Express ,
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Window s Color *

PS/2 Model 53 SX-2MI, mem-
ory. 80386SX'" ( 16 Ml I/.) pro-
cessor, one 3.5 diskeile drive
(l.l-4Ml)), 60Mli li\eil disk drive.
Micro Channel architecture, II1M
Mouse. 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/386, Word 5.(1* Kxcel*
hi K! Windows Kxprcss .
hDC Windows Manager and
ItDC Windows Color .

Food fling
Kenneth R. Keeley, director of the Masters of
Business Associat ion, serves a hamburger to
leremy M. Woods, 18, a sophomore from Virginia

major ing in business, at the MBA department's
' welcome picnic on Sunday. Scott W. Knittle, 19,

a sophomore from Troy waits his turn.

Karen E. Steln/the Untent

Next decade to start in 1991;
not as early as many expect

ASSOCIATED PRESS

(AP) - Many peop le expect the
end of the 1980's to arrive Jan. 1
1990 , but they are a year early,
a c c o r d i n g  to W i l l i a m  M.
Protheroe , astronomy professor at
Ohio State.

"The next decade begins Jan. 1,
1991, strictly speaking, " Protheroe
said. "The big problem , of course ,
is that the calendar was set up
before the concept of zero was in
place. This leads to all sorts of
difficulty. "

Whenever man began marking
time with the calendar , he started
with the numeral 1, not 0. With
tha t  in mind , the f i rs t  decade
ended at the completion of the
year 10, not the year 9.

Since a decade is 10 years , the
final year of each decade ends in
zero. So each decade begins with
a year that ends in 1, Protheroe
explained.

"The decade has to end at the
completion of 1990 , or else the
first decade only had nine years ,"
Protheroe said. "So, the year 1990
actually belongs to the current
decade. "

The same concept applies to
determining when the 21st cen-
tury starts. The year 2000 belongs
to the present century . The next
century will begin Jan. 1, 2001 ,
Protheroe said.

"If one likes to celebrate , you
ciin celebrate the coming of the
new decade two years in a row,"
Protheroe said.

"If you want to call the '90s
any year that contains 9 in the
third digit , you can. But if you
are talking about the next decade,
it begins with 1991," he said.

Protheroe , a faithful reader of
Research & Development maga-
zine , said the publication gets a
lot mail on whether  midnig ht
belongs to day or night.

For the record , Protheroe be-
lieves midnight belongs to no day.

"Midnight is not an interval of
time that can be labeled a.m. or
p.m. ... The next day begins the
shortest amount of time you can
imagine after midnight. "

Therefore , said Protheroe , the
next decade will begin the shor-
test amount of time imaginable
after the midnight that separates
Dec. 31, 1990, and Jan . 1, 1991.
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EDITORIALS
Advertisement
Report doesn't pass

At the Lantern we think local politics are as
important as state and federal politics.

In this regard we are devoting one of today's
editorials to the six pages of drivel called 1989
Annual  Report  of Frankl in  County which
appeared Sunday in The Columbus Dispatch.

When one thinks of a typical annual report
one might imagine a report containing dry ly
presented financial statistics, issues of concern
to its constituents and projected future success.

We w o u l d  l ike to say th is  is w h a t  this
particular report contained.

Unfor tunate ly, as residents of Franklin
County we are unable to find a shred of useful
or insightful information in the entire six full
pages.

This should be of particular insult to the
civic-minded individual who would be interested
in county development.

Whereas the six-page advertisement , which
couldn 't qualify as a report by even the most
disjointed definition , is nothing more than a
cheap yearbook of county officials , it attempts
to sidestep issues of developmental concern.

Beside the half-baked job descriptions and file
photos of the people supposedly running one of
Ohio 's most impor tant  counties , the insert
offers nothing useable to the average citizen. No
telep hone numbers , no addresses , no state-of-
the- county report.

For instance, look at the bottom of the second
page unde r  the  h e a d i n g  Off ice  of County
Sheriff. The lame-brained job description starts
"The  sh e r i f f  is r e s p o n s i b l e  for  law
enforcement. . ." and steadily goes downhill from
there.

The advertisment in itself also presents a few
interesting scenarios.

The section cost around $47 ,000 and in all
likelihood we the taxpayers footed the bill. We
could give our county officials the benefit of the
doubt and assume the money for this ad came
from some obscure campai gn fund. Even at
that , while they didn 't waste our money on
some useless information , they seem to make an
attempt at deception by calling a campaign ad a
county report.

In any case , the county officeholders have
abused the public trust and we end up with no
information about the county in which we
reside.

Even if you aren 't civic-minded , you still have
a right to be informed about your government.
If you don 't demand it , who will?

Cleanup:
Coordinate efforts

The Ohio State University campus is a dump.
That 's the impression people get while driving

along High Street.
Paper , cans, bottles , plastic — you name it —

can be seen blowing on the street and sidewalks
in front of , and behind , the bars and shops
along High Street.

And although Hi gh Street is not a part of
campus property, its sad condition might be the
only glimpse area residents get of our univer-
sity.

Visitors who don 't leave their cars never
experience the beauty of Mirror Lake , the
grassy lawns of the Oval , or the ivy-covered
buildings of South Campus.

But High Street is a dump — a fact that can
be changed with input from local businesses,
area residents and , most importantly, students.

Peter Eichler , a junior from Summit, N.J., is
working to revitalize a Hi gh Street cleanup
program that he started last October. He is
working with local businesses and plans to
solicit volunteers from student organizations.

Brad Shimp, executive director of the Univer-
sity Community Business Association , said he
has been asking area merchants to donate $10
per month to fund a separate project . Shimp's
project , High Street Clean-Up, has paid employ-
ees clean up.

Why don 't the two projects get together and
coordinate their efforts?

Considering the present condition of High
Street , a concerted effort seems most likely to
succeed.

But  it wi l l  o n l y w o r k  if all  t h e  area
businesses, as well as the students , do their
part. Shimp said many businesses have to pay
for cleanup away from their store because not
all of the campus businesses are participating.
That has to change .
Eichler 's letters to 120 of this university 's
student organizations , have to get a positive
responses or High Street and the community's
impression of Ohio State will remain dirty.

If you are a student who frequents High
Street you can do your part as well. You know
how.

Hugo leaves islander in a storm
' Due to the hurricane in the area ,

your call cannot be completed at this
time , p lease try your call later , "
clutching the telephone , I pray what
heard was not true.

Hurricane Hugo , the worst storm of
the decade has disrup ted a vital link
between my family and me.

Hugo wreaked havoc the weekend of
S e p t .  17 , on the  t h r e e  i s lands
that make up the U.S. Virgin Islands
and other islands in the Greater
Antilles , with rains and winds over
145.

With 95 percent of the houses on
the island of St. Croix (my home)
damaged or demolished , food is scarce,
the electricity has been turned off and
the telephone lines are down. There is
little hope that my family and other
Virgin Islanders are not among the
homeless.

I hang up and try to call again but
I keep getting the same bleak message
that rings in my ears time and time
again. Fear , confusion , pain , anger
and pity are emotions that flood my
mind all at the same time.

My sister, a graduate student in the
College of Business, other friends from
the Caribbean and I lament about the
des t ruc t ion  and damage that  the
hurricane has caused. We express our
fears , concern and anger over the
situation.

THE MAJOR networks take little
time to cover the damage that was
done , failing to provide desperately
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needed information on the fate of the
peop le of the Virgi n Islands and the
Caribbean.

Instead there is ample coverage on
the looting and lawlessness that has
erup ted as a result of the chaos the
storm has left.

What about the thousands of people
who are left homeless? Aren 't they
more important? Or is coverage about
looting and confusion more in synch
with what the American public wants
to see?

With over 55,000 peop le listed as
homeless in the Virgin Islands , this
should warrant more coverage than
the looting that has taken place.

Questions such as: Where are the
people being housed?; how are food
and medicine being distributed?; and
how are the injured and sick being
cared for? are left unanswered . The
news media has ignored these issues
and covered the looting, which made
for more sensational news stories.

THIS BRINGS me to one question
that I am sure many others concerned
enough to watch the coverage hard-hit

islands are asking: Why is the major
focus of the coverage on crime and not
the victim of the storm? Is this the
media 's way of discrediting the people
of the Virgin Islands as just a band of
lawless people?

I would hope this is not the case.
Instead , I would hope that anyone
who watched the coverage would first
look at the context under which the
looting took place before casting judg-
ment  on the people of the Virgin
Islands.

Although this is the worst storm in
the Virgin Islands in the past 50
years , it seems to be of little signifi-
cance  to the  U.S.  gove rn -
ment , who responded to the cries of
tourists and evacuated them before
dealing with the homeless of the
island.

Maybe because the islands are only
a territory of the United States and
onl y seen as a place to go for a "sun
and fun '' vacation, the reaction to the
tragedy was that of nonchalance.

My efforts to make contact with my

family, which has gone on for over a
week now , have been futile. Upon
contacting the American Red Cross
and I was told that unless my parents
are in the military, they could not
assist me in my search. Does the Red
Cross only deal with military person-
nel and not with civilians? I find this
absurd.

INSTEAD OF relying on the estab-
lished institutions such as the Red

Cross and the news media , I have
started my own efforts to gather news
about  the peopl e of the Virgin

Islands.
I have gotten in touch with Stella

Issac, a resident on the island of St.
Thomas , who is helping me in my
efforts  to make contact with my
family. She will try to make contact
with them and relay my message.
When she gets any information she
will call me collect.

I have no other choice but to try to
get word from my family through my
friend on St. Thomas. The established
ins t i tu t ions  have done l i t t l e  to
provide me with any news about the
fate of the peop le of the Virgin
Islands.

At this time I can only pray and
hope that my family and the people of
the islands are safe. I eagerly await
the phone call that will ease the heavy
burden I have been carrying since
Hugo's massive destruction devastated
the Carribbean.

LIFE NOW is more difficult for me
and many others who await any scrap
of information about their families.
But with each passing day, I know I
will hear from my family . With this
positive thought and my faith in God,
I know this too will come to pass.

Sonia Kelly is a senior from the U.S.
Virgin Islands majoring in Journalism.

Hints to go from fool to cool
Okay, so you want to be cool.
But you 've got one small problem —

you ' re a f r e s h m a n .  You have  no
personality.

You think the California Raisins are
neat.

Your most prized possession is your
pair of flourescent orange spandex
bikers pants.

Worse yet , you read Sean Allen 's
column last Wednesday and now your
$43 check for your yearly bus pass is
somewhere in postal purgatory.

YOU'RE CLUELESS.

In fact , you 're so clueless you don 't
even know you 're clueless.

But don 't panic. Out of the good-
ness of my heart , (and becau se I
couldn 't think of any real topics for
this week), you 're about to get a crash
course in college, also known as "How
I Went From a Pimp ly-Faced Geek to
a Way-Cool  Du de  in Just  Three
Minutes."

So just sit back , relax and shut up
You might learn something.

• Your roommates. OK, so one of your
roomates is a Neo-Nazi Satanist , who
likes to play with a stuffed weasel
named Mengele. His bunkmate is a
crazed , Shiite-Muslim terrorist. Your
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last roommate looks suspiciously like
Salmon Rushdie.

You 're in for trouble.
The best way to avoid conflicts is

simpl y to not be there. Stuff some
pilows underneath your  sheets like
Bobby Brady always did. They'll just
think you sleep a lot.

• Get a h a i r c u t .  Tha t  r id iculous
flat-top with the long, curly locks in
the back doesn 't make you look like
Andre Agassi. It makes you look about
13 years old.

• Go to class. I know I sound like
your mom , but listen to reason.

Most professors are self-centered
egoman iacs  who t h i n k  the wor l d
revolves around the little piece of
white chalk in their right hand. They
love *est questions that start with, "As
I so thoroughly and eloquently dis-
cussed in class, blah , blah , blah . . ."

So just go to class and you won 't
have to read the text. Trust me.

• Apar tments .  Think twice before
renting from Albert J. DeSantis.

Hey, call me crazy, but  I have a
hard time trusting a guy who 's been
indicted on tax-evasion charges. Be-
sides that , he 's a squirrely little man
who gives me the willies.

• Dorm food. The four basic commons
food groups are starch , fats , Spam ,
and  more s tarch - guaran teed  to
induce full-scale constipation. Eat too
much and you 'll have to get an enema
at the student health center. This
could ruin your week.

But consider yourself lucky, though,
because a coup le of years ago they
outlawed meatless moussaka and beef
s t r i ps in ge rdena i r e  sauce - the
culinary equivalents of putting card-
board in turpentine.

• Clothes. Get rid of your high school
varsity jacket. No one cares if you
lettered in wrestling for four years at
Mechanicsburg Vocational School.

• Scoping. Don 't expect to go to the
bars, pick up some truly fabulous babe
or dude and experience a tawdry,
mind-numbing sexual experience.

You 'll just get frustrated and take it
out on some little, defenseless tree on
High Street.

• Depression. Sometime within the
next four years you'll feel the inescap-
able urge to put on all-black clothes,
glob two pounds of mousse in your
hair and stand around in Mean Mr.
Mustards looking psychotic.

This is normal - kind of.
Don't fight it, but don 't let anyone

there take you across the Mexican
border on the pretense of going to a
"cookout."

WELL , THERE YOU HAVE IT, a
fail-safe guide to academic success and
social bliss.

Live it. Love it. And tape it to the
bathroom mirror so you don 't forget
it.

And remember, when the going gets
rough , when things really get you
down, take comfort in the fact that
there's always a future in computer
maintenance.

And you don 't even need a high
school diploma to drive a truck.

Ty Wenger is a senior f rom Newark,
Delaware majoring in journalism.
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Jewish art gleams at local exhibit
The art work that evolved from

the rich t r a d i t i o n s  of Jewish
history, rituals and culture are
now on display at the Columbus
Museum of Art in "Treasures
from The Jewish Museum."

The exhibi t ion showcases  57
pieces on loan from The Jewish
Museum in New York City. The
objects range in date from the 5th
to the 20th century. The pieces
come from the Near East , Europe
and America.

The collection of Judaica in-
c ludes  p a i n t i n g  and scul p t u r e
pieces that  ref lect  the Jewish
experience , and objects used in
the synagogue and the home.

"We must first understand what
Jewish ar t  is , " said Merr ibe l l
Parsons , Director of the Columbus
Museum of Art.

"Jewish artists were limited by
a strict adherence to the second
c o m m a n d m e n t  tha t  forbid the
creation of graven images. They
were able to create objects of
beauty for use in their ceremonies
and homes that bound peop le to
one another and to their god. "

"This exhibit shows eloquently
how art is used in service of faith ,
how it expresses the spirit , and
how this expression of fa i th  is
important to all mankind ," Par-
sons said.

The Jewish  peop le  l ived in
different lands and absorbed the
styles , icons and art forms of the
cultures around them. The works
in this exhibition are emblems of
the Jewish experience that reflect
a distinctive blend of influences
and represent a moment in time
and place.

M a n y  of t h e  p ieces  in t h e
exhibit relate to the handling of
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the  Torah , t he  sacred h a n d -
wri t ten  scroll of the f irs t  five
books of the Hebrew Bible. The
scroll is handled with great re-
spect and strict ceremonial tradi-
tions.

A b inde r  is used to keep the
Torah protected so that it is not
torn or damaged.

"The var ia t ions  in all of the
pieces in the exhibit can be seen
in a compar i son  of the binders
that are used to hold the scroll , "
said Carole Genshaff , Associate
Museum Educator.

"As in most pieces on disp lay
the objects have the same under-
ly ing  t h e m e  or purpose , thei r
di f ferences  are in their  origins
and the t ime period they come
from ," Genshaff said.

A Torah binder on display from
G e r m a n y ,  d a t e d  1750 , uses
brightly colored and metallic em-
broidery thread to create a story
that incorporates a mother 's wish
for her infant son. The symbols
are embroidered on the swaddling
cloth that once held the infant.

The child' s name and birthdate
are incorporated into the design
along with symbols showing the
mother 's hope that her son will
study the Torah , get married , and
have a life of good deeds. At the
end of this binder is a wish that
the son will be as strong as a lion
and as fast as a deer.

The Torah binder was presented
to the congregation on the infants

first tri p to the synagogue and
was saved to be used at his bar
mitzvah , which is a celebration on
a boy 's 13th birthday.

An Italian version of a Torah
binder on display follows different
t r ad i t ions  in its cons t ruct ion .
Brightly colored flosses were used
in the design, but Italian mothers
used whatever fabric was available
to them at the time. The binder
on display is done on silk.

This binder from Buttrio , Italy,
is dated 1697 and is adorned with
desi gns rather than specific mes-
sages  f r o m  the m o t h e r .  This
b i n d e r  uses  p o m e g r a n a t es , a
flower used repeatedly in Jewish
art , along with the child' s name
and birthdate.

"This binder does not have the
scenes or message the German
vers ion does , but the work is
equally beautiful and took a great
deal  of t i m e  and met iculous
effort ," Genshaff said.

The Jewish Museum's two Pas-
sover Sets are also evidence of the
contrasting cultural influences.

Passover is a spring holiday
celebrated in the Jewish home to
commemorate the freeing of en-
slaved Israelites from Egypt sev-
eral thousand years ago. The
Passover Set is used to hold
symbolic foods such as unleavened
bread that are eaten during the
ceremony.

The Bauhaus movement in-
fluenced a 1930 set from Frank-
furt, Germany.

"It is strikingly simple and is
true to the Bauhaus theme that
form follows function," Genshaff
said.

The German set is made from
silver, ebony and glass, and com-
bines the bowls and cup for the
foods needed in the Passover
ceremony. The clean lines and
simp licity of the set give it a
modern appearance.

In contrast to this modern set
is a set from 18th-19th century
Poland with a folk art appearance.
It is constructed of wood , brass,
silk and embroidered linen.

The Polish set also incorporates
the necessary parts for the Pas-
sover ceremony but this piece has
a country feel to it. It is decor-
ated with lively brass lions, hand
carved wooden bowls , and em-
broidered fabrics.

The exhibit from The Jewish
Museum is part of a year-long
series that will be bringing exhi-
bits from other cultures to Colum-
bus , called "Art Turns on the
World".

"This exhibition and those that
follow will show that this institu-
tion is committed to serve the
very diverse cultures represented
within this area , " said Frank
Wobst , President of the Board of
Trustees for the Columbus Mu-
seum of Art.

"Treasures from The Jewish
Museum " wil l  run through
November 26. During the exhibi-
tion the Columbus Museum of Art
will be offering a variety of special
events centered around the Jewish
artifacts. For more information on
the exhibition or special events
contact the Columbus Museum of
Art.

Courtesy Columbus Museum of Art
This 18th century silver Torah Crown from Poland is on display at thi
Columbus Museum of Art in "Treasures from the Jewish Museum."
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CAMPUS BUS SCHEDULE
Autumn-Winter-Spring Quarters
Route Name Days Day Times Freq. Evening Times Freq.
Scarlet & Gray Loop Mon-Fri 7:15 am - 5:37 pm 10 min. 5:37 pm - 11:00 pm 15min.

Sat 8:15 am - 12:15 pm 30 min. 6:14 pm-  2:04 am 20 min.
Sun 6:14 pm - 10:04 pm 20 min.

West Campus Loop Mon-Fri 7:15 a m -  5:07 pm 10 min. 5:15 pm - 10:45 pm 15 min.
North Loop Mon-Fri 6:58 am - 5:40 pm 30 min. 8:15, 9:15, & 10:15 pm
Research Loop Mon-Fri 7:33 am - 5:40 pm 30 min
Don Scott Express Mon-Fri 7:00, 11:00 am, 2:30, & 530 pm
Ag Campus Express Mon-Fri 7:45 am - 3:55 pm (2 trips at :45, and :50 after the hour)
West Campus Express Mon-Fn Peak Times (See posted schedule at Northwest Parking Garage)
Summer Quarter and Breaks
Route Name Days Times Freq. Evening Times Freq.
Scarlet & Gray Loop Mon-Fri 7:15 am - 5:00 pm 15 min
West Campus Loop Mon-Fri 7:15 am - 5:30 pm 15 min
North Loop Mon-Fri 7:15 am - 5:40 pm 30 min
Research Loop Mon-Fri 7:33 am - 5:50 pm 30 min
Don Scott Express Mon-Fri 7:00, 11:00 am. 2:30. & 5:30 pm
No bus service is provided on University recognized holidays
Bus Schedule Hot Line: 292-7073



Read the book, court rules
NEW YORK (AP) - College

students are smart enough to tell
a spoof of Cliff' s Notes from the
real th ing  — especially because
the parody publication is labeled
"satire" five times on the cover —
a court said.

The explanation , released Friday
by the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals , gives the background for
the court's Sept. 5 decision to let
Spy magazine sell its send-up of
Cl i f f ' s s tudent  guide to classic
literature.

The rul ing overturns a lower
court order issued at the request
of Cliff' s Notes Inc., which sued
Spy pub l i she r  Doubleday Dell

Publishing Group Inc. over the
satire.

The publisher comp lained that
Spy Notes — which pokes fun at
two nove l s  p o p u l a r  w i t h  the
yupp ie set — looks too much like
the slender Cliff' s pamphlets stu-
dents have been using for years to
crib comments for book reports.

Spy Notes gives humorous plot
summaries, commentary and ques-
tions for review on the contem-
porary novels "Bright Lights , Big
Ci ty " b y Jay M c l n e r n e y  and
"Slaves of New York" by Tama
Janowitz.

It includes the Novel-O-Matic, a
slide rule-like device so readers

can create their own 1980s novels.
The three-judge appeals panel

wro te :  "We conc lude  tha t  the
parod y cover of Spy Notes , al-
though if surely conjures up the
original and goes to great lengths
to use some of the identical colors
and aspects of the cover design of
Cliff' s Notes, raises only a slight
risk of consumer confusion that is
outweighed by the public interest
in free expression."

The judges noted that the cover
of Spy Notes carries the words "a
satire " five times in bright red
letters on the front cover and four
times on the back.

'Cookie' hard to swallow;
Seidelman film half-baked

Courtesy Warner Bros

Peter Falk and Emily Lloyd star as a hot tempered father-
daughter duo who manage to outsmart both the mob and the
law in Warner Bros.' new comedy "Cookie."

Susan Seidelman 's latest fi lm
"Cookie " comes out of the oven
half-baked.

Peter Falk headlines this com-
edy about  a paroled New York
City king-pin , "Dapper " Dino Ca-
pisco , who wields his way back
into organized crime with the help
of his street  smar t  d a u g h t e r ,
Cookie (Emil y Lloyd).

Capisco gets paroled and finds
out he has been cheated out of an
unspecified fortune by his fellow
fr iends  in the  u n d e r w o r l d .  He
spends the remainder of the film
scheming to get his money back.

Cookie , who hasn 't seen her
father  since she was five , hates
"Dapper " Dino at first , but later
develops a close relationship with
him when they discover that they
both have the same street-tough
personalities.

Cookie , who is always getting
herself into hot water , ends up
hel p ing Cap isco get his money
back and also gets him out of
trouble  with the federal govern-
ment.

For most  of the film , Cookie
prances a round  New York City
dressing in black "Madonna " clo-
thing and chewing so much gum
that my jaw hurt by the end of

FILM 
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the film.

The movie is set mainly in New
York  City 's Lit t le  Ital y, where
Capisco ga l l ivants  between his
tacky wife , Bunny (Brenda Vac-
caro)  and his mistress , Lenore
(Dianne  Wiest).

B u n n y  r u n s  a dog g r o o m i n g
business in her home when she is
not yelling and comp laining. Le-
nore spends her time crying about
having a bi g, happy family and
spray ing deodorizer in every room.

The  p r o b l e m  w it h  the  f i lm
stems from a poorly written and
conceived plot. The movie spends
.nost of its 92 minutes trying to
in t roduce  characters and situa-
tions , rather than trying to deve-
lop them.

The end result  is a confusing
tale about Capisco and Cookie ,
who go from scene to scene trying
to stay away from federal agents
or s w i n d l e  m o n e y  f rom o t h e r
members of the underworld.

The film gets even worse when
Capisco attempts to deal with an
old friend of the underworld ,
A r n o l d  Ross (Jerry Lewis) a
wealthy Atlantic City developer. It
was ha rd  not  to l a u g h a f t e r
watching Lewis portray an organ-
ized crime Godfather who dresses
in tacky-plaid clothing. Lewis is
much better off sticking to tele-
thons and Las Vegas casinos.

The film ends suddenly when
Capisco enters a federal witness
p r o g r a m  and is g iven a new
i d e n t i t y .  The publ ic  ancy the
underworld of organized crime are
led to believe that "Dapper " Dino
was killed when a bomb exploded
in his car. All of this is thanks to
the remarkable ingenuity of Coo-
kie.

It is too bad that  Falk , an
outstanding character actor , has
been cast in such a poorly di-
rected and conceived film , with a
script t h a t  leaves much to be
desired.

The only saving grace to "Coo-
kie" is Falk , who still manages to
br ing  his wry sense of humor
across with a style that is much
too good for a film like "Cookie."

Autumn Quarter 1989
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M Lecture Series
fl / / \  The Graduate SchoolL /_J| of
p i=3& j  The Ohio State University
I O |J invites Faculty, Staff & Students

PTtflf k » The Inaugural Lecture on:v " flLLr fr /-^—s "Moving Into Aquarius"
by

Sir Michael Tippett
World renowned composer and conductor , Sir Michael Tippett will present the inaugural

lecture of the 1989-1990 Graduate School Lecture series.
An English composer and conductor , Tippett was born in 1905 and began his formal
musical training in 1923, when he entered the Royal College of Music, studying under
R.O. Morris and conducting with Sir Adrian Boult and Sir Malcolm Sargent.
With their essentially Romantic style, Sir Michael' s compositions find their inspiration
from such varied sources as Greek mythology, William Blake, Negro sprituals , and W.B.
Yeats , as well as from such diverse composers as Palestrina , Purcell , Beethoven , Hinde-
mith , Bartok , and Stravinsk y.
His music ranges from solos for wind instruments and electric guitar to jazz song-cycles
with orchestral accompaniment. Among his most famous works are the operas A Child of
Our Time, Boyhood's End, The Midsummer Marriage, and his most recent, New Year,
which will receive its world premiere with the Houston Grand Opera in October 1989.
A reception will immediately follow his lecture. During his visit to Columbus, Sir Michael
will attend a performance of Fantasia concertante on a Theme of Corelii with the Colum-
bus Symp hony Orchestra as part of an extended tour that will take him to Houston, San
Francisco, Cincinnati , Pittsburgh , New York, and then on to Australia.

Friday, September 29, 1989
3:00 p.m. Room 14, University Hall

* A reception will be held following the lecture *

Tomorrow starts today at Mershon
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Ballet West 's Swan Lake Septemberzs,im
A glorius new production presenled 8:00 PM.

hy Bal lel West 's sparkling young
ensemble, which has been hailed

by critics as "the premier reg ional
company in Ihe Untied States."

$26. $22. SI8
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Tickets available at the Mershon Ticket Office and all OHIO
TicketMaster outlet s. Charge by phone . 292-2354 or 22 1-1414. STATE

Convenience charge per rickei through TicketMaster. I UNIVERSITY
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CELEBRATE THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WITH
THE HILLEL FAMILY!

Erev Rosh Hashanah-
Friday Evening, Sept. 29 x^>
Reform & Traditional Services - 6:15 p.m. ggjg>|
Dinner - 7:15 $5.50 /r $̂\
First Day of Rosh Hashanah ( Honc^̂ ^^X
Saturday, Sept. 30 V ^ ĵ |t|j
Traditional Services-9:00 a.m. ^==z^5B Wml
Reform Services-10:30 a.m.  ̂ ~̂ &
Lunch -1:00 p.m. $4.50
Traditional Afternoon/Evening Services - 6:45 p.m.
Dinner - 7:30 p.m. $5:50

Second Day of Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, Oct. 1
Traditional Services - 9:00 a.m.
Lunch -1:00 p.m. $4.50
Afternoon Services - 6:55 p.m.

Call 294-4797 for Holiday Meal reservations
by September 27 

1-976-1976
TOUCH ME

I'm Tiffany and I know what
:i*<"̂ 5̂ , 

you 
want. I can

B̂ RSg\Only $400 Per cal1

FS^/^iS^CAli 24 HOURS

FORDABLE " S

| RENT-A-CAR \

$5325 IMust bring this ad in.

FRIDAY-MONDAY I
Rent a 1989 ESCORT ?
Fri.-Mon. just $53.25

with unlimited mileage -
We Rent Big and Small Cars S

Holidays excluded. m

876-2499 Columbus West J889-1188 Columbus North g
759-9600 Columbus East I



Computer 'toons' visiting comic art festival
By John McElfresh
Lantern arts reporter

In the world of classic comics ,
cartoon art will come to life at
the 1989 Festival of Cartoon Art ,
Oct. 26-28 , at the Ohio Union.
For the first time the festival will
feature computer animation.

The festival is held every three
years and will feature three days
of displays , demonstrations and
discussions.

"It is the most prestigious event
of its kind held anywhere in the
world ," said Lucy Caswell , curator
of the OSU Library for Communi-
cation and Graphic Arts.

The field of computer animation
will be the event's focus on Oct.
26.

"We want people to stop and
think of cartoons and computer
animation as an art form ," Cas-
well said. "Peop le often don 't
understand the creativeness and
talent that is behind the creation
of cartoons and computer ani-

mated images , and we wish to
shed light on that fact."

Caswell said , "we wish to allow
our students and novice cartoon-
ists the opportunit y to experience
'state-of-the art ' work first hand. "

Activities that day will include
an address by John Lasseter ,
winner of an Academy Award in
1988 for his production of "Tin
Toy ", on the subject animation
and the computer.

Lasseter 's film was the first
computer-generated animation film
to win an Academy Award.

"His  w i n n i n g  an Academy
Award is important , for it 's taken
20 years to win a Academy Award
for a computer generated film , "
said Don Stredney , assistant pro-
fessor of Art Education with an
a p p o i n t m e n t  to the Advanced
Computer  Center for Art s and
Design.

"Peop le don 't look at the tech-
nological aspects of these films ,
ju s t  the aes the t ic  qual i t ies  of
them , "' he said.

Stredney said one of the rea-

sons computer-generated films ha-
ven 't won very many awards is
because it has taken some time to
perfect techni ques that now allow
characters in these type of films
to achieve fluidity of movement as
seen in typical types of animation ,
developed by Walt Disney many
years ago.

"We are fo r tuna te  to have a
leader in the field like Lasseter
attend this event ," Stredney said.

The rest of the festival will
focus on traditional cartoon art.

Featured speakers include Bill
Watterson , creator of "Calvin and
Hobbs ," Mort Walker , creator of
"Beetle Bai ley " and "Hi and
Lois ," and many noted editorial
and comic strip cartoonists from
all over the United States.

Caswell said , the festival is held
every three years , to allow each
generation of undergraduate car-
toonists an opportunity to meet
and discuss their craft with ex-
perts in the field.

Scot Zellman, who draws "Pot-
shots" for the Lantern, attended

the festival three years ago . While
he does agree with Caswell on the
above point , he urges discretion

when approaching some of the
more famous cartoonists that will
be present.

"Some of these people are here
for their own personal informa-
tion , not to just make a public
appearance ," he said.

"You have to walk a fine line
between runni ng up and badger-
ing these peop le to death , and
saying 'look at what I can do ,'
versus finding out who is open to
providing advice," Zellman said.

"However , it is a good oppor-
tunity to mingle and see who may
be interested in your work ," he
said.

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂574 East Fifth Avenue
299-6896

TUES- THE ITALS FRI- OLU AND CROWN OF HONOR
WEDS- THE ARK SAT- S.W.A.M.M.P.
THURS- RAS BONGHI

Associated Press

Rolling Stones lead singer Mick Jagger plays to the crowd at the
Carrier Dome in Syracuse, N.Y. The band's Steel Wheels tour
will make a stop in Cleveland on Wednesday.

Start me up!

Black Rain' forecast partly cloudy
Michael Douglas is back on the

screen and acting like he never
has before.

Douglas plays a tough New
York detective in "Black Rain , "
and although his character type is
new, the movie type is old.

Like so often happens to good
actors , Douglas is caught up in a
traditional drama of fights, chases
and hideous , macho-man dialogue.

Far departed from other such
roles in "Wall Street " and "Ro-
mancing  the Stone , " Douglas '
cur ren t  character  is a mean ,
streetwise cop named Nick Con-
klin.

Conklin is a semi-corrupt police-
man  be ing  accused of t a k i n g
money tha t  is to be used for
evidence. But as the story flows ,
circumstances justify his corrup-
tion.

After a hearing on the issue ,
Conklin goes to relax in a local
restaurant and inadvertentl y be-
comes wrapped up in an interna-
tional situation involving the Ja-
panese mob.

A young Japanese mobster is
trying to muscle in on a more
established godfather or "Oyu-
bon. " In the process , peop le are
being killed and Conklin and his
partner , Charlie (Andy Garcia),
witness a few murders.

They catch the ki l ler , Sato

FILM 
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(Yusaka Matsuda), and then must
return him to Japan because of
seemingly unjustified bureaucra-
tic nonsense. Apparently Sato is
also wanted by the Tokyo police ,
and the Japanese government
reaches an extradition agreement
with the U.S. State Department.

Sato foils the police plan , how-
ever , and the remainder  of the
film is na tu ra l l y dedicated to
finding him.

At this point the movie prob-
ably sounds quite exciting. It is
not. It is slow and predictable
from beginning to end.

One welcome breath of fresh air
comes when  the s to ry  t akes
viewers through downtown Tokyo.
This does not mean the plot gets
better. The city just gives the film
some in teres t ing  and di f ferent
scenery.

Nick and Charlie are not per-
mitted to carry weapons while in
Japan and are required to play by
the  ru l e s  of the  Tok yo police
department.

Cultures and customs are diffe-
rent , and tensions between the

two crime-fighting entities grow.
This sub-p lot could have helped
the film , but only a few scenes
were dedicated to this confronta-
tion.

The only buffe r between the
clashing forces is a Japanese cop
played by Ken Takakura .  His
charac ter  is torn between his
commi tmen t  to his own police
force and his belief in the Ameri-
cans ' struggle to see that jus tice
is served no matter the cost.

Everything is solved in the end ,
and very little effort in deductive
reasoning is required , which is
fine if you don 't like to think. But
because audiences are continually
subjected to the ho-hum , it is a
good idea to shrug off the compla-
cency of the film and enjoy the
action and suspense.

Viewers  may also enjoy the
quick look at Tokyo , as well as
some of the social cu l ture  of
Japan. If watched carefully, the
scenery can give the picture a
little enhancement.

As for Doug las , he does a good
job. He takes his character as far
as possible , but that is not very
far. There is only so much he can
do with a gun and his fists.

A l t h o u g h  N ick  is bold and
daring, it has all been seen before.
The only difference this time is
that Michael Douglas happens to

be play ing the role.
Garc ia  cou ld  h a v e  g iven  a

memorable performance as Char-
lie , but there just isn 't enoug h
time to get to know or care about
him.

Matsuda and Takakura both
show that they know how to act
and are assets to the movie .
Unfortunately, the film did not
use them quite enough either.

Perhaps some additional time
should have been allotted for
developing a better s toryline.
Something that would have built
on the clashes of emotions and
princi ples between the good and
bad guys would have given this
picture some character.

Director Ridley Scott filled the
screen with peop le and objects ,
thereby making the film more
aesthetically pleasing to watch. He
especially gave the viewer a good
look at the Japanese people, their
faces and their actions.

Scott was able to capture the
bustle of Tokyo with its markets
and streets and all the things that
are going on within them.

The writers seem to be the ones
to blame for the faults of this
film. For had the scrip t been
good , the other elements would
h a v e  m a d e  the  movie  a b ig
success.
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Meeting dates: 1 st meeting September 30, Oct. 14, 28, Nov.11, 25th. All meetings at 2:00p.m. in the
Ohio Union's Scarlet and Grey Room K (except for 10/28 and 11/7 meetings moved to Room E),
Please clip and save meeting schedule~we look forward to seeing your Afrikan face on Sept. 30th.

NOTICE ****** NOTICE ****** NOTICE

ATTENTION COP-EZ CARD
OWNERS

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19TH, 1989, NEW COP-EZ CARD
READING EQUIPMENT IS BEING INSTALLED THROUGHOUT THE
LIBRARY SYSTEM.

THESE NEW , STATE-OF-THE-ART, CARD READERS WERE
PURCHASED TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE TO ALL
COP-EZ CARD PATRONS.

ALL PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED COP-EZ CARDS WILL BE

HONORED!
HOWEVER , THEY MUST BE CONVERTED TO THE NEW

SYSTEM.
THE OLD COP-EZ CARDS CAN BE CONVERTED AT THE

FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
SEPTEMBER 18TH & 19TH FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 PJVI.

L JOURNALISM BUILDING , ROOM 151, 242 W. 18TH AVE.

SEPTEMBER 20, 21, 22, 25 & 26TH FROM SfcOO A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
1 JOURNALISM BUILDING , ROOM L5L 242 W. 18TH AVE.

2 MAIN LIBRARY , MAIN LOBBY, 1858 NEIL AVE

(IN MAIN COPYING AREA)
3. EDUCATION LIBRARY, 060 LOWER LEVEL, 1945 N. HIGH

4. HEALTH SCIENCE LIBRARY , 2ND FLOOR, 376 W. 10TH AVE.

5. COMMERCE LIBRARY , PAGE HALL, 1810 COLLEGE

(HALL WAY LEADING TO LIBRARY)

SEPTEMBER 27TH & 28TH
L JOURNALISM BUILDING, ROOM 15L 242 W. 18TH AVE.

1 MAIN LIBRARY, MAIN LOBBY, 1858 NEIL AVE

3. HEALTH SCIENCE LIBRARY, 2ND FLOOR, 376 W. 10TH AVE.

OCTOBER 1, 1989 TO JUNE 1990
I JOURNALISM BUILDING, ROOM 15L 242 W. 18TH AVE.

NOTE: EVENING AND COMMUTER STUDENTS CAN SEND A

SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: COP-EZ CARD EXCHANGE
151 JOURNALISM BLD.
242 W. 18TH STREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210

WE ARE SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE. THANK YOU

FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.

Male grad or professional students
needed for nationwide sperm bank.

451-4420 or 451-5284 



Dillard, May make
offers for Lazarus
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(AP) - Analysts say Dillard and
May depar tment  stores are for-
midable  contenders  for Lazarus
shou ld  the Campeau Corp. be
forced to continue dismantling its
retail empire.

Lazarus , with stores throughout
Ohio , has reportedly been on the
block since Campeau took over its
parent company, Cincinnati-based
Federated Department Stores Inc.,
last year.

C a m p e a u  C h a i r m a n  R o b e r t
Campeau , who bought Blooming-
dale 's last year and recently lost
control of a $10 billion retailing
e m p i r e , gave up power  in his
c o m p a n y  to  t h e  R e i c h m a n n
brothers of Toron to , owners of
Ol ympia  & York Developments
Ltd.

Lit t le Rock , Ark. -based Dillard
D e p a r t m e n t  Stores Inc.,  which
had sales of $2.6 billion last year ,
is considered the most popula r
choice for a buyout  of Lazarus ,
said Kur t  Barnard , publ i sher  of
B a r n a r d ' s Retai l  Market ing Re-
port , a New York trade publica-
tion.

"Dillard has eyed Lazarus for
quite some time," he said.

May Depa r tmen t  Stores Co. ,
based in St. Louis , owns May Co.
w i t h  s to res  in C l eve l and  and
Akron.  The parent  company re-
ported sales of $11.5 billion last
year.

"Today, if May would move in
there (Lazarus), you 'd never know
the di f ference .  If Di l lard  took
over , you would feel it immedi-
ately, " said Frederick Marx , presi-
dent of Marx Management Ser-
vices in Michigan.

"May takes stores that are No.
1 in town , bu t  they  don ' t fix

t h e m  up to look l ike  Marsha l l
Field' s, " he said. "Don 't expect
them to take it (Lazarus) back to
where it was."

Dil lard , however , "preserves a
lot more  of the  i nt eg r i t y  of a
store . . , They are not a Nords-
t rom or M a r s h a l l  F ie ld ' s, bu t
there is an integrity to what they
are all about ," Marx said. "I think
Dillard is close to how Columbus
would remember Lazarus when it
was Lazarus."

D i l l a r d  pu rchased  12 Hibgee
Department  stores in Cleveland ,
C a n t o n  and  A k r o n  in a j o i n t
venture with Youngstown deve-
loper Edward DeBartolo last year.

Dillard "sells large percentages
of a very middle-of-the-road as-
sortment at everyday reasonable
prices , " sa id  Pe ter  M o n a s h , a
Columbus retail consultant.

May, which Barnard described
as "floundering " a few years ago ,
has rebounded.

"They  w e r e  u n s u r e  of the i r
target audience. Now they have
found a good formula — middle
ground — and it 's working well,"
he said .

D i l l a r d  had 146 stores in 13
states , most of them in the south ,
at t he  end of fiscal 1988. May
owns 14 department store compa-
nies which operate 297 stores in
29 states.

Analysts declined to predict the
potential selling price of Lazarus.
B u t  last year , R.H. Macy & Co.
said it would have sold Lazarus
a n d  G o l d s m i t h ' s, a Federa ted
division in Memp his , Tenn., for
about $1 billion had it won the
bidding war for Federated.

Ultimately, the acquisition of
F e d e r a t e d  cost  C a mp e a u  $6.6
hi l l i nn

Lake Erie clean-up efforts remain slow
AKRON(AP) - A 20-year effort
to clean up ^ake Erie has led to
the return of fish and swimmers
but environmental  leaders say
toxic sediments and toxic rain
continue to threaten the Great
Lakes.

Scientists and policy-makers
now say the Great Lakes, which
supply  d r i n k i n g  wa te r  to 26

million peop le and recreation to
countless more , face an array of
environmental problems that defy
easy solutions.

"The federal EPA and Corps of
Engineers are dragging their feet ,"
said Dominic Scricca , city manager
of Ashtabula, where contaminated
sediments in the Ashtabula River
are considered a major source of

pollution in Lake Erie.
Scricca said delays by the fed-

eral government in removing the
sediments are allowing the river
to be choked off while the resi-
d e n t s  a r e  at r i s k  f r o m  tox i c
pollutants.

Critics complain the Interna-
tional Joint Commission , a joint
Canadian-U.S. agency that over-
sees border issues, and the U.S.
EPA have been moving too slowly
in cleaning up the lakes.

"Crucial plans have been post-
poned , solemn promises ignored ,"
said Sen. Carl Levin , D-Mich., in

hearings on the federal govern-
ment ' s handling of Great Lakes
issues.

Critics point to delays in clean-
ing up 42 toxic hot spots encir-
c l ing  the  Great  Lakes as the
major policy failure. In Ohio there
are four toxic areas: the Cuy-
ahoga , Maumee , Black and the
Ashtabula rivers.

Levin , a long  with Sen. John
Glenn , D-Ohio , and Sen. Herbert
Kohl , D-Wis.,  introduced a bill
Thursday  to es tabl ish  t ighter
deadlines for cleaning up the toxic
hot spots around the lakes.
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OSU AREA
LAUNDROMAT

1474 Worthington St
between 8th & King near Neil

OPEN DAILY
7AM-11 PM

$1.00 wash Park in front

a<?
Marathon Credit Card/No Interest Charged On Large Purchases
And Repairs With Timely Payments/Excluding Fuel

Fuel Injection
Tune-up̂ > f̂̂
¦ Cleans clogged / ĵj

injectors ¦¦
¦ Restores power and^^^Wf _J»̂

performance I var
¦ Improves gas mileage £ 

_ _

For most cars...34
UNIVERSITY AUTO SERVICE
1584 Summit Street
Columbus, Ohio 43201

(M) 291-8740
Best in the Long Run

AUTUMN QUARTER 1989
Introduction to National Security Policy

Survey of policies affecting the security
of the United States and of the process
by w h i c h  such  are f o r m u l a t e d ,
executed, and appraised.

National Security Policy Studies 200
5 credit hours

Tuesday, Thursday 7-9:30
Denney Hall, Room 238

THE JEWISH STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
PRESENTS...

"A WELCOME BACK CARNIVAL"
WHEN: TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER 26, 1989

6:00 PM-10:00 PM
WHERE: HILLEL, 46 E. 16TH AVE.
( 1/2 BLOCK FROM HIGH STREET)

COST: $3.00 GETS YOU TICKETS TO PLAY
GAMES AND PURCHASE FOOD

IMMIGRATION LAW
• Permanent Residence • Deportation Defense

• Labor Certification • Investors
• Temporary Workers • Change of Status

• Citizenshi p • Relative Petitions
LOUIS F. KORT

Attorney at Law
1243 South High Street

444-2144 |

A U.S. t rooper leaves a t ranspor t  plane at the airport in
Chrisliansted, St. Croix. U.S. troops landed in the Virgin Islands
Thursday to help prevent widespread violence atid looting that
occureci on the island after the destruction of hurricane Hugo.

— *—-^^mmmr »» ymn ^^^mB™wmF . . VWHW.

Help arrives

BACK TO SCHOOL
. CHECK LIST 
N̂K X Buy books

9 IP Anthro Quiz on Monday

V Call mom for more money

f l  pick-up Grade A Notes
299-9999

at the Ohio Stater Mall Woodruff @ High

tewp
If They'd Had Our

Student BankPak" In College.
TheydKnowHowTo

Balance A Budget.
Avoid a budget crisis while you 're in college with the

Ameritrust Student BankPak.
You get a Visa card , checking and savings accounts, even

an Asset® card for 24 hour banking.
It 's a full curriculum in banking services. Specially

designed to meet a student 's needs—and to give you a handle
on what real financial independence is all about.

Student BankPak A new 
lesson in fiscal responsibility. Stop in ML
to apply, or call (216) 737-3690 or A BU ; ;:
1-800-422-2442, x3690. J^^^T j./Imeritrust

Service you can bank on.

Ameritrust Company National Association Member FDIC

\ ^
C^J ' ' '̂

J^n\ ' ' 11 ' V'  MASTER J.P. CHOI
, \ SW

4 
*TTWT / / / / / / / / / HEAD INSTRUCTER

Ufltt^^ ĵ / IlU 

/ // /  

/"'/' MASTER H.B. KIM

\\ \ \ \ \ uV  fw^l̂ 'lil P 
MARK

ISBISTER

^̂^mW!/MW 
0££ La'rki'ns Hall Room 119

HH P̂  [ î |§Sl| Larkins Hall Room 
220

¦ V OFFICIAL SPORT OF THE 1988 OLYMPIC GAMES

JBE LARKINS HALL
^¦fc^̂ 5 ̂  ̂

For 

Additional Information 
Call 

291-0122

M W*m W OSU TAE KWON DO CLUB

.«A SCHOLARSHIPS
*J R* AVAILABLE

SSafrmjNfl f ^  Looking for a scholar-
^W  ̂ ship? Air Force ROTC has

™ two- through four-year scholarships
that can cover tuition and other expenses,
plus $100 per academic month, tax free
Find out if you qualify

CAPT TONY LOMBARD
614-292-5441

^H^^^BMHi^^^vnaBmv^^WHmvBM^n^-i^^
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here



New and Back Issues of
Comics, Magazines, Paperbacks, Hardbacks,

Adult Magazines and latest releases of comics weekly
Pull service and discounts available

Discount Paperback Center
1646 North High Street , Columbus Ohio 43201

291-5136
Open 7 days a week WE BUY AND TRADE

Student Organizations

f

Fair

Tuesday, September 26
12 noon - 4 p.m.

Ohio Union West Lawn
(Rain Site - Union Ballrooms)

See what O.S.U. has to offer!
rTi> See activities/displays.

Qj~'̂ L A n  Talk with people in clubs ,
"i
^

1-—^U; campus recreation ,
-̂^̂ L̂'J student government,

V> campus services,

4 

sports & much more!pu
}S\, Special Features:
- M2 :00- Volleyball Match: President Jennings and his staff

^̂  ̂
vs. Undergraduate Student Government.

JESft '1:00- Volleyball Match: O.S.U. Women's Tennis Team
K§*Pv vs. O.S.U. Women's Soaball Team

$3»* '̂~' '2:15- O.S.U. 89 - 90 Cheerleaders

jtatV, # 3:15- Fraternity Step Show rAifh. phi AM... r™um.,̂  ii.. K.PP.0..B1..1

Sponsored by the Student Organizations and Activities Office ,
Office of Student Life

American student
volunteers needed.

Help an international graduate student
learn conversational English.

Gain a better understanding of the.
world's cultural diversity.

Time and place suited to participants'
schedules.

Call today for more information:

OSU's
Spoken English

Program
292-5005

gjjjPPij

# 

Featuring
100%

Pure Beef
Quarter
Pound

Burgers

QUARTER POUND BURGER .99

CHEESEBURGER 1.16

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER 1.99

FRENCE FRIES .55 .75

SNAPPY JOE (BBQ SLOPPY JOE) .79

DRINKS .6oz. .55 220Z .72

THE BEST FOR LESS
\̂ 

1603 N. HIGH STAT 11TH J

. ĵ W ĤffP
9 

*1/2-Priced Tickets
^M» for Ohio State Students.

^%T* ' Tx^ss^_ _ 
On Sale the First Full Week
of Every Quarter.

s->, i ¦ c r J Only at the Mershon
Ub io State Studen ts Ticket office.

1/9 PrirpH TirrVpt* 
This is the only sale period

ilc rricea nciveis for 1/2-priced tickets.

Buy early for best seats
available.

*Two Ticket limit with
valid OSU Student ID card.

A u d i t o r i u m
Regular Student

Fall Quarter Events Price 1/2 Price

Ballet West 's Swan Lake September 28 $18-26 $9-13

Mantovani Orchestra. October 19 $12-18 $6-9

Orchestre de la Suisse Romande November 1 $20-26 $10-13

Modern Jazz Quartet November 9 $16 $8

Martha Graham Dance Company November 18-19 $18-26 $9-13

The Best of Serious Fun December 6 $8-14 $4-7

HKI """v. ?'\w*&NBf ltiti$titai.'"
jK^Si

PRODUCT By Terence Concannon

POTSHOTS By Scot Zellman

i • \ i • \ t \ \...OF COURSE ,! REALIZE I N6EPA ,.. T N££r> A PERMIT Tt> WRK IK ...Tti HfcE ... I ALSO M6ED A ...HAHAHA/.-.TEE HEE...WHY NO,
f*RKlNG STICKER To RARK Ori THE j^E PARKING UOT AT MY Off- PERMIT To PARK oN THE STREETS OFFICER . I PoN'T KNOW HOVJ MV
CAMPUS AND IN CAMPUS LOTS... CAMPUS APARTMENT, Too... AROW* Ml-AMRTMENT... CAR GOT IN THE RIVER... HEE HE£
I NEEP AN OSU PERMIT To PARK 6UT , IT POESN'T MATTER...HEE ...HEH HEH HEH ... I ME£P A HEE... po I N"E£P A PERMIT To
AT OSg... HEE ..THE SPACES ARE ALWAVS "RESlPEMTIAL PERMIT " To PARK PARK l« TNE RlVER?]... HUH?

\ TAKEM SO I CAN'T FORK THERE ON THE "PUBLIC" STREETS HAHflHflHA!... HEE HEE HEE...

\ ANYWAY... AROUNP MY APARTMENT... HA.' GIGGLE GIGGLE SNORT.../
N

^̂̂  ̂
v -PUULIC " STREETS... HA HA KA .! HA HA HAH AH AH A HA !

DAY CARE By Nick Anderson

RICHARD I. FLEISCHER
attorney-at-law

IMMIGRATION
LAW

1. Permanent Residence
2. Labor Certifications
3. H-1 Temporary Worker
4. Family Relationship
5. Deportation
6. All Other Areas

914 Main St. 50 W. Broad St. .
Cincinnati, Oh. Columbus , Oh.
45202-1384 43215
¦
ci^e^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
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CLEVELAND (AP) - A con-
v i c t e d  b u rg l a r  is f a c i n g  new
charges  a f te r  f l u n k i ng  a drug
urine test required as a condition
of probation.

"I don 't think it' s fair ," Geral-
dine Leach said of the  county
prosecutor 's decision to bring drug
charges against her son, William
Rhoades.

The case is the first of its kind
in Cuyahoga County, but Prosecu-
tor John T. Corrigan , despite the
objections of defense lawyers and
the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion , said he hopes similar cases
become routine.

Critics charge that such cases
amount to prosecution based on a
forced search and place the defen-
dant in double jeopard y.

Corri gan wan t s  to indict  not
only probationers who test posi-
tive for drug use , but also peop le
who test positive while they are
being considered for probation.

Rhoades , 32 , whose cr iminal
record does no t  i nc lude  d r u g -
related offenses , was placed on
probat ion last year after being
convicted of attempted breaking
and entering, a misdemeanor.

Probation violated

The conditions of his probation
included a requirement  that  he
submit  to random drug testing.
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Judge Sam A. Zingale revoked
Rhoades ' probation in June after
he tested positive for cocaine use
for the fourth time.

Rhoades was sentenced to six
mon ths  in jail  on the break ing
and entering conviction.

The probation violation hearing
came shortly after Corrigan told
judges that he was interested in
the results of urine samples from
convicts  on p roba t ion  and that
those samples could be the basis
of criminal prosecutions. Zingale
said he had lobbied Corrigan to
indict Rhoades.

Trial postponed
Rhoades was to go on trial last

week before Common Pleas Judge
Patricia Anne Gaughan for posses-
sion , use and obtaining cocaine.
B u t  t he  t r i a l  was p o s t p o n e d
indefinitely after Rhoades' lawyers
appealed a p re - t r i a l  ru l ing  in
which Gaughan declined to dis-
miss the case.

John Parker , Rhoades ' lawyer ,
had argued that the trial violated
double-jeopardy prohibitions of the
law.

"The ramifications for this are
far-reaching, " said Parker , who
has raised several other issues in
pre-trial motions.

He asserted that there was no
e v i d e n c e  to sugges t  t h a t  t he
alleged crimes occurred in Cuy-
ahoga County and that the case
agains t  Rhoades  was selective
prosecution.

Burglar faces
new charges; I
fails drug test

§ 

We Do It All!
Reg. Haircuts. $5.25
ROTC Cuts $5.25

WE'VE BEEN CUTTING HAIR FOR 28 YRS

HOWARDS BARBER SHOP
Walk In 1486W . Lane Ave. 468-8645
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North ^̂ B WW South
IBIhtHlgŜ M ^̂ TlUS* High
n\ TVn 421 1513

W \ SINGERS'
\ ^ > WORKSHOP

^
 ̂ UNLIMITED

Sign Up For Fall!

• Singing • Piano -
• Stage Presence V
• Key board Improv )

451-0067 ^~



Southern Cal routs Buckeyes 42-3
Troj ans deliver
OSU's largest
loss in 43 years
By Steve Helwagen
Lantern sporls editor

LOS A N G E L E S  - Pr io r  tc
Saturday 's game at No. 12 South-
ern Cal i fornia , the Ohio State
Buckeyes hoped to try and force
USC freshman quarterback Todd
Marinovich into making mistakes.

It was, however , a combination
of Ohio  S ta te 's mis takes , its
missed opportunities and the left
arm of Marinovich that buried the
Buckeyes (1-1) in a 42-3 USC
rout.

Marinovich completed 14 of 22
passes for 246 yards with four
touchdowns and one interception
in picking Ohio State 's defense
apart and leading the Trojans
(2-1) to the worst defeat an Ohio
State team has suffered in 43
seasons (s ince  a 58-6 loss to
Michigan in Columbus in 1946).

"Todd executed the big plays
today, " USC Coach Larry Smith
said. "He went out there with
confidence and didn 't just try to
pick or d ink .  He went  for the
jugular,"

Ohio State running back Carlos Snow reaches for
the ball after he and quarterback Greg Frey missed

Kich.rrd StclfSAhe Lantern

a handoff during Saturday 's game at USC. The
fumble set up USC's third touchdown.

W i t h  t h e i r  o w n  m i s t a k e s ,
though , Ohio State paved the way
for Marinovich ' s heroics. Three
big plays were called back due to
p e n a l t i e s , a n o t h e r  possession
s t o p p e d  by a p e n a l t y ,  a n d  a
crucial fumble that set up a USC
score all contributed to the defeat.

"I thought Southern Cal was a
Top 5 team at the beginning  of
the season , " OSU Coach John
Cooper said. "They're a team with
18 starters back from last year 's
Rose Bowl team. I don 't know
how many freshmen we had out
there today . It 's just a matter of
us not being good enough. "

OSU r u n n i n g  b a c k s  C a r l o s
Snow a n d  Scotty Graham com-
bined to march the Buckeyes 61
yards on the game's initial drive
but  OSU fai led to score when
kicker  Pat O'Morrow 's 37 yard
field goal missed. O'Morrow re-
deemed himself , though , when he
made a 45 yard field goal to give
Ohio State a 3-0 lead with 4:18 to
play in the first quarter.

A comed y of Ohio State errors
and a USC blowout followed:

•OSU safety Zack Dumas inter-
cepted Marinovich at the USC 37
with 2:36 to play in the f i r s t
q u a r t e r , b u t  t h e  Buckeyes were
h a c k e d  t i p  to  t h e i r  own 4S and
had to s t a r t  wi th  a f i r s t -and-25
s i t u a t i o n  when Srecko Zizakovic

was whistled for putt ing a late hit
on Marinovich.

"The hi t  was away from the
play, I know that ," Cooper said.
"Our guy said he didn 't hear the
whistle. "

Three p lays later Ohio State
punted  into the endzone , setting
the stage for a 13-play, 80-yard
USC scoring dr ive  capped by a
three yard pass from Shane Foley,
who briefly rep laced Marinovich
due to a wr is t  in ju ry ,  to Scott
Galbraith for a 7-3 lead.

• OSU k i c k  r e t u r n er  Bobby
Olive returned the ensuing kickoff
50 yards to the USC 39-yard line ,
but  the play was called back due
to a hold ing  penalty . Ohio State
m i s s e d  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  a n d
started at their own 18 instead.

Three plays later OSU punted ,
and despite punter Jeff Bohlman 's
69 yard effort , the Trojans capi-
talized on the situation. Marino-
vich completed an 87 yard pass to
sp l i t  end J o h n  Jackson for  a
touchdown with 8:21 to play in
the second quarter , giving USC a
14-3 lead and taking the wind out
of Ohio State's sails.

"That long t o u c h d o wn  pass
c o m i n g  off the  goal l i ne  was
probably the one that killed us,"
Cooper said.
• Ohio State 's next possession

was a "double whammy." First ,

Ol ive  was whis t led  for a pass
interference penalty negating a 48
yard pass from quarterback Greg
Frey, and then on the next play
Frey and Snow botched a handoff
a t t empt  and USC's Tim Ryan
recovered at the OSU 11-yard
line.

"That was definitely a good call
(on O l i v e ) , " Cooper said. "He
pushed off. "

Marinovich hit Galbraith in the
back of the endzone on the next
play for the score and a 21-3 lead ,
just  50 seconds after their last
score , at 7:31 in the  second
quarter.

•Ohio State 's next two posses-
sions before halftime were marked
by an inabi l i ty  to protect Frey
f r o m  t h e  p a s s  r u s h  of U S C
linemen Junior Seau , Dan Owens,
Gene Fruge and Ryan.

Frey was 3 for 8 passing in
those two possessions , throwing
the ball away four times to avoid
a sack. He was also sacked twice.

"You can sit back and point the
f inger  at Greg Frey ,  but I' ve
never seen a quarterback in my
li fe  be able to throw the ball
w h e n  he d i d n 't have  t i m e , "
Cooper said. "When we got behind
and we had to throw the football ,

See BUCKEYES: page 1 2
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3SU tackle Tim Moxley, left , battles Southern Cal All-American tackle
fim Ryan during Saturday 's 42-3 loss at USC.

Viewpoints differ on Browns-Bengals matchup
Browns defense
primed to stop
Esiason in Jungle

Toni ght , the "Dogs " will run
wild in the "Jungle".

It is t ime  for Bud Carson 's
Cleveland Browns (2-0) to estab-
lish that they are the team to
beat in AFC this season.

By knocking off the Cincinnati
Bengals (1-1) in their own back-
yard , where they were a perfect
10-0 last season , they will do just
that.

I ts  t ime  for Bengal  fans  to
wake-up  and forget about  last
year 's Super Bowl appearance
(where they choked).

Finally, the Browns have some
weapons in their offense to work
with Bernie Kosar and a defense
that is attacking people.

With players like Eric Metcalf ,
Keith "Endzone " Jones , and La-
wyer  T i l lman , who  wi l l  play
against the Bengals , the Browns
have one of the two ingredients
t h a t  k e p t  t h e m  ou t  of t w o
strai ght Super Bowls - speed.

The  o t h e r  i n g r e di e n t  t he
Browns  now possess is a good
pass rush which helps lead to
turnovers and making big plays
that turn games around.

Forcing 12 turnovers and scor-
ing four touchdowns in the first
two games is evidence of that.

Yeah , I k n o w  it  was  o n l y
against the Steelers and the Jets,
but Carson has given this Browns
defense a license to attack any-
th ing  they see. Which is some-
thing Marty Schottenhiemer never

MICHAEL
WAGNER

did.
The Bengals on the other hand

have had some early problems.
Except may be with a deck of

cards, Ickey Woods won 't be doing
any  "s h u f f l i n g " for  about  six
weeks, due to an injured knee.

Eddie Brown , still isn 't in good
play ing shape after holding out
the entire preseason and the first
regular season game against Chi-
cago, to whom the Bengals lost.

Tim Krumrie , who is a great
player , has made a courageous
comeback but is not 100 percent
of what he was before his leg was
snapped in last year 's Super Bowl.

The Bengals are still led by
All-Pro quarterback Boomer Esia-
son w h o  s e e m s  to be m o r e
interestred in setting the leagu e
record for most commercials made
in one season than getting the
Bengals back to the Super Bowl.

Kosar is currently ranked the
top passer in the AFC. After two
games Kosar has thrown for three
t o u c h d o w n  passes and has no
interceptions. Not too bad consid-
ering he has a new head coach ,
offensive coordinator , and back-
field to work with from the 1988
team.

Kosar won 't let the "Jungle"

rattle him either. Riverfront is a
tough place to play but it' s not
that  in t imida t ing .  The Bengals
were just on a roll at home last
year and Boomer had the year of
his life.

I k n o w  the  Browns  haven 't
been exactly unbeatable playing at
Munic i pal S tad ium.  Evidence of
that  is when the Broncos ' John
Elway conducted "The Drive" in
1987. But Carson 's new seek and
destroy philosphy on defense will
make it almost  impossible for the
Bengals or any other visiting team
to play there now.

Real blood and guts footbal fans
have to love Munici pal Stadium.
Real football is played with real
grass, the wind whipping on Lake
Erie , and fans that just go wild
over their team.

Toni ght 's game is definitely not
a must win game for the Bengals
but falling behind the Browns by
two games and losing especially at
home would make it tough in the
AFC Central for the Bengals.

Simply put the Browns and the
Bengals don 't like each other.

The rivalry starts at the top
between Browns owner Art Modell
and Bengals owner Paul Brown.
There is no team in the league
that  Brown would ra ther  beat
than Cleveland.

Most of the so called football
experts are p icking the Bengals to
win. But this year 's Browns team
is different. The defense attacks.
The offense can be exp losive.

The Bengals will find th i s  out
tonight.

Mike  Wagner is a senior from
Sandusky majoring in journalism.

Browns face first
test in Cincinnati

As the Cleveland Browns ven-
ture into the Jungle tonight , they
must prepare for their first true
test of the season.

The Browns , 2-0 in their some-
what cushy season so far , have
been handed victories against the
hapless Pittsburgh Steelers and
the New York Jets without the
benefi t of Al Toon and Wesley
Walker. Which , for all intents and
purposes, is much akin to fighting
Gerry Cooney in the first round
and Mike Tyson without any arms
in the second.

River f ront  Stadium will not
house such a defenseless opposi-
tion. Boomer Esiason , NFL Most
Valuable Player last year , has a
full array of weapons available to
him.

The return of Eddie Brown has
re-established the deep threat and
wi l l  keep H a n f o r d  Dixon  and
Frank "Mini-who" Minnifield hon-

Tonight , Brooks will  have to
make up for the missing Ickey
Woods , who was lost to a knee
inj u ry earlier this week. Cheering
Browns fans must remember the
yardage Woods accumulated last
season is not a sole product  of
individual effort.

The Bengals line is a massive
entity with a strong push at the
point of attack. Rookie Eric Ball ,
ou t  of UCLA , could be made a
hero similar to Woods if given the
chance. Ball and veteran Stanford
Jennings are by no means to be
underestimated , neither is the row
of condos up f ront  that  make
them the holes.

In addition to opening the gaps,
the Bengals ' line takes pride in
giving Boomer the time he needs
to find an open receiver.

On the other side of the ball ,
the Bengals can expect to domi-
nate the meager Cleveland offen-
sive line. Bernie Kosar is, for the
most part, immobile in the pocket
and will be an easy target for the
bli tzing Jason Buck and Reggie
Williams.

Perhaps the brightest spot in
the Bengal defense is the return
of the  "King of the Jungle . "
All-Pro nose tackle Tim Krumrie
is returning from a broken leg

sustained in the Super Bowl (an
e v e n t  t o t a l l y  f o r e i g n  to t he
Browns).

Krumrie is complimented on the
corners by a young secondary led
by Ricky Dixon and David Ful-
cher. At strong safety, Fulcher is
devastating. He's built more like a
l inebacke r  than  a safe ty ,  and
when  he is f ree  to roam the
secondary,  he hits like a Mack
truck.

And , speaking of Macks , this
brings us to the Cleveland weak-
nesses. The Cleveland backfield is
severly lacking without the pre-
sence  of Kev in  Mack , who  is
currently serving an NFL drug
suspension .

Kosar may be the No. 1 passer
in the leagu e against teams that
are barely fit to strap on flags
and  p lay  d o w n  on t he  K i n g
Avenue fields , but he will not see
this type of success against Cin-
cinnati .

Last but not least , let us not
forget to mention the power of
the 12th man: the crowd. Sam
Wyche cannot possibly expect to
make it through the entire game
without  having timeouts taken
due to excess crowd noise. Al-
though Cincinnati fans aren 't as
terribly inventive as to throw
doggie biscuits and chew toys onto
the field , they will be a factor
nonetheless.

Simply put, the Browns haven't
a prayer in the Jungle, and the
Bengals will send the Dawgs home
to Municipal Stadium with their
tail between their legs.

Don Oda is a junior from West
Chester majoring in journalism.

est and out of man-to-man cover-
age.  Br o w n  led t h e  A F C  in
rece iv ing  yards  last year with
1, 273 , averaging 24 yards per
catch.

James Brooks will also play a
major part in the dismemberment
of the Cleveland defense. Brooks
has been taunted by the Browns
via the press and presumedly
p l a n s  to a n s w e r  m u c h  as he
answered the r an t ing  of Mike
D i t k a  two weeks ago. Aga in s t
Chicago , Brooks compiled 134
yards of real estate (rushing and
receiving) against one of the top
run-defenses in the league.

DON
ODA

BUCKEYE NOTES
By Steve Helwagen
Lantern sports editor

LOS ANGELES - Ohio State tight end Jeff
Ellis , a junior from Louisville , Ky., tore liga-
ments in his knee running a pass pattern in the
first quarter of Saturday 's 42-3 loss at Southern
California.

After an examination by trainer Billy Hill and
team physicians Dr. Robert Murphy and Dr. Jack
Unverferth , team officials said the injury will
require surgery on Tuesday. Ellis , the team 's
leading receiver last season (492 yards on 40
catches), will likely miss the remainder of the
season.

Ellis said the injury resulted from stepping on
someone 's leg in the middle of the field.

"I was  m a k i n g  my move and read ing  the
defense coming off the line, " Ellis said. "The
defensive end jumped out and hit me like he is
supposed to. I stepped on somebody's leg and felt
a pop in my knee."

"They tell me its possible I will be out for the
season ."

Ellis caught one pass at USC and had one
reception in the season-opener against Oklahoma
State. He was replaced in the lineup by senior
Jim Palmer , who had two catches Saturday.

Ellis will be eligible for a medical redshirt and
a fifth year of eligibilty if he so chooses. The
situation is similar to that of linebacker Andy
Gurd who played in three games last year before
being injured. He was permitted an extra year of
eligibility.

SAD EXCHANGE - Quarterback Greg Frey
and tai lback Carlos Snow had trouble with a
handoff  for the second straight week. Against
Oklahoma State last week, a missed exchange
caused a fumble at the OSU 26-yard line. The
Cowboys converted it into a touchdown.

In the second quarter Saturday, with Ohio
State trailing 14-3 and needing a scoring drive ,
the handoff was botched and USC tackle Tim
Ryan recovered at the OSU 11-yard line. The
Trojans scored a touchdown on the next play
and took command of the game.

"We had a good practice (Friday) working on
the handoffs ," Snow said afterward. "They say I
didn 't have my hands up to get the ball. I came
off and told (running backs) Coach Turner that
Greg put  it in my facemask.  I couldn 't do
anything about it."

"I'm coached not to look at the quarterback.

I ' m supposed to be l o o k i n g  at where  I ' m
running. It's up to him to put it in the pocket ,"
Snow said.

HUDDLE PROBLEMS - Snow also admitted
that several players were arguing among them-
selves in the offensive huddle after Frey had
been sacked three times.

"The linemen were getting impatient," Snow
said. "They were arguing among each other over
who missed this or who missed that."

Frey said he never yelled at anyone, but did
ask for some more protection.

"Obviously I can 't say (the protection) was
good because guys were coming through all day,"
Frey said. "I just asked them to give me a little
more time, one more split second to get the ball
away."

PUNTING AWAY - Junior punter Jeff Bohl-
man enjoyed one of his finest days as the OSU
punter Saturday . He had a six punt average of
46.2.

Bohlman, who is a non-scholarship player , had
a long punt of 69 yards Saturday , one yard shy
of his career best 70-yard punt last year at
Minnesota.

STANDING PAT - The grass in the L.A.
Coliseum was not too kind to senior kicker Pat
O'Morrow.

O'Morrow pushed a 37 yard field goal from
the right hashmark wide to the left on Ohio
State's first possession. He then rebounded to
make a 45 yarder on the Buckeyes' next drive ,
before missing a 56 yard attempt right before
halftime.

O'Morrow 's teammates, though , are quick to
back him.

"We have confidence in Pat , " tackle Tim
Moxley said. "I've seen Pat O'Morrow make 57
yard field goals in practice every day, off the
grass with no tee."

O'Morrow has a string of 30 straight success-
ful extra point kicks dating back to his freshman
year.

NEXT UP - The Buckeyes will host Boston
College (0-3) Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Ohio
Stadium. The Eagles have lost to Pittsburgh ,
Rutgers and Penn State (7-3 on Saturday) this
year. This will be the first meeting between the
two schools.



OSU soccer squad scores late in win
By Bryan Davis
Lantern staff writer

A goal by Andrew Catenacci
w i t h  3:35 le f t  in th e  g a m e
propelled the Ohio State soccer
team past Michigan 3-2 at Findlay
High School Stadium Sunday

The victory raised Ohio State 's
reco rd  to 1-3-1 in wh a t  was
officially their home opener .

A shot by David Cass , a fresh-
m a n  f r o m  D u x b u r y ,  M a s s . ,
bounced of the r ight goal post to
Catenacci , a junior from Worth-
ington , who fielded the rebound
for the winning goal .

"David (Cass) did a good job of
working the ball inside and I just
h a p p e n e d  to be t h e r e  for  t h e
rebound ," Catenacci said.

Ohio State broke a scoreless tie
at 39:32 in the first period with a
goal by P i e r r e  Bi gby,  a j u n i o r

f rom C i n c i n n at i , a ided  by an
assist from Catenacci .

Bi gby took a pass from Cate-
nacci , who finished the game with
two assists along with his goal ,
and kicked a left-footed shot into
the right side of the goal.

"We 've been working on that
play all season and we finally got
a goal out of it ," Bigby said.

OSU took a 2-0 lead at the
31:55 mark of the first period on
a goal  b y K e v i n  Der i ckson , a
freshman from Colorado Springs ,
Colo., wi th  Catenacci's second
assist of the game.

With Chad Planner, a freshman
from Beavercreek , at goalkeeper
t h e  Buckeyes  he ld  M i c h i g a n
scoreless the entire first half.

Head coach Gary A v e d i k i a n
noted the play of the  Buckeye
midfielders and defensive backs.

"The defense played very posi-

in the second half , " Avedikian
said. "We were gliding and you
can 't do that at the college level.

Avedikian said they were fol-
lowing the game plan well in the
first half, making good decisions.

"I wanted them to form a wide
attack and go wide to the cor-
ners," Avedikian said. "We wanted
to move the  ball  a r o u n d  and
behind the defense and back out
and through it. "

A crowd of over 1, 700 fans
caome out to see the game, which
pleased Avedikian.

"These fans were great," Avedi-
kian said. "They were appreciative
to both schools."

The Buckeyes will travel  to
Delaware where  they will play
Ohio Wesleyan Wednesday at 4:30.

tively in the first half ," Avedikian
said. "Our midfield was linked up
properl y with our defenders and
we were able to intercept a lot of
shots before they reached Chad. "

Michigan scored their first goal
at 41:01 of the  second per iod
when Bigby attempted to kick the
ball to Planner but it was wide
and the ball rolled into the corner
of the goal.

"I was jus t  t ry ing to get the
ball back to Chad , but  I hit it
wrong and it went wide of him
and it went into our goal ," Bigby
said.

Michigan 's Dick Hillary, closest
to the play, was credited with the
goal.

Michi gan forward Eric Moore
tied the score at 2-2 when he
scored on a b r e a k - a w a y  wi th
18:46 left in regulation.

"We played a little lackadaisical

Field hockey team falls in conference openers
By Thomas J. McHale
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio State field hockey team limped
away from two weekend losses with more
experience and a lesson in how to sharpen
their survival instinct.

The Buckeyes opened Midwest Collegiate
Conference p lay in DeKalb , 111. losing to
N o r t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  2-0 on Fr iday  and  to
fourth-ranked Northwestern 4-0 on Saturday.
Head coach Karen Weaver said injuries to key
players disrupted the team's set-up.

"Due to some of the injuries to defensive
players , I had to move attack players to the
defense ," Weaver said.

The changes and ad jus tments  the team
made put a big dent into the usual potent
offense. The team managed only three shots

against Northern Illinois and two against
Northwestern.

"In the N o r t h w e s t e r n  game I t u r n e d
around to find another player to substitute
and there were three goalies and a redshirted
freshman ," Weaver said. "I geuss you could
call it a coach 's nightmare."

Freshman goalkeeper Sue Willson kept up
her great play , making 11 saves in Friday 's
game and 15 on Saturday.

"Sue came up with some remarkable saves,"
Weaver  said.  "It took N o r t h w e s t e r n  51
minutes to score their first goal."

Weaver said that there is no way she be
upset with the way the team played.

"The newer players got some good experi-
ence against a top team," said junior forward
Sandy Loeper said. "We played a better game
against Northwestern but they had the upper

hand, more experience.
"This was our toughest trip of the year and

we get to play them later in the season , "
Weaver said. "We want to get healed for this
weekend. The games won 't be as physical as
the past two."

Sophomore  back Sue Carr r u p t u r e d  a
tendon cutting for a ball. Sophomore midfiel-
der Trudy Duffy was back play ing after
sitting out due to a head injury and she was
hit in the head again. Te.-ri VanDeCarr , a
senior midfielder , was put out by recurring
back spasms.

The team takes to the road again this
weekend , playing a nonconference  game
against Central Michigan on Friday and on
Saturday against conference rival Michigan.
Both games are in Ann Arbor. Ohio State is
0-2 in the conference and 4-4 overall.
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Kelly leads Buffalo to OT win in Houston
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jim Kell y ' s f i f th  touchdown
pass gave Buffalo a 47-41 over-
time victory over Houston on
Sunday in a game of big p lays
that  saw Oilers kicker Tony
Zendejas go from hero to villain
in less than 10 minutes.

Kelly already had thrown touch-
down passes of 6, 63, 78 and 26
yards before his 28-yarder to
Andre  Reed wi th  6:18 left in
overtime ended this exhaust ing
exercise in give-and-take. Reed
also caught the 78-yarder.

"The Buffa lo  Bills have ar-
rived ," Kelly said. "When you can
score that many points when you
have to , you 've reall y done your
job ."

Zendejas kicked a 52-yarder , his
longest of the season , with three
seconds to play , forcing the over-
time. Houston won the toss and
Warren Moon , sacked three times
in the game , drove the Oilers to
the Buffalo 25.

Zendejas , who missed three field
goals last week , had a 43-yarder

blocked , but Buffalo was off-sides.
Then he missed a 37-yarder wide
to the left , giving Kelly and the
visiting Bills possession for their
winning drive.

In the rest of the NFL , it was
San Francisco 49, Philadelphia 28;
Denver 31, Los Angeles Raiders
21; Indianapolis  13, Atlanta 9;
Chicago 47 , Detroit 27; Pittsburgh
27 , Minnesota 14; Tampa Bay 20,
New O r l e a n s  10; New York
Giants 28, Phoenix 7; Seattle 24 ,
New England 3; Washington 30 ,
Dallas 7; San Diego 21, Kansas
City 6; New York Jets 40, Miami
33, and Los Angeles Rams 41,
Green Bay 38.

Bills 47, Oilers 41
Kelly 's fourth touchdown pass

- a 26-yarder to Thurman Tho-
mas wi th  1:52 to p lay — had
given Buffalo a 41-38 lead. Kelly
completed 17 of 29 passes for 363
yards , while Moon completed 28
if 46 for 338 yards.

Buffalo now is 2-1 , while the
Oilers are 1-2. Houston had taken
a 38-34 lead in the fourth quarter
on Moon 's 26-yard scoring pass tc

Ernest Givins and a 1-yard touch-
down run by Lorenzo White.

49ers 38, Eagles 28
Joe Montana , sacked eight times

in the first 3V2 quarters, threw
four touchdown passes in the final
quarte r as the 49ers overcame an
11-point deficit in the last eight
minutes to beat Philadelphia.

Montana comp leted 25 of 34
passes for 428 yards , including
237 in the second half , keeping
San Francisco unbeaten.

After throwing a 68-yard touch-
down pass to Jerry Rice in the
first quarter , he connected in the
fourth quarter with John Taylor
for 70 yards , Brent Jones for 8
yards , Tom Rathman for 25 yards
and completed his show with a
33-yarder to Rice with 2:02 left in
the game.

The Eagles are 2-1.
Broncos 31, Raiders 21

John Elway threw two touch-
down passes to Mark Jackson and
scrambled 29 yards for another
score , hel ping build a 28-0 half-

time lead that Denver made stand
up over the Raiders.

The Broncos (3-0) converted
three fumbles by Raiders quarter-
back Jay Schroeder into touch-
downs and also intercepted him
three times. But the Broncos let
the Raiders (1-2) back in conten-
tion with an interception and a
fumble, both converted into touch-
downs.

The rally ended , however , when
free safety Steve Atwater made a
leap ing interception of Schroeder
at the Ra ide r s  36 wi th  3:23
remaining and David Treadwell
kicked a clinching 38-yard field
goal with 27 seconds to go.

Colts 13, Falcons 9
Dean Biasucci kicked two field

goals , and Jack Trudeau ran for
one touchdown as a second-string
backfield rallied the ailing India-
napolis Colts over Atlanta.

With Atlanta leading 9-0 late in
the third quarter and Indianapolis
quarterback Chris Chandler and
running back Eric Dickerson out

with injuries , Trudeau and backup
tailback Albert Bentley led the
comeback as the Colts won their
first game.

Atlanta (1-2) has not beaten the
Colts in 10 games.

Bears 47, Lions 27
The Bears remained unbeaten ,

led by a career-high 302 passing
yards to Mike Tomczak in their
rout of winless Detroit. Tomczak ,
who had completed only 40 per-
cent of his passes this season ,
comp leted 17 of 25 against the
Lions.

Tomczak is 19-3 as a starter for
the Bears , 18-3 in regular-season
games.

Chicago 's Neal Anderson , the
key to the NFL' s best rushing
attack , carried 16 times for 116
yards , including a 53-yard touch-
down , and Kevin Butler kicked
four field goals. Rookie Barry
Sanders ran for 126 yards for
Detroit.
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we could not block."
Frey and his  b a c k u p  Ki rk

Herbstrei t  f inished the day a
combined 15 of 30 passing for 135
yards. They were sacked four
times.
• Trailing 21-3 , Ohio State 's

first second half possession — a
"must score" situation to get back
in the  game - was in gear
dr iv ing  33 yards to the USC
47-yard line.

It was effectively stopped there ,
though , when center Dan Beatty
was caught holding after getting
beat up the middle.

Two p lays later Ohio State
punted.  J3C then marched 88
yards in nine plays to put the
game out of reach with a 19 yard
touchdown pass from Marinovich
to Gary Wellman. USC led 28-3
with 3:16 to play in the third.

• Frey  was  i n t e r c e p t e d  by
USC's Matt Gee moments later ,
setting up a 17 yard TD strike
from Marinovich to Wellman and
a 35-3 USC lead w i th  f o u r
seconds left in the third period.

USC added a one yard TD run
by Mazio Royster with 1:34 to
p lay in the game for the 42-3
final.

What  Mar inov ich  could not
accomplish through the air , USC

tailback Ricky Ervins did on the
ground. Ervins rushed 21 times
for 117 yards. Several of Ervins
big gains were on option plays or
handoffs to the outside.

"We ran the option and got the
ball outside with Rick y because
we wanted to make them run on
defense ," Smith said. "We tried to
stretch them and they weren 't
prepared for it."

Ohio State had established a
running attack early as Snow had
71 yards rushing on eight carries
in the first quarter. The quick
deficit that followed did not afford
Snow the chance to carry the ball.

"I couldn 't really understand
it," Snow said. "We had one thing
working and we went to another.
The coaches must have thought
that would be best."

Ohio State, ranked 25th coming
into the USC game , now must
look to Boston College Saturday
as a chance to get the season
back on track.

"They outp layed us. They just
played better than us today, " Frey
said. "But I'm not quitting. We've
got nine more games to play."

Score by Quarters I 2 3 4 T
Ohio State 3 0 0 0 3
Southern Cal 0 21 14 7 42

First Quarter
Ohio St. - O'Morrow 45 FG, 4:18

Second quarter
USC - Galbraith 3 pass from Foley

(Rodriguez kick), 11:20
USC - Jackson 87 pass from Marino-

vich {Rodriguez kick), 8:21
USC - G a l b r a i t h  11 "pass  f rom

Marinovich (Rodriguez kick), 7:31
Third Quarter

USC - W e l l m a n  19 pass f r o m
Marinovich (Rodriguez kick) , 3:16

USC - W e l l m a n  17 pass f r o m
Marinovich ( Rodriguez kick) , 0:04

Fourth Quarter
USC - Roysler  1 run  (Rodriguez

kick) , 1:34
A - 69,876

Team Totals Oh.St. USC
First downs 14 23
Rushes-yards 29-126 47-237
Passing yards 135 258
Comp-Att-Int 13-30-1 16-24-1
Return yards 0 31
Punts 6-46 4-37
Fumbles-Lost 4-1 0-0
Penalties-Yards 5-57 7-80
Time of Possession 27:20 32:40

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing - Ohio State , Snow 11-83,

S. Graham 6-29 , Frey 6-(minus 24),
Bryant  5-8 , Herbstreit l - (minus  8).
USC , Ervins 21-117 , Marinovich 4-8 ,
Holt 5-21 , Emanuel 9-53, Wallace 1-2 ,
Foley 2-10, Royster 3-10. Chaves 2-12

P a s s i n g  - O h i o  S t a t e , Frey
13-28-1-135-0, Herbstreit 0-2-0-0-0. USC,
M a r i n o v i c h  1 4 - 2 2 - 1 - 2 4 6 - 4 , Foley
2-2-0-12-1

Receiving - Ohio State , Ellis 1-9,
Olive 2-29 , Snow 3-17, S. Graham 1-8;
Palmer 2-22 , J. Graham 3-43, Bryant
1-7. USC, Ervins 4-20 , Galbraith 4-29 ,
J.Jackson 2-108 , Emanuel 1-5, Holt
1-13, Wellman 3-74 , Washington 1-9

BUCKEYES? from page 10

Sophomore Lynch
leads Buckeyes by
placing fourth overall

Lantern sports staff

The Ohio State women 's golf
t e am f i n i s h e d  t h i r d  in the
16-team Lady Northern Invita-
tional this weekend at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

The Lady Buckeyes , who are
rebuilding after losing four of last
year 's five starters to graduation ,
combined for a three-day total of
978. Indiana won the tournament
with a 957 total. Iowa was second
at 962. Defending league champ-
ion Minnesota was fourth at 985.

Sophomore Alyssa Lynch led
Ohio State, finishing fourth over-
all in the t ou rnamen t .  Lynch
carded rounds of 85, 79 and 76
for a three-day total of 240.

OSU freshman Tamara Dougan
finished 10th overall with rounds
of 86, 79 and 79 for a 244 total.

Ohio State 's Catharina Hammar
and Sarah Morton tied at 21st
overall witl three-day totals of
249. Roberta Richling and Kristin
Scott rounded out the Buckeyes
team, each finishing in 40th place
at 255.

The Lady Buckeyes will host
the Lad y Buckeye Invitat ional
Oct .  6-7 at the  OSU Scarlet
Course.

OSU women golfers place
3rd in Lady Northern event

This Week's
Special...

Sweetheart
Roses Only
$ 12.99adozen

• 

Colorful |f||l§P
carnations ¥^$m~;
$7 99 A *3?FI . J Zf a dozen /A'

UNIVERSITY FLOWER
SHOP
243 W. 11th Ave. ^5^(W. 11th off Neil) {&J

exp 10-1-89
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WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there arc other schools. But why

settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admit-
ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is,
no one has helped students score higi>er!

(KAPLAN
STANUY H. KAPtU* HMKMKHUl OWIl jro

Classes Now
Forming

1480 W. Lane Ave.
486-0916

wmmomMMm m̂i^^ m̂—m^ m̂m
Prevent (*\

Truth Decay, \fW
Read Your Bible. A ) ^\

You've probably worried )»!%r-//l^about the direction of our /t^W \society. But have you done vC___ «̂f
anything to stop the erosion r~T
of truth and values? A good \ \
start is a personal study of 1
the Bible. I

For a free Bible correspondence &̂  ̂ Acourse, call 451-4886. We will be glad ^̂ ^̂ ^
to send you the introductory lesson
and all subsequent materials at no cost
to you. Take a stand for truth , read
God's book.

The Church of Christ
1130 Fishingcr Road

Columbus, OH 43221
451-4886
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Huntington declares Intruder bares all
merger second time
By Tracy Elmer
Lantern city reporter

Huntington Bancshares Inc. an-
n o u n c e d  T h u r s d a y  t h a t  it has
reached an agreement with First
Banc S e c u r i t i es  Inc .  to merge
First Banc into a West Virginia
suhsidary of Huntington.

Hunt ing ton  Spokeswoman , De-
bra D e n d a h l . sa id  t h e y  were
approached again by Firs t  Banc
a b o u t  ten days ago. A d e f i n i t e
agreement was reached Thursday
morning.

H u n t i n g t o n  a n d  F i r s t  B a n c
ori ginal l y si gned a letter of intent
on Aug. 7 to merge Fi rs t  Bank
with Huntington.

The l e t t e r  called for a 21 -day
p e r i o d i n w h i c h to  re  a c h a
definitive agreement. However , an
agreement  was not reached and
t h e  p e r i o d  expi red  on Monday
Aug. 28.

A F i r s t  B a n c  r ep r e sen t a t i ve
would not comment  on wh y the
or i gi n a l  i n t e n t  exp ired and  an
agreement was not reached.

"We a re  p l e a s e d  t h a t  a ft e r
extensive evaluation, the board of
directors and management, of First
Banc Securities have decided in
favor of H u n t i n g t o n 's proposal
and have entered into def ini t ive
documents ," Frank Wobst . chair-
man and chief executive officer of

Hunt ington said.
"Al though  we have increased

our offer for First Banc, Hunting-
ton has not compromised its strict
acquisition criteria , " he said.

Wobst said First Banc Securities
Inc. is a strong financial  inst i tu-
t ion that has superior profitabil-
it y. Aquisition of this institution
will improve Huntington's profita-
bil i ty and increase cap itol ratios ,
he added.

"The acquisition provides us the
oppor tun i t y to improve  further
o u r  record of s u p e r i o r  per for -
m a n c e  for o u r  s h a r e h o l d e r s , "
Wobst said.

First Banc wil l  be merged into
a West  V i r g i n i a  s u h s i d a r y  of
H u n t i n g t o n  in order  to offe r a
more sop h i s t i c a t e d  marke t  a n d
b roade r  p r o d u c t  l ine , D e n d a h l
said.

"Our cus tomers , communi t i es ,
and employees will be even better
served with the additional resour-
ces a n d  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of a $10
billion financial services company, "

Edward Skriner , president and
chief executive o fficer of First
Banc Securities , Inc., said.

The agreement to affilliate with
Huntington will create one of the
most competit ive and best posi-
tioned financial institutions in the
state, a First Bank representative
said.

A female student reported that
a male had exposed himself to her
on Thursday at 12:15 p.m.

The suspect apparently stood
outside the victim 's room on the
four th  f loor  of Baker Hall , ex-
posed his  geni ta ls  and fondled
them in front of her.

The suspect  is described as a
b l a c k  m a l e , a b o u t  5 '8"  and
wei ghing 155 to 160 pounds. He
is between 18 and 19 years old
and was wearing p ink shorts and
a dark colored shirt.

Textbooks stolen
About five to 10 textbooks were

noticed m i s s i n g  from an office in
the Civil and Aeronautical Eng i-
n e e r i n g  B u i l d i n g  at 5:00 p. m.
Wednesday.

OSU Pol ice  repor ts  said the
suspect removed a ceiling tile in
front of the  door to room 222A ,
c l i m b e d  over the  door  and re-
moved another ceiling tile inside
the office to get in.

The value of the textbooks has
not been determined.

Dresser taken
A wooden dresser valued at $40

was stolen from the lower level of
the Buckeye Village Apar tmen t
Complex on Mahoning Court be-
tween 6:00 and 10:00 p.m. Mon-
day.

POLICE
BEAT 

T h e  v i c t i m  p u r c h a s e d  t he
dresser earlier in the day and set
it on the steps near his apartment
because he was unable to carry it
upstairs  by h imse l f .  He went to
get s o m e  h e l p,  a n d  w h en  he
returned the dresser was gone.

Machine missing
A telephone answering machine

was  s t o l e n  f r o m  R o o m  2198
Graves Hall between 5:00 p. m.
Tuesday and 8:45 a.m Wednesday.

Police said the machine, valued
at $90 , had been disconnected
from the  phone  and was discov-
ered missing the following morn-
ing. There was no sign of forced
entry.

Billboard stolen
A si gn was  s tol en  f r o m  the

South Recreational Center at 175
W. 11th Ave. between 11:00 p .m.
Tuesday and noon Wednesday.

The p l a s t i c  si gn , valued at $100 ,
had  T h e  OSU logo and  "Jesse
Owens South Recreational Center "
on it.

Police beat compiled by Spencer
Schnin

Tomorrow starts today at Mershon
MERSHON

AUDITORIUM THE 1989/90 SEASON

^pTTrY T̂L^̂ j^̂ tH Ballet West' s "Swan Lake " September 28
Mantovani Orchestra October 19

^MH Orchestre de la Suisse Romande November I
The Modern Jazz Quartet November 9
"The Best of Serious Fun" December 6

Peter Serkin January 11
David Parsons Company January 26

Herbie Hancock Trio February 2
Pinchas Zukerman February 8

Merce Cunning ham Dance Company February 16-17
"HMS Pinafore" March 30

"Pirates of Penzance" March 31
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields April 5

Los Angeles Philharmonic May 16
Steve Reich and Musicians June 2

f^^Tr̂ #I^< ' B #--~̂ l irLH^l Ballet West 's "Swan Lake "
Orchestre de la Suisse Romande November 1

^^^^^^^^^^ î̂̂ ^î̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^ M̂
Pinchas Zukerman February 8

"Pirates of Penzance" March 31
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields April 5

Los Angeles Philharmonic May 16

MĤ ^T ^-^q Ballet West' s "Swan Lake "
Mantovani Orchestra October 19

^^^^^¦^^ B̂̂ B̂ ^^^^^^^^ B̂l̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H "The Best of Serious December
David Parsons Company January 26

Herbie Hancock Trio February 2
Pinchas Zukerman February 8

"HMS Pinafore " March 30
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields April 5

Los Angeles Philharmonic May 16
Steve Reich and Musicians June 2

Mantovani Orchestra October 19
The Modern Jazz Quartet November 9

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂ Herbie Hancock Trio February
"HMS Pinafore" March 30

F^T] n̂ V̂i 
T~n 

B^^JJL^n "The Best of Serious Fun" December 6
David Parsons Company January 26

HB ĤHHM ĤBI^H H Merce Cunningham Dance Company
Steve Reich and Musicians June 2

T ¦ H - I- | ^̂ "™̂^̂^̂ ^
(^Vf-fTC )̂ Series subscriptions available at the Mershon Ticket Office .

^̂ .M |i 30 West 15th Avenue , Columbus , Ohio 43210
3J1/\1 JC For additional information or to charge by phone, call
UNIVERSITY j 614/292-23M
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H O M E R  ( A P )  - N e a r l y 50
years before U.S. women earned
the right to vote , Victoria Claflin
Woodhull was running for presi-
dent.

And 117 years later , her home-
town turned out to campaign for
her.

Residents gathered Saturday in
this central Ohio village to honor
Woodhul l , who was born here

Sept. 23 , 1838, and became the
first woman to run for president
of the United States.

She also reportedly was the first
woman stockbroker on Wall Street
and the f i rs t  woman to speak
before Congress, said organizers of
the event.

"Most people do not even know
w h o  she  is , b u t  she was  an
example of courage and leader-
ship, " said Joseph Berg, president
of the Homer Historical Society .

Several hundred people gathered
at the local library for "Victoria
Day, " where they traded memories
and s t o r i e s  of W o o d h u l l  and
bought and sold T-shirts , caps ,
plates, bells , post cards and other
souveni rs  of Homer 's history-
making female native.

Woodhull  was the candidate
of the E q u a l  Rig hts Par ty  in
1872, receiving only a few thou-
sand votes. One of her election
o p p o n e n t s  was then-Pres iden t
Ulysses S. Grant , who was re-
elected.

"Victoria  was a person who
believed that  blacks and women
were people , just like the Consti-
tution said they were," Berg said.

O n e  w o m a n  s p e n t  $32 on

"Victoria " memorabilia.
"I came here and now I can 't

leave, " said Nancy  Dickerson of
S t .  L o u i s v i l l e .  "I am j u s t  so
deli ghted with what I have seen.
V i c t o r i a  was a r i sk - t ake r  and
adventurous."

Wood  h u l l ' s r e l a t i v e s  a l so

partici pated , including a distant
cous in , Scott Claf l in  of Akron ,
who last year spent about $1,100
to have a historical plaque placed
in front of the local library.

Phil Shipley, chairman of the
Licking  County commissioners ,
said "Victoria Day " gave residents

the chance to honor their herit-
age.

"She was very brave ," said Phil
Shipley, chairman of the Licking
County Board of Commissioners.
Not many peop le become known

worldwide. "

Homer honors female political pioneer
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America's leading retailer of quality apparel and
equipment for active lifestyles is seeking to 611
temporary Sales, Cashier and Stock positions for
the holiday season. To continue our tradition of
legendary quality, valne and service we 're looking

for people with:
I Retail sales and customer

service experience.
I An enthusiastic, positive attitude.
¦ A love of outdoor activities.

Eddie Bauer offers a competitive salary PLUS a
30% discount on all of our fine merchandise! If

you're qualified and interested, please visit as at:

NORTHLAND MALL
OR

CITY CENTER

1 mile north of Lane Ave .
Schwinn Probe was 31995 Now 24995

10% off on Bikes And Accessories
with this ad only
offer exp ires 10-15-89

DOMINO'S
DOES

DOUBLES
In 30 minutes or less!

<̂ TM((N]) r°hio state University
^£¥^888-3030

^nn \ 1660 Neil Ave.

^  ̂
\ I \ 

2183 
N. 

High 
St.

i T\A/n 10" 6a*QQ Get two 10" original
\1 . . , N>a¥%<*»* cheese pizzas for just
1 OriQinal — ^  $5.99. (Toppings only 99c
| 3 ^̂  ̂ each, covers both pizzas)
I

PJ77J1Q dBPvV 4§?vV Valid al participating locations only NO! valid ¦
¦ IfcfcClw ^TTtt ^̂  APs^̂  wilh any other 

coupon 

or offer Coupon
r̂/^  ̂ Tyg  ̂ required Offer expires: October 29. 1989,

I . 1 I
1 Twn "Ifi" CfJBQQ Get two 10" original I
I L.' . . N'a»%«75' cheese pizzas for just |
l OriQina mJ 55.99. (Toppings only 99c
. ° ' ^M _̂ each, covers both pizzas)
I P|77£l^ r̂ BETV r̂ BFd Valid 

al participating locations 
only. 

Not 
valid 

I

I
* ILfcQO IVj&^̂  AKKW ĈV with any other coupon or offer Coupon ¦

^PST "̂̂  P̂̂ Ĥ  ̂ -ecu 'pit Ottei erpires October 29 1989 I

prwolo"- $£»99 j ŝr*""
Pttn W. j fc (Toppings only 99c each,

| nail ĝj covers both pizzas)
• DS^^** ^% r̂ BS V̂ /*̂ K?̂  ̂ vahd at parllcipaling locations only Nol valid .
I KI77HS IjJBl Â iJlWO êV 

with 
any 

Other coupon or ottei
. •JpiSV*- ^Hp-SS- CWe, expires-October 29. 1989

I . '_ 1 .J
t 1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 Limited delivery area.

Sales tax additional where applicable. Valid at participating locations only.
PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!
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C A N T O N  i A P i  - More than
5.400 workers of Timken Co. steel
p l a n t s  in C a n t o n , Columbus and
Wooster prepared to wa lk  off the
job at 12:01 a.m. Monday after
rejecting a company contract offer
du ring the weekend.

S a t u r d a y ' s v o t e  i n  t h e  t h r e e
c i t i e s  was 3,658-905 . w i t h  t h e
larger  numbe r rejecting the  four -
year contract proposal , said Jack
Nicholson , president of U n i t e d
S t ee lworker s  of A m e r i c a  Local
1123 in C a n t o n .  B a l l o t s  were
counted Sunday.

Timken , a manufacturer of spe-
c i a l i t y  s teel  a n d  tapered  ro l l e r
bearings , is the largest emp loyer
in Stark County with about 7,000
employees, inc lud ing  white-collar
workers not  in the Steelworkers
u n i o n .

A s t r i k e  w o u l d  a f f e c t  a b o u t
5,000 T i m k e n  workers  in Stark
County, about 190 in Wooster and
250 in Columbus .  A majori ty of

workers  in each loca t ion  voted
against the contract.

Bob Lang, Timken vice presi-
dent of personnel , administration
and logistics , warned workers in a
statement that  a walkout would
hur t  them.

The m i n i m u m  pens ion  for a
worker who retires with 30 years '
service was $592 a month .  The
c o m p a n y  had  proposed r a i s i n g
t h a t  to $667 a m o n t h , bu t  the
union  was pushing for $1,000, he
said.

The u n i o n  also was seeking a
$1 an hour pay raise for each of
the three years of the contract ,
Nichelson said.

Timken has offered 43 cents an
hour  in a cost-of-living increase
and a pay increase of 25 cents an
h o u r  in t h e  f i r s t  y e a r , to be
followed by an average increase of
25 cents an h o u r  in the second
year and 50 cents an hour in the
third vear.

Walk out possible



Five political leaders seek election;
will square off in upcoming primary
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND (AP) - Five vet-
eran political leaders are trying to
succeed Mayor George Voinovich ,
who led the city out of financial
default and fought off years of
jokes about Cleveland and its
burning river.

The candidates will meet in a
non-partisan primary Oct. 3, with
the top two vote-getters meeting
in the Nov. 7 general election.

Voinovich took office Nov. 12,
1979 , one year after the city
defaulted under Mayor Dennis
Kucinich , a self-sty led populist
who had considered running for
his old job this year.

Voinovich took office with the
city 's image in shambles , the
result of default under Kucinich ,
who was dubbed "Dennis the
Menace."

Then there was the 1969 fire
on the oil-slickened Cuyahoga
River, which created the image of
a dirty city and made Cleveland
the butt of jokes.

VOINOVICH, who last year tried
to unseat  U.S. Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum , (D-Cleveland), is

seeking the 1990 Republ i can
nomination for governor and has
endorsed the lone GOP candidate,
Ral p h J. Perk Jr., who is the
school board president and son of
a former mayor.

The other candidates, all Demo-
crats , are Cleveland Clerk of
Cour t s  Benny Bonanno , City
Council President George Forbes,
Cuyahoga County Commissioner
Tim Hagan and state Sen. Mi-
chael White.

FORBES, 59, has served on the
City Council since 1963 and has
been its president for 16 years.

The candidates have focused on
the issues of jobs , education ,
drugs and how to continue down-
town development , that has pol-
ished the image of the city of
about 536,000 people. Racial voter
patterns , urine tests for candi-
dates and charges of ethical
conflicts also have been prominent
issues.

B. James Kweder , a political
science professor at Cleveland
State University,  expects one
white and one black candidate to
emerge from the primary. White
and Forbes are black ; the others
are white.

"Blacks vote for blacks, whites
vote for whites. They cross party
lines to do that ," he said.

The Census Bureau estimates
49 percent of the population is
black , 45 percent white and 6
percent Hispanic and other mi-
norities.

Forbes acknowledged that he
had little support in the predo-
minantly white west side and said
race was the reason no white
elected official had endorsed him
or White.

WHITE DISMISSED Forbes' com-
plaint of racial prejudice , saying
Forbes was hoping to capitalize on
racial divisions. White said en-
dorsements typically follow neigh-
borhood political considerations ,
and he noted tha t  no b lack
elected official had endorsed a
white candidate.

Forbes ran a major voter re-
gistration drive in the predomin-
antl y black east side , pushing
minority registration to a record
high — about 49 percent. Seventy
percent of the city 's 24,000 new
voters live in predominantly
black neighborhoods.

Robert E. Hughes, chairman of
both the Cuyahoga County Board

of Elections and the county Repu-
blican party, predicted the turnout
in a black-white runoff could
surpass the record 79 percent in
1967, when Carl B. Stokes became
the first black mayor of a major
U.S. city.

Hughes said the likelihood of a
large turnout  in the primary
reflected the high recognition
factors of all five candidates. All
of the them are known by at least
65 percent of those polled even
before the campaign started.

"YOU HAV E five people with
enormous name recognition, and
they are waging an all-out cam-
paign," Hughes said.

Hughes also said the number of
absentee ballots , which will be
known Tuesday, could be a record
for a municipal election.

Drugs and the growing cocaine
problem have been a focus of the
campaign , with Hagan and Bo-
nanno accepting Perk's challenge
to take urine tests and prove
themselves drug-free. All three
said the tests showed no evidence
of drugs.

Micro Center
Brings You A Great

Hewlett Packard Value
HP Vectra CS Model 10

The Highest Quality at the Lowest Price!
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High standards of excellence
The HP Vectra CS PC provides fast processing, superb ergonomics and complete XT compatibility. A computer built
with the care that has made HP products worldwide standards of excellence.

Power that performs
The Model 10 includes 640K of 16-bit RAM, parallel and serial ports, a 7.16 MHz microprocessor operating with no
wait states, seven expansion slots and three mass storage shelves.

Depend on us
Whether you need a low-end workstation in a major corporation or the only computer in a simpler setting, why trust
your data to anything less when Micro Center offers HP quality for so little?

HP Vectra CS Model 10 includes:
• XT compatibility
• 7.16 MHz V-30 processor operating with no wait states for high throughput
• 640K 16-bit RAM
• Parallel printer port and serial modem port
• 360K floppy disk drive and controller
• Seven expansion slots
• Room for three drives (two additional)
• Economically designed 101-key AT enhanced keyboard
• Made in the USA
• One year warranty

r/,0% HEWLETT
mifLM PACKARD

MICRO CENTER is a registered trademark | ; — 1 
of Micro Electronics, Inc. SglgCtiOTI * EfJUCatlOH » SerVICe

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

micro cEncET
1555 West Lane Avenue Your BusineSS Computer Department Store 85 Westervi ||e p|aza

Colmbus Ohio 4322T Monday-Friday, 10-9 • Saturday, 10-6 Westerville, Ohio 43081
(614) 481-8041 (614) 794-4400
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* §. HOUSEPLANTS & HANGING BASKETS^-,
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M *:X- 20% OFF ^J^
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\ I The OSU Chinese KungFu and T'ai Chi
~f ^̂ pr̂ w m

y^^ Ch'uan Assn. Announces Authentic
-^* ^mf • \L Sm* Chinese KungFu and T'ai Chi Ch'uan
yC/fv_ Bn  ̂ ) /fa»fi Courses Offered or. Mon & Weds , at
\Kj ^H ̂ m J J?JP* Drake Union Marina

9̂ 
^̂ ^̂̂  

^̂ b~ "We specialize in authentic
* %J O Kung Fu & T'ai Chi from China'1

Lecture and Registration dates
Monday,September 25,and Wednesday September 27,6:30-8:30p.m.

Drake Union Room 2068
Taught by Dr. Fred Wu. Ph.D.. Chlel Instructor. Internationally known Chinese Kung h'u. T'al Chi
Ch'uan. Philosophy. Sell Improvement , Mlnd-P»ychlc-Splrltusl. Esoteric Science Sllu (Master ,
Lecturer. Counselor) and hypno-consultant. Dr. Wu If currently teaching st Antloch College,
Franklin Univ., Kenyon College, U. ot Dayton and other schools and local organizations; he Is a
trustee ol the Arrterlcsn Shoal Chlao Assn. He Is the 7th generation heir ol his family profession ot
Acupuncture. Chinese traditiona l Herbal Medicine , Kung Fu. Philosophy, Mlnd-Peychlc-Splrltual
development, readings, messages and counseling. Dr. Wu and his associates teach the following:
¦ External Hard Styles — Tiger Claw. Northern Black Tiger . Panther. Wing Chun (like Bruce tee's).
Eagle Claw. Seven Star and other Praying Mantis styles. White Crane, Dragon, Monkey. Snake.
Lion. Hung Oar . Hop Gar . Tarn Tul. Pa Chi, White Eyebrow. Wu Shu (Cha. Hws. Long Flsl styles from
Mainland China). Shaolln Kung Fu styles.

* Internet Soft Styles — T' al Chi Ch'uan (Chen, Yang. Wu, Woo. LI. Huao. Sung. Sun styles). Pa
Kua <,Peking. TTenTsTn. Honan. Anhwel , Kiangsl styles), Yin-Yang Pa Chang (precursor Pa Kua).
Hslng-t (Hopel. Honan styles), Lama, Che Harn (Naturalness), Ch't Alkldo. Halang-Hslng (Animal
Spirit), Sriusl Chlao (Chinese Judo). Mind Fist.
* Sflf-Oefense — (s) against freehand sudden attack, (b) sgalnst weapons attack, (c) against rape,
(d) against hypno-inlluence and attack , (e) against evil-mlndedness control and attack , (f) against
disease, animal and insect attack (preventive), (g) Chln-Ns (Ju|rtsu),
¦ Self-Improvement — (s) study skills and better grades, (b) calmness, concentrstion. relaxation,
(c) win frfende and acceptance, id) creativity and potential enhancement , (e) higher awareness and
enlightenment , (f) mind-body-soul-harmony, (g) self-confidence , self-dlsclpllne and mental
alertness, (h) emotional adaptability and stability. (I) peace ol mind. 0) stress, tenelon and
depression relief (k) Job promotion. (I) self-hypnosis guldsnce. (m) Increase In happiness.
salt-satisfaction end wisdom, (n) smoking problems.

* Physical Fitness and Body-Mind Conditioning — (a) exercises lor special purposes, (b) Iron
palm. Iron list. <'ei aglllly. spe«d. flexibility, coordlnstlon and power training, (d) weight and diet , (e)
muscle and boae conditioning, (f) yoga, (g) meditation , (h) Dan Tien Ch'i vibrating, circulating. |l)
chanting.
; Chinese Weaponry - Swords, Broad Swords. Staffs. Tiger Hooks. Fork. Lsnce. Butterfly Knife.
Nunchaku. Samurai Sword, Kwsn Do. Da Do. Wu Shu Weaponry from Mainland China, Throwing.
Blowing Weapons. Three-part Staff.
¦ Lectures, Workshops. Counseling Message* and Readings — Eastern Philosophy including
Taoism. Zen luddhlem Conludanllm, l-Chlng jlncl. I-Chlng Wum Blossom numerology), I Chlng
Astrology, Tso Te Chlng. Acupuncture Acupressure (Shiatsu). Herbs! Medicine. Esoteric Sciences.
Metaphysical Studies. Kung Fu History, philosophy snd way of life.
The club is plessed to report: May. 1M3 OSU Msrtlal Arts Tournsment: 12 titles won In open hand
and weapons ksts. sparring. Shual Chlao. In various belt rankings. Dr Wu received the Nat l Martial
Arts Hall of Fame Award on Nov. 22. tMO.
For'further Info, call Dr. Wu. (614) 885-7512. Not for academic credit.

OSU STUDENTS
Going on vacation...
Taking a break...
Or just heading home?

BANCS ONE TRAVEL
Can take you there

with SAVINGS!

BANCsONE TRAVEL
BANC ONE TRA VEL CORPORA TION

* A full service agency 1894 North High St.
(opposite Mershon Auditorium)

* OSU Approved Columbus, Ohio 43201
travel agency

* Personal service Ph- 248-2625 or
292-7567

* Major credit cards ,_, ., c ._ _ „rt
accepted Hours: Mon-Fn 8"5:3°

They were strangers from different worlds...
but a friendship forged out of danger and
desperation linked them together forever
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Rinehart pushes better drug policy
ASSOCIATED PRESS

C O L U M B U S  ( A P )  - Mayor
Dana G. Rinehart  is urging state
legislators to give police a better
weapon against drug dealers by
chang ing  the state 's proper t y-
seizure law to mirror the federal
statute.

Last year , city police said they
seized about $2 million worth of
cash , cars , jewelry,  houses and
other property. Under Ohio law ,
any type of p r o p e r ty  used in
f u r t h e r i n g  any c r i me  can  be
confiscated , but not before the
owner 's conviction.

The federal for fe i tu re  law is
limited to drug offenses but does
not require the sometimes lengthy
wait for a conviction. The prop-
erty or proceeds from a sale must
be used for law enforcement.

Barbara L. Baran , assistant U.S.

a t torney ,  handles forfeitures for
the region. As of July 31, Colum-
bus drug dealers were $1.5 million
poorer because of her work over
the previous 10 months , records
show.

In the federal fiscal year ending
Sept. 30 , 1988 , she took $1.7
m i l l i o n  worth of property from
drug dealers and users and gave it
to Columbus.

The county prosecutor passed
on $134 ,453 worth of property
from cr iminals  to Columbus in
the same fiscal year , said Sgt.
Lloyd Davidson of the Columbus
Division of Police.

Davidson said the county prose-
cutor 's office has started proceed-
ings to get $300 ,000 worth of
property but expects to get about
half that.

Baran gets more because she
gets the bigger cases that require
a judge 's decision: houses , land

and any p r o p e r t y  w o r t h  more
than $100 ,000. Lesser seizures are
h a n d l e d  t h r o u g h  the FBI , the
U.S. Drug E n f o r c e m e n t  Admi-
n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  t h e  F r a n k l i n
County courts.

Capt. Frank Phill i ps , comman-
der of the Columbus police narco-
tics squad , said he is pleased with
the way seizures are being hand-
led but  that changing state law
would improve matters.

"Now we're getting our money
and property back much quicker
than we were," Philli ps said.

U.S. Attorney D. Michael Crites '
office was "one of the  first  to
seize proper ty  u n d e r  the 1984
revision" allowing seizure of prop-
erty bought  wi th  drug profi ts ,
Baran said.

One of her first cases — against
kara te  i n s t r u c t o r  J.T. Wil l  -
proved one of her most comp li-
cated , she said.

Baran was seeking Will' s Grand-
v iew gym and abou t  $124 , 000
found in his safe as profits from
his dealing in cocaine.

The case was settled the day of
the court  hea r ing ,  in J a n u a r y
1988, for $124,000 and the equity
in the property . In the separate
criminal case, Will was sentenced
to eight years in prison and fined
$50,000. He has been freed.

Bu t  F r a n k l i n  Coun ty  Pub l i c
Defender James Kura says most
of those arrested in drug-related
cases are the small- t ime dealers
and  crack offenders.  Kura says
these people cannot  a f fo rd  la-
wyers, so his office is kept busy .

Kura estimated a 42 percent
increase in caseloads since since
1988 , most ly  because of d rug
arrests .  His off ice had 4 , 748
clients last year.

Lukens requested
to resign position
By Melissa A. Myers
Lantern city reporter

The Ohio Republican Party has
m a d e  an a p p e a l  to U .S .  Rep.
D o n a l d  E. " B u z " Lu k e n s . R-
M i d d l e t o w n , to res ign  and  not
seek re-election.

The s ix  c o u n t y  c h a i r m e n  of
Lukens ' dis t r ic t  and Ohio GOP
c h a i r m a n  R o b e r t  T. B e n n e t t ,
asked Lukens to resign in a Sept.
14 letter by s tat ing "the feeling
was unanimous that despite your
many years of distinguished ser-
vice , your conviction of a crime of
th i s  n a t u r e  has r ende red  you
incapable of adequately represent-
ing your constituents."

Lukens was convicted by a jury
last spring of contributing to the
delinquency and unru l iness  of a
minor.

He was sentenced to 30 days in
jail , a $500 f ine  and was p laced
on probation for one year. He was
also ordered to partici pate in a
program for sex o f fenders  and
submi t  to t es t ing  for sexual l y-
transmitted diseases.

L u k e n s  h a s  no t  served  h i s
sentence  yet because he posted
the necessary bond to stay out of
jail while his lawyer appeals his
conviction.

"This is pol i t ics as usual ,"

Will iam Jarrell , Luken 's chief of
staff , said.

He said the congressman has
not made a decision whether or
not to run for re-election in 1990,
and the letter from the Ohio GOP
will have no effect on the deci-
sion.

"This is in no way relevant ," he
said.

According to the letter , each of
the six county chairmen of Lu-
kens' district had previously called
for his resignation and are now
making their second appeal.

Bennett had previously called
for Lukens' resignation in June.

J a r r e l l  said he bel ieves the
county chairmen were forced into
signing the letter.

"It  is a media gimmick , " he
said. "It doesn 't matter to him
(Lukens). "

According to the letter , should
L u k e n s  r e f u s e  to r es ign , t he
county chairmen have threatened
"to suspend the honors normally
accorded to a Republican Member
of Congress. You (Lukens) will no
longer be welcomed, or recognized ,
at any Republican function in any
county in the 8th Congressional
District."

Lukens is presently under inves-
t iga t ion  by the U.S. House of
Representatives Ethics Committee. Donald E. "Buz" Lukens

Survivors of polio may face late effects
By Mark Janselewitz
Lantern city reporter

An OSU professor of medicine
said recently that although polio
is fairly well eradicated in the
United States, some suvivors of
the disease are s tar t ing to feel
newly discovered effects of polio.

"A lot of polio survivors are
beginning to experience post- polio
syndrome, or the late effects of
polio , " William ' Pease , assistant
professor of physical medicine at
OSU said.

According to the Easter Seals
Society Polio Fact Sheet, approxi -
mately 300 ,000 peop le , all with
some degree of disability because
of the disease, have survived polio.
Most of them have been l iving
productive lives, the society said.

However , people who had the
disease 30 or 40 years ago are
beginning to experience weakness
and symptoms similar to aging,
said George Bahr, executive direc-
tor of the  Ohio  Eas ter  Seals
Society.

Research suggests when  the
polio virus was active , the nerve
cells affected had to work harder
to function , Bahr explained.

Thus , the cells are "older " and
giving out now, he said.

The si gns and symptoms  of
post-polio syndrome are similar to

aging, Bahr said.
Symptoms include fatigue, legs

and arms giving out , weakness
and poor circulation , he said.

"No two polio survivors are
exactly alike," Bahr said.

Polio ,or poliomyelitis , is a viral
infection which attacks the nerves
in the spine, Bahr said.

It results in weakness in the
t r u n k  or limbs , or impaired or
paralyzed respiration , he said.

Polio was most active dur ing
the 1940's and 50's and primarily
infected children.

According to the fact sheet ,
polio survivors "who had fought
hard to move without  braces or
crutches now f ind themselves
returning to canes , walkers , or
wheelchairs. Others weaned from
a mechanical ventilator are retun-
ing to the ventilator for sleeping."

Few polio survivors actually get
post-polio syndrome, Pease said. A
greater number  of peop le have
problems from polio complications
or unrelated difficulties, he said.

Ernest Johnson , chairperson
professor of physical medicine at
Ohio State, suggested that onl y
about one out of 20 polio survi-
vors experiences post-polio syn-
drome.

Bahr said his sister was in an
iron lung when she had polio and
has not experienced any of the

effects of post-polio syndrome.
According to the Handbook on

the Late Effects of Poliomyelitis
for Physician and Survivors , the
late effects of polio are not well

known among physicians. Patients
who develop new problems may be

subjected to unnecessary tests, it
said.

History books fail
ASSOCIATED PRESS

C O L U M B U S  (AP)  - School
districts across the nation , includ-
ing the Columbus Public Schools ,
believe the achievements recorded
in American History textbooks fail
to tell the7 whole story.

"We want children to be told
the truth about the contributions
women , blacks and other minori-
ties have made to the history of
this  c o u n t r y ," said C o l u m b u s
school board member Lore t ta
Heard. "We want a true American
history book. "

In November , Heard and other
representatives of the Council of
the Great City Schools will vote
on a report that is part of a plan
to persuade textbook publishers to
rewrite history.

The  c o u n c i l  h a s  a l i s t  of
demands for book improvements
and wants members , 45 big-city

districts , to endorse them. By
banding together , the districts
hope to wield more power , she
said.

Textbooks are a $1.4 billion-a-
year business. In recent years ,
attacks on the books ' quality and
content , especially in history and
social studies, have mounted on
several fronts:

• Textbooks mention blacks or
women but rarely delve into the
story behind their contributions.

• Textbooks fail to weave the
roles of minorities into the larger
picture.

• Textbook publishers cater to
Texas and California, which adopt
books on a statewide basis.

Critics say en-masse book adop-
tions skew history.

In  a h i s t o r y  t e x t  u sed  in
Columbus middle schools, Texas is
cited on 24 pages, Ohio on three,
the council' s Columbus chapter
says.
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O adults 5 adults
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal
standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the
Lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members.
Decisions of this committee are final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio Slate University on all student publications,

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in depth will be considered full column (21 inches) and charged
accordingly.

c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which is deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and out-of-town must contact the Lantern Business
Manager at time of recei pt of tearsheet of ad in question. Noncompliance with this request will leave full
responsibility with the advertiser.

e. Guaranteed position is sold at Business Manager 's discretion.
f. A composition charge will be made for all advertisements set up and canceled without insertion and also

for extensive change in copy or style after advertisements have been originally set.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after aeadline or for ads smaller in

size than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertising because of nonpayment , advertiser will be in

violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bill,
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade sex, race, national origin, creed or color.
j. Advertisers must pay in advance of insertion until credit rating is established with the Lantern. The

Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or advertiser's credit is impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k. Advertisers on contracts will furnish the Lantern with a rateholder ad of the minimum size in the contract
for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern Business Office prior to
publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees, and its
officers, agents and employees from and againslany and all loss, cost and expense, including: :asonable
attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of advertiser 's advertisement,

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being
endorsed by the Ohio Stale Universi'y.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for our
records only and not available to the public. All mailorder advertisers are required to submit sample/p-cot of '
product prior to publication.
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(£ ŷ ^N./' Preschool/Childcare Center, Inc.

*£X * J^° «10 Minutes From OSU
* Y>> •Degreed Staff

•Ages 21/2-kindergarten
•Spaces Available

404 East Mound Street 228-5500

IMMIGRATION LAW
• Application for • Citizenship

Permanent Residence • Extension of Stay
• Labor Certification • Investors and Traders
• Deportation Defense • International Transfer
• Non-Immigrant Visas

James B.Harris
ATTORNEY AT LAW

37 W. Broad St.
Columbus, Ohio

464-2572 

ACROSS
1 Ziegfeld et al.
5 Cut closely

10 Plucky
14 Pahoehoe or

aa
15 Eucharist

plate'
16 Writer Wister
17 Again
18 Bests
20 Relevant
22 Is really hot
23 Faction
24 Sniggler's prey
25 —skelter
27 Auto marts
31 Smirch
32 Wooden shoe
34 Stratford's

river
35 — loo yong
36 Golf term
37 Sslf-esteem
38 Cheers
40 Jargon
42 fetched
43 Lure j
45 Most otiose
47 Notable time
48 Slangy assent
49 On the other

side
52 Set apart
55 Sncws under
57 Prepare copy
58 Lopez therra
59 Storage place
60 Writer Jafte
61 ;' jfiching

tools
62 Marguerite
63 Sultan of —

DOWN
1 Tire
2 Byway
3 Pudgy
4 Plant of a sort
5 Lives off of
6 Own
7 Used up
8 Sentence need
9 Beg

10 Jung'°
denizen

11 Gl' s truancy

is I'JB/ i riD'-,ne vieaia services , inc.
-.il Rights ^'.-served

Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:
12 dulls
Y.> Printers' units
1 i* Garoener at

times
21 ODP. of syn.
25 Navaho

dwelling
26 Speedy
27 Certain terrier
28 Eclipse
29 "— her poor

dog a bone"
30 Kind of job
31 Parched
33 Prohibition
39 Saw-toothed

peaks
40 Held in check
41 Pilgrimage
42 Part of a

casino crew
44 Gloat
46 Zodiacal lion
49 Certify
50 Cubicle
51 — good

example

52 Rascals 55 — shoo-
53 Turner or string

Louise 56 Medieval Fr.
54 Coup d' — poem
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Senator predicts
scrutiny of Iowa

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gress  w i l l  r e v i e w  t h e  Navy 's
investigation into the explosion
aboard the USS Iowa in li ght of
reports of improper experiments
w i t h  t h e  sh i p ' s g u n s , Sena t e
Majority Leader George Mitchell
predicted Sunday.

M i t c h e l l , appear ing  on ABC-
TVs "Th i s  Week W i t h  D a v i d
B r i n k I e y ,  " c o m m e n t e d  w h e n
whether he though t there was a
c o v e r  u p  b y t he  N a v y ,  w h i c h
concluded Gunner 's Mate Clayton
Har twi g "most probably " sabo-
t a g e d  a 16 - inch  g u n  he w a s
loading.

" I ' m u n a b l e  to  m a k e  t h a t
j u d g m e n t , b u t  based upon the
repor t s  we 've seen , there will
undoub ted ly  be a congressional
inquiry into the matter to attempt
to determine , if possible, what did
nappen and how well done the
invest igat ion and report were ,"
Mitchell said.

H a r t w i g and 46 mates in the
shi p 's second turret  died in the
April 19 explosion , which occurred
'.lur ing  firing practice.

The S e n a t e  Armed Services
C o m m i t t e e  has  b e g u n  s i f t i n g
through Navy documents on the
investigation , said committee staff
director Arnold Punaro. He said
the committee will conduct hear-
ings on the Navy's conduct of the
investigation.

How soon those hearings will be
held is unknown , since the com-
mittee is current ly involved in
working out a defense bill with
the House.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney,
also appearing on the ABC prog-

ram , reiterated his defense of the
Navy report and said investigators
knew unauthorized experiments
were being conducted with the
guns.

"I was fu l ly  b r ie fed  on the
investigation before it was made
public , " he said. "The Navy was
aware of those tests. The fact that
they were experimenting was reve-
aled by the man who did the
invest igat ion on the Iowa , but
there 's no evidence that therê s"
any link between the experiment
and the explosion."

Media General Newspapers had
reported a week earlier that the
Iowa was used as a " f loa t ing
labora tory " for high exp losive
experiments, including the combi-
nation of a reduced powder charge
with the heaviest projectile.

The Navy said it is conducting
an investigation into the unau-
thorized experiments.

In Cleveland , Hartwig's sister ,
Kathy Kubicina , said Sunday she
had been waiting for ;ome word
that the Senate would take up the
investigation.

"I' ve been listening closely to
what the Ohio senators, (John)
Glenn and (Howard) Metzenbaum,
have had to say, and they hadn 't
been willing to make a commit-
ment.

"I'm really glad ," she said of
Mitchell's comments. "It only goes
to prove what I've said all along.
You can 't put credence in that
(Navy) investigatir-

She said she planned to go to
Washington this  week to meet
with staff members of Rep. Mary
Rose O a k a r , D-Ohio , who has
called for an examination of the
Navy's findings.
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FOR RENT FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES. 2233 Summit Si. Two bedroom ,
viclonan apartment, furnished. Safe , clean enviro-
ment. Hardwood floors , stain glass windows. A
real charmer. All utilities paid, $425/month , Call
263-1576. 690-0653 or 297-1339. 
1 - 3 BEDROOM apartments with new addition.
$240 • S380/mos.  Close , 82 Ch i t tendon .
459-2734 
1 BEDROOM . 2040 luka Ave., clean 8. quiet ,
proffes.onal atmosphere, S355 includes heat, no
pets. Resident manager . 299-4715. 
2 • 3 bedrooms. Clean, spacious , a/c, new w/w
carpet, off-street parking, year lease. 119 & 125
E. 11th Avenue. $325-$350. 876-0777, 278-6812.
243 EAST 18TH AVE- Furnished. $175-5210,
utilities paid. Laundry, off-street parking available.
One year lease. 297-7409. 
2 BEDROOM 6: & Summit , ask about 1/2
special! Catpet . a/c. disposal , laundromat next
door , 12 month lease S395/rror.th 846-5577
2 BEDROOM-Lane & High, ask about 1/2 price
special! Heat & water included in rent. Modern,
carpet , a/c. disposal , parking. $455/month.
846-5577. 
33 E. 14TN AVE , 220 E 15th Ave- 1 & 2
bedroom, modern, a/c, utilities included, parking.
close to campus. 4B8-5085. 
9TH AVE. - Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday, n-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,
1pm-Jpm 299-6840. 291-5416. 
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCIES, 43 E
14th Ave. 2 minutes from campus. Students
preferred. S200 & $215 plus electric. 274-9627.
CLEAN, SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. New w/w
carpet, off-street parking, a/c , year lease. 123 E.
11th Avenue. $275. 876-0777, 278-6812. 
EFFICIENCY , dose to campus. Graduate
students preffered. $285/month 299-3900. 
FALL SPECIAL,  $50.00 o f f .  19th Ave. at
Summit. 1 & 2 bdrm. utilities pd. Extra nice ,
redecorated. Carpel, no pets. $325-$375/mo.
637-6778. 
FREE RENT - 88 E. Lane. 3 bedrooms, a/c,
parking. 228-0077, 261-0075. 
NORTH OSU - Walk to campus. 2 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, bath. Carpeted, A/C, parking,
laundry. $385/month. 299-5203/457-8495. 
ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, heat included, dean
and quiet , large rooms, Ideal for graduate
students or couple. 130 W 8th Ave. 442-1044
after 5:30 pm. 
ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High - carpeted -
t ree park ing .  49 Chi t tenden Avenue. Call
291-7152. 
O.S.U. AREA - Chittendon Ave, attract ive,
furnished-unfurnished, one bedroom aparment.
Great pricing 291-3209. 
OSU CAMPUS- 3 blocks north . 1 bedroom
efficiency. A/C, all utilities paid, off-street parking,
laundry facilities. Close to High St. & freeway.
Rent S265-S295. 299-0238, 291-9022 
REDUCED RENT - 2 bedroom , S625.00/month .
Riverwatch Tower, many extras. Call 291-0767.
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 10th floor , living
room, bedroom , kitchen, dining, bathroom, walk-in
c loset ,  for 2 people , $500. Available now.
464-7465 . 889-1060. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 10th floor efficiency.
Sleeps 2. Fully equipped. 294-6307 , 873-3158
leave message. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER 1 becroorr. effoency
S300/month. 837-4962. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom efficiency.
Security parking, baste cable, available immediate-
ly. Call 794-3408. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER 2 bedroom, many
extras , reduced rent. Call 291-0767. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. &
Suriaay, 1pni-4pm. 299-6840 . 291-5416. 
STUDENTS don't miss , 84 Euclid Ave. Three
bedroom, 1/2 double, third floor finished. 30 x 12
room for art or photo studio. Oriental carpet &
ceiling fans. 274-6562. 
THREE PERSON, all utilities paid , 9 month
lease available. 15th Ave . location. Mike 291-5843.

RIVERWATCH CONDO
For Sale, Across from St. John Arena

1 Bedroom, Plan 4, From 57,000
2 Bedroom, Plan 8, From 27.000

Blue Chi;. Realty 442-1200
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BEST OSU LOCATIONS
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

15TH AVE. &N. 4TH ST.
Two 4 Bdrm Furnished Apts

Central a/c

Basement Storage

Block garages with steel doors

Management by Owner

Even 2 peach trees in the backyard!

$600/month -12 month lease

$780/munth - 9 month lease

NORTHERN VIEW REALTY
457-6884

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
^̂ E^ORWfCH^^^R^odeS^i!!!
fireplace , a/c , fully carpeted , parking, $720.
Brokers & Associates 294-3111 
122 E. 11TH AVE. -Two bedroom, 11/2 bath
apartment. Ideal location (or school and fun.
Carpet , parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511. 
126-146 CHITTENDEN- Efficiencies and one
bedroom flats with character. Heat and water
included. Off-street parking. Some furnished.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511- 
1-2 BEDROOM, S.E. and S.W. campus; great
locations , atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 1Qam-6pm. 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire-
place, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444. 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Clean , quiet ,
o f f - s t r e e t  park ing,  A /C,  app l i ances ,
$285-$330/month. Resident Manager, 294-4003.
Ellington Corporation, 486-4263. 
12TH & HIOH- charming eff iciencies & 1
bedroom apartments at Ihis great central location
across from campusl Balconies, screened-in
porches , hardwood floors from only $310. Gas
heat & water are paid. Call Jerry at 263-0977 or
291-RENT. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

130 W. MAYNARD-Spacious two bedroom flats
located in the north campus area. A/c , laundry
and pool! Resident manager , Larry, 263-9082 or
Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
1 ¦ 3 BEDROOM apartments with new addition.
$230 - $365/mos.  C lose , 82 Chi t tendon
459-2734 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE.- Furnished efficien-
cies in the Victorian Village area. Close to medical
buildings. A/C , carpet. Call Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511 . 
1480 N. HIQH - large 3 bedroom. $375.
Available immediately, no lease, pets o.k.
299-3833 
14*2 INDIANOLA Ave.- One bedroom flat in a
great campus location. Contact Mark at 294-8260
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
14TH AVENUE- hot, hot , hot location! Efficien-
cies & one bedroom apartments from only $230.
Features may include: parking, carpet , near-by
laundry faci l i t ies & more. Available fall. Call
291-RENT . 
14TH AVENUE- 8-13 bedroom apartments &
nouses at one of campus' hottest locations from
only $i37/person. Features may include: hard-
wood floors , Victorian accents , on-site laundry
facilities & more! Call loday 291-RENT. 
15TH AVENUE- new/modern efficiencies &
1-bedroom apartments at 257 E. 15th from only
S275. Call 291-RENT for a great deal and a
special special! 
15TH AVE. - Price reduced for immediate
occupancy Large 4 bedroom home, recently
remodeled with new kitchen & bath , hardwood
floors , off-street parking, & private yard. Call
today. 486-7689, 
1627 SUMMIT STREET- 3 bedrooms , 2 baths,
1st f loor apartment , large kitchen , laundry,
eff-street parking, large backyard $4S0. 297-7409.
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace,
skylight , woodwork , carpeting, more. Once block
shopping, park, tennis. 294-4444. 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE 1 bedroom
basement apartment Utilities paid. $225/month,
Roy. 297-6430 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
apartment Uti l i t ies paid. $275/month , Roy,
:?-p;?o .
179 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fall.
S295 up. 457-4048, 
1826 N. 4TH ST.- One bedroom apartments
with A/C, carpet and off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
1871 N. 4TH ST.- Four bedroom flats. Super
location Super rent! Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 . 
1S W. 9TH AVE 2/3 bedroom townhouse.
Move-in condition. Appliances, carpet , basement,
parking S385. 486-7779, 
192 E. 12TH. modern 2 bedroom townhouse ,
$390; 245 E. 13th , modern 2 bedroom flats,
S380-S390. Year lease, no pets. 263-0096.
1996-1998 SUMMIT AVE -large one and two
bedroom flats. Carpeted, off street parking and
backyards. Reasonable rents. Call Buckeye Real
Estate . 294-5511 . 
1 BEDROOM- 15th Ave. Parking. 847-7553 or
263-2636. 
1 BEDROOM , north campus, 100 E. Norwich.
Modern , carpet , parking. Low utilities , gas heat ,
a/c, water included. No pets. Fall, 1 year , $295.
679-8393. 
1 BEDROOM apartment, north of Lane, Kitchen,
living room & bath with shower & range/
refrioerator .parklng. No pets, 398 Wyandotte Ave.
S240. Robbms Realty Company, 939 S. High St.,
444-6871 . 
1 BEDROOM apar tments  from only S215.
Choose from campus ' hottest locations and get
free ainlet.c club membership, Don't wait to live
great and gel m shape! Call 291-RENT today.
1 BEDROOM apartments on south campus.
Cozy & modern! Resident manager to serve you.
A/C to cool you & parking to convenience you!
Only S250 at 60-76 W. 8th Ave. Everything for
you. Call 291-RENT. 
1 BEDROOM , all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartment in older building, 15th & 4th , ask about
1/2 price special! Laundry facil it ies, parking.
S345/month. 846-5577. 
1 BEDROOM 3'n & 4th , ask about 1/2 price
special! Modern, a/c , parking, 12 month lease.
S275/mos 846-5577 
1 BEDROOM- 14th Avenue a,t Summit , modern,
a/c , of f -s t reet  parking, year lease, no pets.
S280/month. 263-0096. 
1 BEDROOM - 301 E. Dunkin. Beaut i fu l
apartment , carpeted, with appliances. $225/month.
475-5523 or 457-5265. 
1 BEDROOM apartments - High & E. 11th. Heat
included. Parking. $220-$270. 846-2461 . 
1 BEDROOM a t t i c  s tud io .  166 E. Lane.
Carpeted . 295/mos. Owner pays all util it ies.
Available now. 12 month lease. 451-8243, 10 a.m.
- 9 p.m. 
1 BEDROOM studio, 2118 Summit. Carpeted.
$275/mos. Owner pays all utilities. Available now,
12 month lease 451-8243, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
1 BEDROOM with study or second room, 254
W. Lane Ave. Newly carpeted; sizable porch ,
$285; lease & deposit. 231-8260. 
2002 SUMMIT- One bedroom f la t .  Some
carpet , off-street parking. Lots of character!
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
2025 N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
near luka Ravine, Carpeted , off- street parking
and a/c. Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
2083 N. 4TH ST.- Large one bedroom, near
luka Ravine, Hardwood, all utilities paid, family
dog O.K., $365. 297-1037. 
2130 INDIANA- Large seven room double with
basement, off-street , hardwood, great kitchen .
three to share-$460, four to share-$485. 297-1037.
2135 IUKA Ave.- Two bedroom flats in a modern

security building on the scenic luka Ravine, A/C.
carpet, parking, laundry. Contact Dave, 267-9169
or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. 
2 1 5 7  SUMMIT one bed room.  C a r p e t ,
appliances, air , parking. Move-in condition. $285,
486-7779. 
2206 SUMMIT- Quaint one bedrooms ,north
campus area. Some carpeted , off-street parking,
fenced in backyard. Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511. 
2-3 bedroom , 1 1/2 baths , extra large , family
room. Summit , north of Lane. $400. 261-7371.
241 E. 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left.
This one's been taken care of. Nice townhouse
style , basement. W/D hook-up, decorative fire-
place, lots of style. $360/month. Equity Concepts
Realty 291-7437. 
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. 
252 W. 8TH Ave.- Efficiencies and one bedroom
flats. Some carpeted. Close to medical buildings,
Conlact Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. 
292 E. 15TH AVE. - Eff ic iencies and two
bedroom flats. Conveniently placed by campus
fraternities and sororities. A/C, parking, laundry.
Call Todd at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511. __
2 BEDROOM townhouse- $335. 370 E, 12th.
New carpet, new paint , off-street parking. Small
apartment building, appliances. 764-3886. 
2 BEDROOM f lat-  $320. 370 E 12th. New
carpet , new paint , of f -s t reet  parking. Small
apartment building, appliances. 764-3886 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E. 11th Avenue.
Carpeted, appliances, parking. No pets. 457-8649.
292-7869. 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E,
and S.W, campus; great locations, atmosphere ,
low utilities. 294-8649 10am-6pm.

2 BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t -  Maynard Ave.
$275/month. 12 month lease. 881-5281 after 6pm.
2 BEDROOM apt. on Riverview Drive. $300/mos.
Call 451-0452 after 5pm. 
2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St.
You pay rent , we pay gas heat and water! Bay
windows, hardwood floors , basement & parking
from only $370. Call 291-RENT today! 
2 BEDROOM apartments at 1660-1666 N. High
St, (great central location!) from only $375. Huge
yard and great cookout porches. On Chittenden
you'll find: utilities partially paid (some units),
carpet and parking from only 5315. Available now
call 291-RENT for full listing. 
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th , ask
about 1/2 price special. Modern apartment ,
carpet , a/c, range, refrigerator , disposal , walk-In
closet. $360/month. 846-5577. 

^̂2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price special! 1 1/2 blocks from High, Attractive
2nd floor apartment in older building. All utilities
included in rent. Off street parking. $325/mos
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
price special . Heat & water included in rent,
modern , carpet , a/c , disposable , parkino
$435/moss. 846-5577. _
2 BEDROOM-ISthSN. 4th, ask about 1/2 price speci
2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N. 4th, ask about 1/2
price special! Modern, large kitchen, carpet, a/c,
disposal, parking. 12 month lease. $325/mos '
846-5577.

2 BEDROOM-16th & Summit , ask about 1/2
price special! Modern apartment. Carpet , a/c
disposal. 12 month lease. $365/month. 846-5577 .
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Otentangy. Gradule students & faculty members
preferred. Peila Company. 291-2002.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2 BEDROOM , $315; 2 bedroom basement,
$295, utilities paid. Modern, large, a/c , laundry,
parking No pels. 50 E. 7th Ave (E King), across
Krpgers 263-0096 
2 BEDROOM - Modern , a/c , south campus ,
near Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical ,
nursing & law students. 2 bedroom , $315; 2
bedroom basement , $295. utilities paid. 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
campus.  169 -171  Ch i t tendon.  888-2366 or
S88-3725 
2 BEDROOM O S U  north, appliances , base-
ment. large. S300 plus deposit 451-0102. 
2 BEDROOM carpel , a/c , parking, year lease.
S350/mrnlh. 444-3894 . 
2 BEDROOM , carpet , a/c . new appliances, on
N. 4tn Street next to luka Park. $335/month. No
pets 764-9674 or 267-7787 . 
2 BEDROOM townhouse , 97 & 105 E. 9th
Avenue. No pets Call 236-1041. 
2 BEDROOM mobile home, new carpel , a/c ,
pets & children allowed. 1 mile from campus.
$3950 291-9156 
310 E. 18lh & 315 E. 19th -Unfurnished two
bedroom flats A/c , parking, laundry, central
campus location. Contact Chris at 299-9237 or
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments A/C, carpeted , parking. Contact Todd
at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- One bedroom fiat.
A/C , laundry and parking. Call Sam at 261-0364
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
335 E. 12TH Ave - One bedroom Mats with
of f -s t reet  parking, some carpet , near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished eff ic iencies.
Uti l i t ies paid , A/C, carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
available. Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
340 E. 19TH AVE -Two bedroom f lats in
apartment building with courtyard, a/c and
parking. Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 .
3 ¦ 4 person townhouse. Completely rehabed,
Great condition, free washer & dryer. You have to
see it to believe it! $450. 486-7316. 
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apartment , all
appliances , A/C, w/w carpeting, large closets,
i-ghted parking. $265/month. 846-5460 after 4pm.
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies , A/C, off-street
parking, some with skylights, storage and laundry
n basement You gotta see it! Buckeye Real

Estate. 100 E. Hlh, 294-5511. 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area, near
Viclonan Village, Semi-furnished one bedroom
lints, some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry. Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Estate ai 294-5511 . 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE. - Three bedroom
townhouse. Carpet, parking. Reasonable rent, Call
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N. High
St (great south location) from only $395. Huge
porches & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
High St. offers an excellent north location from
only $420. Available now, call 291-RENT today.
3 BEDROOM townhouse- Spacious living room
¦with decorative fireplace , dining room, kitchen with
appliances. 2 bedrooms on second floor, 1 bath.
Fin ished basement  can be used as th i rd
bedroom. S385/monlh. 210 E. 13th Ave , Available
fail 262-7713/262-3965.

3 BEDROOM 1/2 double, stove & refrigerator.
No pets, prefer grad student. 2593 Medary. $375.
263-9200. 
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double , stove & refrigerator.
No pets , prefer grad student. 184 E, Tompkins.
5375. 263-9200. 
3 BEDROOM , 2nd floor. 2 finished insulated
aitic of brick home. W/storms & screens, front
porch 2 yard. Short walk to campus or busline.
Quiet neighborhood (E. Northwood Ave.)
S390/month & ut i l i t ies.  Want a couple or
maximum 3 mature students. 294-0010. Available
now! 
401 E. 18TH AVE.- Huge two bedroom on
second and third floor near 4th St., all utilities
paid $450, 297-1037. 
408 E. 13TH AVE.- Large, modern 2 bedroom
townhouse , 1 1/2 baths, full basement w/
washer/dryer hook-up, GE appliances, small clean
building w/ excellent maintenance. No pets. $345.
262-1211 . 
43 SMITH PLACE- huge one bedroom on
second floor. Off-street , carpeted, quiet. $310.
297-1037 
46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
bedroom flats in a great location. Some carpet ,
off-street parking available. Contact Buckeye Real
Estate . 294-5511. 
4 BEDROOM , 2 bath , modern townhouse (4
years old), east campus , 300 E. 13th. New
carpe l all appliances, furnished, off-street parking.
S660 Sparks Realty. 862-1096. 
4 BEDROOM townhouses, new, S.E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights , spacious, low utilities.
294-8637; 294-8649 10am-6pm. 
4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th and Lane
Avenues from only $495! Carpet, parking, utilities
paid (some places) and quaint yards! Available
now, call today--291-RENT. 

. 4 BEDROOM- new apartments! 2 great loca-
i tions for these new apartments. On Chittenden
I from only $710 with A/C. dishwasher , disposal ,

parking and quaint yard. On 12th from only $775
: w.th all modern appliances, carpet and parking.
, Live in luxury! Call today, 291-RENT. 

4 BEDROOMS , 116 W Blake Avenue. New
J w indows & furnace,  carpeted , near park,

S500/monlh 267-4139 evenings. 
4 BLOCKS to OSU- efficiency, $255, utilities

J included. References. No pets. 299-1351 or
792-9141. 

1 58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies, close to
High St. Carpeted, off-street parking, A/C. Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Estate ,

' 294-5511. 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large eff ic iency

| apartments close to campus. Lots of storage
space 1 Contact Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 .
5 BEDROOM house , 96 E 8th Ave. Newly
remodled . security system , low utilities. 294-8637.

; 294-8649. 
5 BEDROOM apartments & houses at campus '
hottest locations. Rent as low as $119/person!

| Enjoy basement , parking, carpet , partially paic
utilities & more! Call 291-RENT today and sav<

. money!

; 606, 773, 620, 622 Riverview Drive- One and
, two bedroom flats. A/C. carpeted. Contact Jim at

267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
' 61 E. 9TH AVE - Spacious two bedroom .

Appliances. $270/mos. No pets. 876-1661. 
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedroom on second

! and third floor , quiet north campus area , gas
paid. $450. 297-1037. 
91 E. 8TH AVE.- Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus. A/C, carpet , parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
95 E. 11TH Ave - Large, modern one bedroom
flat. A/C, carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 

¦ 96 W PATTERSON one bedroom, cathedra!
ceiling, appliances , parking, new energy efficient
furnace. $295/mo. 486-7779. 
9TH AVE.- Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun ,
1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
A1 one house from campus. 2 rooms, bath ,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated, patio
parking area. $225/month. 486-5554. 
AAA • NORTH. North of campus. One bedroom
apartment with dining room., natural woodwork ,
basement , o f f - s t ree t  parking, appliances.
$295/month. 465 E. Hudson, Owner-agent . John
Stomps , ReMax Capitol Center  Rea l to rs
447-1000. 
A GREAT apartment , newly renovated. 4 rooms,
2 baths, new kitchen, dishwasher , new carpet ,
central air. $550/mo. $100 discount on deposit
Near OSU & Battelle. 486-5554. 
ANTIQUE LOVER7 Original woodwork , 2
bedroom. Kitchen with large dining area, living
room , basement , dishwasher , washer/dryer
hookups. $395. 861-2925. 
A P A R T M E N T S  STILL ava i l ab le  3 & 4
bedrooms. Rents lowered to rent. Brokers &
Associates 294-3111. 
ATTENTION: Winter Quarter grads- 7 month
lease (Fall & Winter Quarters). 3 or 4 bedroom, 2
bath townhouse. south campus near medical
complex. $500. 882- 1096.
BEST TWO bedroom for rent. Full-sized house
with possible third bedroom. Off-street parklnq
$385/month. Call daytime, 267-9203.
CLINTONVILLE- Charming apartments just
north of campus. Quaint features may include'
hardwood floors , French doors. & large windows
Enjoy washer/dryer hookup, carpet and garages.
1-bedrooms from $255 on Blake , 2-bedrooms on
Neil from $445 . 3-bedrooms on Lakeview from
$460. Call today. 291-RENT. 
COMPLETELY REMODELED- 2 bedroom
apartment , spacious, washer/dryer hook-ups Nice
neighbors. Of f -s t ree t  parking. Very secure

! University/Short North. $365/month. Tom Marshall
, 297-6941 . 

- CORNER OF King and Highland-modern two
f bedroom flat with a/c,laundry, Security building
; Contact Frank at 421-1830 or Buckeye Real

Estate at 294-5511. '

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

COZY 1„bed f0om w/garage parking. ItalianVil lage. Summit near barren. Busline , walkdowntown, $295/mos. No pets. 488-3565.
DECK, DISHWASHER, off-street parking, hard-
294

O
8330

OrS ' "̂  ba,h/kitchen
' nor tn campus.

EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N, High St. (southcampus). On-site Resident Manager , parkinglaundry A C .  Only $225. Carpet appNancesbusline. Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENL
EFFICIENCIES from only $160 at campus 'great locations: Woodruff. High St. Hunter Neil &more! A/C. parking, carpet , laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Caff 291-RENT for a great deal.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chitlenden
Ave ($265/mos.). 348 E. 15th ($295/month), ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent O f f - s t ree t  parking, range , refrigerator.
846-5577 
FOR RENT- Three bedroom duplex, quiet , north
campus, stove & refrigerator , furnished, off-streel
parking 2426 Deming. $395/month. 1-369-0363.
GREAT LOCATIONil-1919 Indianola-unfurnished
two bedroom flats A/c , carpeted, laundry,
of f -s t reet  parking. Contact Jeff , 291-0570 or
Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511 . 
GREAT LOCATION 1620-1636 Indianola Ave.,
ihree bedroom apartments, furnished or unfurn-
ished, you choose. All are A/C, but they won't
last long at $450/month. Call Equity Concepts
Realty. 291-7437 . 
HEAT & A/C paid for " ! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom flats. Great location! Carpet and off-
s t ree t  parking. Contact Dave , 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 
HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 & 3 bedroom
townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666 N. High
St Irom only $375. Huge porch and yard, great
for cookouts .  Avai lab le  now so call today,
291-RENT 
HOUSES & V& DOUBLES- 4 bedrooms. Renting
for fall . Call after 11am, 299-6840 or 291-5416.
HOUSES , HOUSES , houses- 3-13 bedrooms,
all locations from only $495. Options include: paid
utilities, carpet , basement , w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork . 291-RENT. 
IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs. Fenced
yard , stove, refridge. w/d. $350 water included.
Paul Albert Property Management 262-0538.
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house, Off-street parking. S365 per month. Call
365-9600 
KING AVE. * deluxe 1 bedroom , near Neil ,
off-street parking, central air , dishwasher , disposal,
washer & dryer. Phone Steve , 239-9407, 
LARGE 5 bedroom brick tewnhouse. Newly
painted. 2 full baths, basement , appliances, new
storm windows & doors , w/d hook-up, rear deck,
deadbolt locks , parking. $595. Pets okay,
764-4789. 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area- 1/2 house, 3
bedroom , full kitchen, 1 bath , off-street parking
available. $425 plus uti l i t ies Call 235-5233,
864-2561 . 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255. Enjoy parking,
carpet & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they 're gone. 
N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area, 2 bedrbom, carpet , air ,
appliances, parking, newly decorated. No pets.
$300 plus deposit, 891-1870. 
NEAR NORWICH & Neil Ave. - 2 & 3 bedroom
oojfres S325-S450. 457-5689, 262-1110. 
NEIL. NORWICH (181 W. Norwich). Immaculate
2 bedroom w/ double carport , Thermopane
sindows, new carpet , gas heat. & A/C. Private
entrance, absolutely no pets. Excellent mainte-
nance. $435. 262-1211. 
NICE ONE bedroom. 2 1/2 blocks from High.
5245/month plus utilities. 291-1577. 272-7068.
NORTH CAMPUS- One bedroom plus den.
Nearly new kitchen & bath. $260. 457-5689 ,
262-1110. 
NORTH- LARGE 1 bedroom , convenient to
OSU campus yet far enough away to avoid
student party life. Features include A/C, off-streel
parking & com operated washer/dryer. 6,9 or 12
month lease available. $295. 262-5345. 
NORTH OF OSU- three bedroom half double.
Ali'C & basement. S365/month. 491-1404. 
NORTH OSU walk to campus. Two bedroom ,
living ropm. 18th & Indianola, Kitchen , bath ,
carpeted A/C, laundry, parking. 5335/month. Call
457-3495 or 299-5203. 
ONE BEDROOM- you 'll love these cozy 1
bedroom modern apartmentr, at 60-76 W. 8th.
A/C. parking, carpet , laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex. Starting at only $250. Call
291-RENT today. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment , close to campus.
Graduate s tudents  preferred ,  $300/month.
299-3900. __
ONE BEDROOM- 2005 luka Ave. Clean, new
carpet & vinyl floors. Modern apartment w ith
range refrigerator , disposal , A/C. off-street park-
ing. Cal! resident manager , 299-3953. The Wright
Company Realtors, 228-1662. 
ONE BEDROOM apartments;  Clinic Village
Apartment . 218. Excellent location near Vet School
and West C.impus, Available now. $350/month .
pets allowed. Call Cheryl after 9:00pm, Monday-
Sunday at 293-0979. Can call Rental Office at
2 9 9 - 4 1 1 0  and ask spec i f ica l l y about this
apartment. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment left at 1778 N. High
rear. $300.00 Brokers & Associates , 294-3111.
ONE BEDROOM- South campus , living room ,
dmingroom , kitchen with stove & refrigerator .
Hardwood floors, laundry facilities on premises ,
heat & water  paid. $285/month. Call Greg
221-7441. 
OSU A R E A  - 2 bedroom , large , modern ,
lull-size. Color kitchen & bath , appliances, w/w
carpeting, a/c. Real nice! $360 & $375/month.
451-6444 
OSU AREA- Efficiency apartments near OSU
hosp-lal S225. 267-1188. 
OSU AREA-  hardwood floors . 3 bedrooms,
equipped kitchen, w/d hook-up. $440/mo.
863-2354 . 
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom , range.
refrigerator & bus $235. Call 299-2587. 268-8153.
OSU NORTH - 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom doubles &
duplexes. S260-S450. 457-5689, 262-1110. 
REMODELED DOUBLE , Nice! Two bedrooms,
parking 384 Chittenden $350-6375. 436-5216.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- - 1 bedroom, private
entrance a/c , carpet , storage, laundry, stove &
refrigerator , no pets. $285. 488-4238. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639, 651 , 676, & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats. A/C.
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
SHORT NORTH area. Luxurious one & two
bedroom. $490-$690. Ideal for professionals.
291-1577 , 272-7068 .
SHORT NORTH - Restored 1 bedroom w/
oarage. No pets. $295/month. 468-3565 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice :  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm, Sat. &
Sunday. ipm-4pm . 299-6840, 291-5416.

SOUTH CAMPUS- 40 & 42 Chi t tenden.
Efficiencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campus
location. Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
SOUTH CAMPUS- 1 bedroom apartments at 40
McMillen available now from only $275. Great
location, on busline, near laundry & High Street ,
parking, carpet. 291-RENT, 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
ments available. Fully carpeted with range,
refrigerator , off street parking. Priced right. Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
SOUTH O.S.U. campus at 8th & High. Large
efficiency apartment. Carpeted, A/C, appliances,
parking. Newly renovated - very nice. No pets
1452 N. High, $240. Robbins Realty Company,
939 S. High St., 444-6871. 
SPACIOUS TWO bedroom house. Range,
refrigerator , washer & dryer, new paint, carpet &
linoleum. Near campus. Prefer grad. student('s) or
married couple. $425/month. 891-5141. 
SUMMIT ST. Choose f rom 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $245. Features may include: all
utilities paid some units , basement, huge porches,
on-si te parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities. Available now. Call 291-RENT today &
check out these great places. 
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus, Very nice,
3 bedroom , many extras. $425/month, 267-1489.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double, 52 W. Biake
Ave. Desirable north campus location. Great
neighborgbod, great apartment , great price. Only
$430/month for all of this. Lots of space, has
basement. Equity Concepts Realty. 291-7437.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double, 2157 Tuller .
$450/month utilities. 299-5536. 
TOWNHOUSES, MITSUBISHI Secur i ty
Systems , 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan .
Dishwasher . CA, off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block. 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TOWNHOUSE , NORTH, 2 bedrooms, oak
floors ,, natural woodwork , basement , range ,
refr igerator , washer/dryer hook-up. $335.
268-8495. 
TWO BEDROOMS , Modern , ca rpe t i ng ,
appliances, A/C, parking, $290. 356 E. 13th Ave.
876-8101. 
TWO BEDROOMS 2011 Summit St. $440. Very
nice, quiet . & clean . Carport, laundry, no pets.
Resident Manager. 299-4715. 
TWO BEDROOM . OSU area north. 189 W.
Patterson, Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
TWO BEDROOM. 374 E. 13th 

~
Ave

~
$280/month

plus utilities. Carpel, air & appliances. 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM north of campus - a/c -
carpeted. S320. Brokers & Associates, 294-3111.
TWO BEDROOM townhouse units with full
basement at 242 & 246 E. 13th Ave. Hardwood
floors , natural woodwork , stove, & refrigerator
Deposit- lease until 9/1/90. Rent $395/neqotiable
459-2500. "
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house with fenced
backyard. North of Lane. Call 253-6261.
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  area-  charming
apartments/townhomes at King & Neil. Hardwood
floors , large rooms , quaint porches , equisite
Victorian features. 1-bedroom from $295 2-bed-
room from $350. 3-bedroom from $550, Minutes
from Medical/Dental schools on south campus
Call 291-RENT. M

VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad students or
working professionals. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio, appliances, microwave.
Prefer grad students or working professionals. No
pets. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
W. 10TH & E 11th near High apartments. Call
Tim. 253-6261 , 876-4848 
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220. Available now but qoing
fafttj 9Q1-RFNT 
WORTHINGTON SCHOOLS-Executive architect
designed home 2 bedrooms, 2 baths , living
room/dining room, family room, 2 fire places,
cathedral ceiling. Available October 15. Lovely
fenced yard $750/monih . References required
436-9024 , 764-9317 for appointment.

""l BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartment*

Modern, squeaky clean, lighted off-street
parking, carpeted , laundry, A/C , ulet ,
homey atmosphere , super for med, law &
other graduate students. Water paid.

Residor.t Manager, 299-1722

Norwich Court Apartments
Conveniently Remote

1 Bedroom, $245
Cats Possible

See Res. Mgr., 464 E. Norwich
or call 299-7119 for appt.

WALK A LITTLE
SAV E A LOT

Modern 2 bedroom basement apt , $295.
utilities included. Large 2 bedroom, $315,
A7C laundry, parking, year lease. No pets.
50 E. 7th (E. King) across Kroger 's.

263 0096

Riverview Plaza Apartments
Available Now

Special: $100 Deposit
1 & 2 bedrooms , gas heat, stove & refrigerator.
Many with carpet & a/c. No pels, please.

750 Riverview Dr,,B-5
From $235

Resident Manager 268*7232

192 E. 12th
245 E. 13th (Summit))

2 bedroom, modern, central a/c, beautiful
apartments. Last few left. No pets. 12
month lease. S380-$390.

263-0096

FOR RENT UNFURNISHElT

85 E. 9th Avenue
Special $200 Deposit

Available Now
2 bedroom apartments, stove and refriger-
ator , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioning,
laundry. Close to busline. $315.

Resident Mgr., 421-1451

345 & 355 E. 20TH AVE
Modern 2 bedroom apartments , central
a/c, carpeted , laundry room, off-street
parking. Rent FREE until 10/1/89.
Real nice. Must see.

G.A.S. Properties
263-2665, 9am-5pm

Also 1 bedroom apartments at 2425 N.
High St.

ROOMS
13TH/INDIANOLA - Large fully carpeted rooms
available in the best rooming house on campus.
Swimming pool, laundry facilities, and off street
parking. Must be seen to be appreciated. Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
15TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available al a great
location Newly remodeled building with freshly
pamied rooms, off street parking, and laundry
lacihties. Call Staco Associates at 444-8111.
179 E. LANE - $150-$170/month. Quarterly
leases available. 0 utilities , parking, fully furnished.
291 -2911, leave message. 
18TH/INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able Fully carpeted with laundry facilities and off
street parking. Priced Right. These must be seen
lo be believed. Call S taco Assoc ia tes  at
444-8111 . __
237 E. 18TH A V E  - Furn ished , $140 -
Si50/month Deposit , 0 utilities , cooking, pay
quarterly, 294-2444; 291-3521. 
33 " E. 14TH AVENUE . Very dose to campus ,
room for female. Share kitchen & bath with one.
Utilities pa;d. warm & safe. $135. 488-5085. 
43 E. 14TH- furnished, S125 includes utilities. 2
minutes Irom campus. Students preferred.
274-9627. 
9 BEDROOM, co-ed , new furnace . A/C, laundry,
parking. 224 E. I5lh Ave. 444-3413 , 444-1641,
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate
students. Non-smoker . Off-street parking & laun-
dry. 299-6059. 294-8728 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district, Kitchen, laundry. 299-4521 , 847-7553.
CHITTENDON/INDIANOLA • Large, well-kept
2 bedroom apartment available in an excellent
location Fully carpeted with range and refrigera-
tor . Call Staco Associates al 444-8111. 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room with
refrigerator 9 month lease. $175 monthly. Utilities
paid by owner Call 299-3351. 
FURNISHED SLEEPING room, share kitchen &
bathrooms in non-smoking house. 9 month
lease $195 monthly. Utilities paid by owner. Call
299-3351 or come to 188 E. Frambes Ave. 
HOUSEMATE • GRADUATE student , upperc-
lassman. North of campus. No util it ies. Call
262-5567. 
LARGE , CLEAN , quiet, furnished, near OSU.
Grad s tudent .  No smoking. $355/quarter .
299-4671 . 
LOCATION! LOCATION! Location! Rooming
house, 84 E. 12th. Block from High St. Clean ,
furnished, utilities paid, laundry facilities. Resident
Manager , 299-9420. 
N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  w o m a n ' s room
S180/month , utilities included. Carpeted , share
kitchen & 2 baths , laundry, parking tot. Call
267-8637 evenings. 
OSU AREA - Rooms - near OSU Hospital. $140
and up - 26M188.
QUIET ROOM- 18th & Summit , all utilities paid,
5170/rronih 297-7620 , 291-2911. 
U N F U R N I S H E D /  F U R N I S H E D  room
$150/month . Includes washer /d ryer .  Call
268-4946,5p.m.

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room &
board 'or women. Rales subsiantiatly less
than OSU dorms, 52 E. 15th Avenue,

614-291-4419

Co-Ed
28 E. 11th Ave., 291-RENT 65 E. 13th Ave., 294-3042
37 E. 14th Ave.. 294-1253 58 E. 12th Ave., 294-0913
92W. 9lh Ave., 291-RENT 90 E. 13th Ave., 291-RENT
153 E, 12th Ave., 299-4466 44 & 50 E. 12th Ave,, 291-5765

404-6 Oakland Ave., 262-6842 1448 Nell Ave., 299-6681
220 E. 14th Ave., 421 -7481 12 King Ave., 291-7368

Womens Mens
71 4 99 E. 13th Ave., 299-0832 41 E. 16th Ave.. 299-5083

90 E. 12th Ave., 299-2032 127 E. 14th Ave., 291-RENT
74 E. Lane Ave., 291-6580 204 E. 14th Ave.. 421-7481

ROOMMATE WANTED
15 E. 18TH - 3 bedroom house, convenient ,
safe , laundry, microwave , large living area and
basement, etc Call 297-839 1. Joe. 
1 FEMALE needed for 5 bedroom apartment on
13th. S200-V5 Utilities Call Jacki 882-8306. 
2 MALE roommates needed. 4 bedroom on
campus , phone 421-2760.
2 NON-SMOKERS wanted to share large
attractive 5 bedroom apartment. For more info.
291-2817 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU
employee. Room & salary. 488-3486. 
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room loft).  Non-
smoking, non-drinking brother. (Garage, anyone).
299-3800. 
CHRISTIAN MAN to share townhouse. Excel-
lent neighbors, landlord. E. Northwood & Summit.
Si4B/month Lease Call John, 447-9751. 
FEMALE , Dublin area. Two bedroom townhouse.
Two 1/2 baths Short-term O.K., 889-6244. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER , Clmtonville area. Own
room washer/dryer, 1/3 utilities. $125. 262-2283.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER - 292 E 15th. Own
room S148/monlh plus 1/3 utilities. Call Kathy,
366-5742, leave message. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share 2 bedroom
apartment with female grad. A/C, laundry, pool in
Grandview area. Call Mary. 487-9478 evenings.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER wanted immediately
$260/month plus utilities; Riverwatch Tower; Chris,
294-2179. 
FEMALE, norih campus , own room. 262-2463.
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. Beautifully
furnished apartment , excellent location , close to
High St Large bedrooms, off-street parking, new
kitchen, microwave. $200 plus utilities, beginning
in Sept. Call 459-7304 . 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP for NW
condo. Minutes to OSU. non-smoker , must like
dogs. $220/mo & deposit. 457-7712, 451-6626.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
ment in Riverwatch Tower . 299-5559. 
FEMALE snare furnished house. Utilities & rent
one price ¦ $265/mo. 771-9525. 
FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE roommate
needed to share large 5 bedroom house. Own
room, many extras $110/month plus 1/5 utilities.
Call 262^3179. 
GRADUATE, NON-SMOKING female to Share
Clmtonville house , w/d . a/c , off-street parking,
$185 negotiable & 1/3 utilities. Call 268-2448;
Peggy.
HOUSEMATE NEEDEDI German Village. 1!
minutes from campus/on busline. 2 bedrooms ,
17; baths , dining room, living room , kitchen
hardwood floors, track lighting, basement storage
off-street parking, air-conditioning. All rooms
furnished except 1 bedroom. Looking for non-
smoker , cat lover with no pels. Rent/includes
utilities $485 Contact 224-4461 
LOOKING FOR female to share 5 bedroom
house dose to High Street on E. 11th. $130 plus
utilities , olf-street parking available. Please call
267-7461 & ask for Gina between 8 & 4:30
weekdays. 
MALE/FEMALE roomate - 3 bedroom house
with 2 mates. $135 & utilities. 1526 Summit.
294-1294- 
MALE/FEMALE - Nice, spacious, own room
only $130/month & 1/3 gas. 291-2591 evenings.

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c , gas
heat , lighted ofl-street parking, & laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

If you are willing to live one block further
Irom campus you can save $50 to $100
per month on rent. Modern 2 Pedroom
apartments with range , refrig, disposal ,
a'c. carpal , and off-street parking. No
pets. CLEAN and well maintained Prompt
response to maintenance requests

1991 N Fourth ¦ from $320 294-6763
331 E. 1Bth Ave - $360 421-1804
2005 luka Ave - from $400 299-3953

We re a family business.
Check our reputation.

The Wright Co. Realtors
:>28-1662

K3 SBttwSwWli

Available For Fall
University Area Rentals

Since 1958

2 bedrooms, 1 bedrooms 8. efficiencies.
WW carpeting, off-street parking, a/c.

If you want the best in property manage-
ment , please call us. You deal directly
wilh the owner. Sorry no pets!

299-2900
297-1094
421-1180



ROOMMATE WANTED *""

MALE: FURNISHED house, unfurnished room/5
minute walk from campus. Rent- 1/4 of $500 plus
utilities. Must be neat , non-smoker One month
deposite. Prefer grad. 299-4625 afternoon &
evenings 58 W. Patterson.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted - Summit near
Lane. 3 bedroom, 1/2 duplex. 291-8544. $133.
MALE SHARE townhouse style apartment
Victorian Village. $150/mos. plus 1/2 utilities '
291-1426. 
MALE SHARE large 3 bedroom apartment
Thurber Village. $144 & 1/3 utilities. 228-8409.
NON-SMOKING FEMALE lo share 2 bedroom
apartment. Riverview Drive. $170 plus 1/2 utilities
268-5152. 
NW CAMPUS- Male or female roommmate
wanted for 2 friends sharing 3 bedroom house
Please call 864-8431 , 664-0286 leave message.
ONE MALE roommate needed. E. 18th apart-
ment , one block from High. Own room Call
421-1248 or 293-1121. 
QUIET, COMFORTABLE, very nice 1/2 double
furnished (except 1 bedroom). 1 1/2 miles N.
OSU. Seeking female (25 or older), non-smoking
grad/prof student: quiet, clean , responsible,
friendly, mature , likes pets. $165 & 1/2 utilities.
Deposit. References. 263-4549 (6pm-10pm). 
RESPONSIBLE MALE/female to share 3
bedroom house. Cooke Rd & 1-71 area. $225 &
utilities split. Leave message , 262-5729. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER needs roommate.
Across from St. John Arena, furnished, 24 hour
security, centra! air , cable, parking, laundry. 4
person unit , $200/person. Call 291-7179, inquire
unit 639 or 339. 
ROOMMATE WANTED . 1776 Summi t .
$l70/month, male, own bedroom, call collect.
(216) 449-1288. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share two bedroom
furnished apartment. Monthly lease, five minutes
from campus. $167/month. Call John at 447-9642
SHARE 3 bedroom house in north campus area.
10 minute walk f rom c l a s s , real ly  nice.
$235/rnonth. 297-6521 , evenings. ^__
STUDY ATMOSPHERE wanted^ - Female to
share attractive house on Oakland Ave. $200 plus
1/3 utilities. 263-3730. 
TO SHARE three bedroom apartment on 95 E.
14th Ave. Pr ivate rooms. $ t20 -$160  plus
$35/person budget utilities & security deposit. No
pets. 12 months lease. 291-2739 or 457-6448.

SUBLET
FALL • Utilities paid A/C efficiency. Just south of
Tutlle Park $250. 421-2740. 
FEMALE , north campus, own room. 262-2463
FREE 2 OSU/Michigan tickets & motel when
subletting one bedroom apartment on south
campus. 486-4607. 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY , near campus.
9-month lease Telephone 293-9513 after 7pm.

HELP WANTE L̂ ~̂"
OFFIC^ MANAGE^ pamirn^ ŷ^irig skillŝ
basic computer knowledge , receptionist skills.
Salary range $4 50-$5.00/hour Flexible hours.
Could lead to fulltime position R & R Sports
Academics , Inc., 299-9438 call weekdays ,
iQan>5pm. 
ACRYLIC FABRICATION assistant required in
custom retail display shop No direct experience
required but some shop or industrical arts
experience would be pre fe r red .  Acry licon ,
263-2086 
AEROBICS - Great Shape Funess Sludio needs
male/ female insiructors. Dance/cheerleading
helpful 486-0575 ^̂ _
A FEMALE attendant lor handicapped OSU
employee. Room & salary. 488-3-136 
A.J. CHEERS! is now hiring. A unique &
upscale card & gift s tore in Columbus City
Center. Parttime positions available. Looking for
good people lo work in an exciting environment .
Call 228- 1525. Attention John. 
ALL-AMERICAN BOY model needed for shirt-
less ad for Communications Company. Profes-
sional photographer used. Excel lent pay.
469-1737 
ALL MAJORS Huckleberry House , a 24-hour
crisis counseling center for youths & families , is
looking for volunteers. Increase your communica-
tion skills Exceptional experience for Human
Service maiors 294-5553. 

' APPOINTMENT REP- National marketing
corporation has entry level openings. $8 25
starting pay. Flexible schedule 10-40 hours/week
Call now for interview, 888-2720. 
ARLINGTON AUTO Care , positions needed.
Cashiers and driveway sales people. Parttime &
fulltime help Apply at 4721 Reed Rd. between 9
&5.  

ARTIST'S ASSISTANT in German Village.
Live-in.free room & board. Days ,457-4161;
nighis.444-3253. 
ASSEMBLY- Full or parttime. Morning, after-
noon, or evening hours. $4-$4 .25 starting wage.
Raises alter three & six months. Clean, comfort-
able, working conditions. Many positions available.
Apply at Promark Electronics Inc. 2249 Weslbrook
Dr just east of 1-270 off Roberts Rd. on west
side, or call Jeff Behrens at 876-6885 between 8
a m  M p.m. 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS-several openings are
now available at Gmgiss Formalwear for assistant
managers. The individuals we seek are mature,
reliable & available for full or parttime schedules
on days , eves. & weekends. We offer training,
excellent pay. tuition reimbursement & advance-
ment Apply in person at Ihe West land  or
Eastland Mall locations . I0am-5pm, Mon-Thurs.
ASSISTANT NEEDED- Job will include typing,
errands, PR. light bookkeeping, customer service
& organizing. Well rounded, quick learner needed.
Musi have car. Apply: Grade A Notes, Ohio Stater
Mall , Woodruff & High. Lower level . No calls
please. 
ASSISTANT TEACHERS & subs - Students to
work with children at Care After School, Worthmg-
ton , Monday-Friday, 2:15pm-4:30pm. $6.00/hour.
792-3864. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER - The Hollywood Deli
seeks assistant managers for several locations.
Willingness to learn as good experience. Please
apply m person btwn 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. 49 N, High
St . corner of Gay S High, in the BancOhio
bmiding. 
ATTENDANT FOR disabled male. Two hours
mornings or two hours evenings. No experience
necessary 299-5732. 
ATTENDANT MALE/Female for disabled
student. Mornings, good pay. 299-7747. 
ATTENTION: Earn money reading books!
532 , 000/year income potent ia l .  Details. (1)
602-833-8885. ex!. Bk 5331 . _^_____
ATTENTION STUDENTS- Earn excellent
money in your spare t ime. We are a cross
between a Veaas act and a stripping telegram .
For interview call Sexy Delights. 846-3510 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: house painting, yard
work some heavy, for home restoration at 3rd &
Neil . 36.50/hour . Call 299-6060. Experience
preferred. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS needing parltime
work! Now hiring for all positions at the Ohio
Union Please come to Business Of f ice on
second floor 
ATTENTION STUDENTS - Growing telecom-
munications company in Worthmgton area has an
opening in our customer service department.
Positively no selling involved . Monitor a voice
mailing system with plenty of time to read or
study. Work 10 lo 15 hours/week, 3 pm , - 8 p.m.
Some weekends required. Starting at $3 50/hour
For more information or interview , Call Alex or
Jane Scheres Communications. 647-6161 . 
ATTENTION - Do you want $5-S9 an hour
salary plus bonus. Permanent employment.
Professional training. Full or parttime hours (9-1
and/or 5-9) .  To jo in a winning team - no
experience necessary. If so we want you1 Must
have reliable transportation, be 18 years of age or
older with a happy up disposition and good
verbal skills Call 841-9000. ask for Barb or Judy
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll' s Lingerie ,
appearing al the Holiday Inn, Stetzer Rd.. seeking
models Some training & sales experience.
433-9900.
WORK STUDY Research Assistant! Undergradu
ate student needed to help in research or
Psychology of Music. Flexible hours; variec
assignments. Student must already be acceptec
into the OSU Work Study Program. Leave
message at 292-4206. 
WORK-STUDY Eligible? If you live in Lincoln oi
Morrill Tower don't walk in the rain , simply walk
to ihe Office of the University Registrar foi
available work-study positions Don't happen tc
live nearby'' We 'd like to interview you anyway'
Call Carma now at 292-1556 for information anc
interview scheduling. 
WORK STUDY students needed immediately
Two positions Psychology/Medical research. Fiexi
ble hours , nice atmosphere, variety. Call Amy
293-8227 Note you must be involved in OSU J
Work-Study to be eligible for these positions.
WORTHINGTON MOM needs reliable sitter foi
2 small girls one afternoon per week. Non
smoker Own transportalion. 886-5518. 
WORTHINGTON HILLS Country Club is seek
mg industrious people to fill busser & serve
positions. Applications accepted daily betweer
2-5 , transportation necessary. Call 885-9516 I
interested in setting up an interview. 
YOGERT OASIS Dublin, great parttime job
Flexible hours. 11-3 or 6-close. Mon. -Fn.
761-1159.

HELP WANTED

AWARDED WORKSTUDY?? Apply for a
workstudy position ranging from general office
work to messenger wilh Department of French &
Italian For an interview contact Jodi at 292-4983.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for campus home.
Mondays 5:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. and occasional
evenings References required Call 291-3233.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for live-month-old girl.
2-3 clays/week in our home. 785-0111 , Steve.
BABYSITTER NEEDED in Worthington Monday
- Friday, 3 - 6 p m Own t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,
j -.on-smoker Call 846-0650 after 6 pm. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED for young children on
Tuesday - Thursday. 12:45 - 3:15 p.m. Prior
experience with children necessary. Provide own
transportation • references Excellent hourly wage
457-9171 
BABYSITTERS NEEDED to help mom Need
transportation (o Bexley, very reliable , enjoy
children. Flexible hours. Monday 2-8, Friday 4-? .
Sunday 2-9 Call Schollenstems. 239-6800. 
BABYSITTER WANTED for 8-year-old boy.
Weekend nights. Must have references. 252-9295.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 year old boy in
Clinlonville Mon. & Tues. 5:30 to 8:30pm.¦ .. ¦ i f uJere.nces required. 263-8238.
BABYSITTER NEEDED- three-year-old boy in
my home Hours are Mon & Wed. 12-3:30pm. If
interested call Julie at 792-0526. 
BANQUET SET-UP- AM shift  available for
individual who can work rapidly S follow written
instructions. Good physical health a must.
References required. Apply in person. Holiday Inn,
OSU 328 W Lane Ave, 
BUSPERSON for upscale restaurant Salary plus
tips equaling over $6/hour. Parttime evenings for
interview . 846-0519. Tamarack Restaurant, 1105
Shrock Rd 
BUSPERSON- AM shift available. Good person-
ality & ability to work quickly. No experience
necessary References required. Apply in person.
Holiday Inn/OSU, 328 W. Lane Ave 
CANVASSERS door-to-door No selling, guaran-
teed hourly wage plus great bonus plan. Must like
to deal with people on a one-to-one basis.
Prolessional training No experience necessary.
Full or parttime. For an interview, call 841-9000 ,
ask for June. 
CANVASSERS • MARKETING Survey in
Columbus Neighborhoods. Excellent Compensa-
tion. Flexible. National, 445-9214. 
CASEAID PARTTIME position m half-way house.
Willing to work around school schedule. Near
campus Call 299-7374. 
CASHIER- PARTTIME positions available for all
shifts. Flexible hours to meet class schedule.
$4.75/hour to s tar t .  Apply in person at North
Broadway Sunoco & Mintmart. 700 E.N. Broadway
al 1-71 North. 
CASHIER, PREP cooks. $5 - $6/hourly. Shifts
11 a.m.-2 p.m. & 5 p.m.-9p.m. Weekends also
available. Apply Fame Delicatessen . 101 City
Center Mall. Only 10 minute bus ride from O S U .
467-7110, Shahriar. 
CASHIER, PREP cooks - Flexible hours. Apply:
Dimitrios in Northland Mall Shopping Center ,
263-0444 . Eric 
CASHIERS, BUSPERSONS, dishwashers
host/hostess , pantry, AM/PM hours, full & part-
time. Full service restaurant , good starling wage.
Transportation required. 2 miles west of campus.
Apply: 2-4pm. M-S at Peasant on the Lane, 1693
W, Lane Ave. 481-8189. 
CHEERLEADING INSTRUCTOR needed
Dynamic person to head cheerleading program at
local gym. Must have transportation. Experience
preferred. $6.00/hour. 231-2868. 
CHILD CARE - Partime , early a.m. able to
ready 5 year old for school & walk to busslop
(Neil & Dodridge) 263-9224. 
CHILD CARE in Clinlonville home late Monday,
Tuesday afternoons. Call 262-4586 after 6 p.m.
£3/hour. 
CHILD'S BIRTHDAY party attendant needed.
Must have gymnastics experience & enjoy working
with children. $5.00/hour. Must work weekends.
231-2868. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT seeking parttime
waiters/waitresses. Average $5.00/hour. Flexible
evening hours. Close to OSU, on High Street.
268-0892, Mon.-Sat., 4p.m.-10p.m. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT, all positions avail-
able, including janitor & maintenance person.
Please call Maggie, 876-1188. 
CLERKS WANTED. Must be over 18. Retail
experience required. Costume Holiday House.
451-0715.
SS COCKTAIL WAITPERSONS needed, even-
ings & weekends , flexible hours. Apply at
Chelsies, 297-1682. 
COLLECTOR ¦ National collection agency
requires parttime employees for collection posi-
tions. We offer salary & commissions. Please call
469-1803 for an interview. 
COLUMBUS MARKETING consulting firm
seeks individuals interested in working in a
marketing environment. Must be energetic with
excellent telephone etiquette & strong communi-
cation skills. Hours are flexible. If interested ,
contact Tamara Irwin. 223-0806. 

COMMERCIAL OFFICE cleaning co. Ideal
permanent parttime positions available, cleaning
executive office suites in Worthington area. Work
Mon-Fn . 5:30pm-9:30pm , also day hours avail-
able. Excellent startng pay. Call 885-0741 or

CONCOURSE ATHLETIC Club- New health
club, positions available; aqua aerobics instruc-
ts, daytime aerobics instructors , women's locker
room staff & gift shop. Flexible hours/good pay.
Call Amy al 237-3481 for interview appointment,
Airport location. 
COOKS WANTED- Will train . Flexible hours.
Apply in person, 2-4 at Witherspoon 'z Pub, 1991
Rivercide Dr 
COUNTER/PREP assistants- Lite Food Deli .
-Competitve wages -Flexible Hours -Early Close
-Advancement -Clean Facilities -Pleasant Condi-
tions -Apply 2-5p.m. weekdays . Fantasia , Ohio
Curler Food Corp ,100 N High St 
DADDY-O' s- In need of parttime help for all

shitts- bonus for closers. Bouncers also needed.
Apply at 1816 N. High or call 291-7331. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS , earn S5-S9/hour. Pizza
maker , $4 ,00/hour. Apply: Aniohno's Pizza , 2839
Olentangy River Road 267-5419. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted High pay if have
Own car & insurance Apply Ohio Union, Scarlata
*. Gray Pizza 
DEPENDABLE STUDENT - Miscellaneos
chores - Yard work, errands. Own transportalion.
Flexible hours minimum 15/week. Hilliard area.
54 50/hour 236-0523. ext.204. 
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT to share care of
disabled woman. Mornings 10am-12Noon plus
variable evening hours. 10 hours/week . Call
Beverly. 42J-1046 , 794-3226 evenings. 
DISC JOCKEY needed with records for Friday-
Saturday evening work Experience preferred Call
Jeff or Marge at Sunny's D.J. Service. 481-7577 ,
Tuesday-Friday 
DISHWASHERS , COOKS needed. Apply in
person. Worthinglon Inn. 649 High 835-2600.
DOWNTOWN BIKE messenger needed: Clean
cut , responsible applicants need only apply.
8:30am-1pm , & 1pm-5:30pm shifts available. If
interested, apply at 40 S. Third, 6th floor. 
DO YOU love animals & have an outgoing
personality? Then Doktors Pel Center is the place
lor you You can earn commision , bonuses &
must be able to work flexible hours. Parttime
positions are available. Please apply in person at:
Doktors Pit Center . Westland Mall. 274-6051 .
DRIVERS , DRIVERS- Pizza Hut Delivery now
hiring S5/hour plus tips Campus 488-2715 ,
437-3382. 261-0883. EOE 
DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours Will
train Parttime: afternoons , evenings & weekends.
MLIM have driver 's Ih .onse 5 years. 885-7020.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS - Partlime Monday-
Friday. 3 30pm-3.30pm; Saturday. 9arn-4pm 5
years driving experience , good criving record.
Neat £ clean appearance $5 65/hour. 267-1134.
EASY MONEY! company needs a representative
on your campus Great money with little work.
Call 608-251-5121 Ask for Doug. 
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS- Save Ihe humans
Campaign for tough laws to protect our food anc
water Irom loxic contamination . Work full ot

| parttime Wi ll train. Advancement opportunities
Earn $30-$40/day. Call Sandy at 299-7474. 

i FAMILY IN Worthinglon needs individual tc
provide childcare for their 6 year old. hand-
icapped son af te r  school , evenings , anc
weekends. Provide own transportation. Cal
436-6964 alter 7.30 p.m. 

, FEDERAL LAW enforcement agents. College
preferred no experience necessary. For applicatior

I information call (219)757-5757. Ext. C-317. 8 a.m
to 8 pm , 7 days. 

FRONT DESK coo rd ina to r  - due to our
continued growth we are seeking a 2nd shift
Front Desk Coordinator for our corporate facility in

i HiHard We are looking for an individual wilh al
leasl 1 year of data entry experience , good

' commumcalion skills & self starter who has the
ability to work independently. Experience In the
Hotel Industry would be helpful. Responsibilities
will include but will not be limited to computer
related problem solving, activities within our Inr

r Network. In addition, you will maintain hardware 8
J software documentation for Hewlett Packarc
' Computer Equipment. We offer excellent benefits

& a competiiive compensation program. Please
send your resume to Donna Filson, Red Roc
Inns , Inc., 4355 Davidson Rd.. Hilliard. Ohio
43026

HELP WANTED

FIFTY FIVE on the Blvd. is currently accepting
applications for bus persons. Apply in person. 2-5
pm 55 Nationwide Blvd. . 
FRED ASTAIRE Dance Studio is looking for
L3nergetic , enthusiastic , career-minded people for
dance instructors, supervisors, and receptionists,
Inquire today. No experience necessary. 236-0629 _
FREE ROOM & board m exchange lor parttime
care ot disabled social worker. Call Beverly
421-1046 70-1-3226 evenings
FULLTIME DISHWASHER Light maintenance
person Day hours. Call Delikalesa Restaurant.
1615 W Lane Ave . 488-2372 _
GARDEN CENTER looking for parttime help
starting immediately. Flexible hours. Straders,
1354 King Ave.. 486-2626 
GARDEN CENTER needs Christmas t ree &
wreath decorator starting October through Christ-
mas Straders. 1354 King Ave Phone 486-2626.
GOLF COURSE maintenance Close lo campus.
Apply m person . 10-11am. or 3-4p.m., Scioto
Country Club Greens Oept.. 2196 Riverside Dr.
GOLF COURSE labor Flexible schedule. Worth-
inglon Hills Country Club. 920 Clubview. Just
nortn ol t-:-70 & 315 North 885-7585. .
GRAPHIC PERSON needed partlime , lulliime
seasonal help. Experience w/shooting and strip-
ping negatives necessary, knowledge of Log E,
Line Processor helpful . Daylime hours. Call
-131-160 1 , ask lor Lynn Wgndel. .
GUMBY'S PIZZA is looking lor delivery &
prione p e r s o n n e l .  D r i v e r s  earn up to
=50-5100/nighl Take 100% of pay home nightly.
Cail 201-8629. 
HARDWORK- Need dependable hardworking
md vidufil to cut grass and trim bushes for
n ;i agemonl company. Must have own transpor-
tation lor mowers & equipment. Average 16
i- .:- - . wi.-i. l- 55.50/nour. 297-1Q37. 
HELP WANTED- El Adobe Mexican Resiaurant.
One or two night prep cooks & wail persons. Call
488-8511 . Ask for Dave or JoAnna. Lunch &

: rtni i iiours available 
HIT OR MISS. Great environment-great clothing.
Daytime sales help needed. 4617 Morse Cenler.
HOLLYWOOD DELI is now hiring lor parttime
positions: days evenings , weekends. Apply in
person at our French Market location, 6072 Busch ¦
Bivrt ___^_ 
HOME SERVICES needed for youth w i th
nandicaps on Saturday through Wednesday
evenings. Will oe trainee, to.uu/nuui. oan
267-6511.
HORSE & CARRIAGE drivers & stable help
wanted: downtown 221-8001 
HOST/HOSTESS - Immediate opening 11-2,
Monday-Friday. Good pay & tips. Also Interviewing
for door personnel. Thursday-Saturday evenings.
Apply today at Zeno's Victorian Village, 384 W.
3rd Avenue. 2 block West of Neil. 
HOTEL PORTER needed Apply in person.
Worthington Inn, 649 High. 885-2600. 
IDEAL JOB- Good, easy money, fun environ-
ment. Just tell me what days and how many
hours/day you want to work. Must be dependable.
No experience necessary. Call Nan, 771-6868.
IF THE college workstudy office notified you! You
have college workstudy status! We 'd like to
interview you for an office job! II includes some:
library work , mailings, phoning, errands flexible
hours, some word processing ansd some plain
old paperwork. Call Martha at 292-7495, 9-5
weekdays. 
IF the college Work-study office notified you! You
have college work study status! We 'd like to
interview you for an office job! Library work ,
phoning, flexible hours, mailings, errands, some
word processing, & some plain old paper work!
Call Martha al 292-7495, 9-5 weekdays! 
INTERESTED IN a career in radio? This could
be the start you n^ed! WSNY is currently hiring
hardworkers for o-_r research department. Call
Jenni. 451-2191 for details. 
JAMES TAVERN is looking for personable
energetic individuals to fill the following positions.
P.M. line cooks , p.m. dishwasher , starling up to
$6.50/hour , a.m. & p.m. servers, p.m. host/
hostess. 160 W. Wilson Bridge Rd., on busline.
Apply in person. 
JUICE BAR health food restaurant hiring full or
part-time, weekdays only. Apply: 41 S. High Street
in Huntington Center, lower level. 
KITCHEN HELP needed. Full or parttime. will
work around class schedule, apply in person.
Golllibes Restaurant 1027 W. 5th Ave. 297-8755.
LAB ASSISTANT: Student wanted to conduct
l i terature searches , clean glassware, make
reagents, & other various duties. Flexible hours-
10 hours/week- $4/hour. Call Grant or Jeff-
292-4050. 
LANDSCAPE FIRM seeks responsible crew
members full or parttime. Experience with plants
& wood/brick construction helpful. Landscape
Spectrum, 444-4801. 
LANDSCAPE LABORS needed. Apply within at
1034 Dublin Rd, Between 7-8 a.m. or call
431-8939 Must have valid drivers license. 
LANTERN DISTRIBUTION - The Lantern has
2 openings left for Fall Quarter distribution.
Qualified applicants must have a valid driver 's
license, be enrolled in school at OSU. and not
have a c lass  be fo re  11am. Hours are
4:30am-8:30am (approximately) . Monday-Friday.
Interested? Stop in The Lantern Business Office ,
242 W. 18th Ave., Room 281 , 9am-11am or
3:30pm-5pm 
LAPETITE ACADEMY in Dublin & Powell area
has parttime & fulltime positions available. Great
opportunity for college students. 764-2546 or
766-6653. 
LAUNDRY ATTENDANT needed: Evenings
and/or weekends. Salary plus commissions.
Inquire at Home Fresh Laundries, 5033 Olentangy
Plaza or call 451-0053. 

L A W N C A R E  • LAN DSC APING/mowmg
Studenls. taking fall quarter oil to work? We need
help Ihrougli December. $5.50/hour. 294-2780.
LAWN CUTTING - Exper ience preferred .

pny. ',ii lime pa;!: me io->2
^

25 
LAWN MAINTENANCE - Have work outdoors
& earn cash for Christmas break. Trugreen
Corporation is currently hiring for our fall aeration
crews . Must be able lo drive a pickup & have
some mechanical ability. Please call Tom at

LAW OFFICE receptionist. Light typing, nice
boss Ht-;xible hours 221-0833. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED immediately. Parttime
hours available. Come in lo apply. Sawmill Athletic
Club. 3111 Hayden Road, 889-7698. 
LINDEY'S .... ONE of Columbus' lines! restaur-
ants, is looking for bussers ... Fine dining
experience nelplul Apply in person, 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
daily 169 E. Beck St. (in German Village) or
228-4343 
MAC EXPERT- Good opportunity for advertising
la/out , design & lots of word processing. Help
continue creating our advertising wilh hands-on
experience Flexible hours Apply: Grade A Notes,
Ohio Stater Mall. Woodruff & High, Lowe r level.
No calls, please 
MAIL SORTERS needed. Monday-Friday, 4-8:30
pm Start at $3 35/hour . Apply at 1088 N. High
SI 
MALE BABYSITTER preferted. Needed in my
home Mon, & Thurs. evenings 6-10:30 p.m. for
three boys ages 7-9. 292-2102 days , 483-7091
ij.-^ i - .- r:- ., :. A:,k 10' Luna. _^___^_
MALE REVIEW - Local/professional Looking for
dancers Great pay/some travel. Good looks/
dance ability a must. 889-9947. 
MALE STUDENT needed with swimming experi-
ence to aid m pre-school swimming program.
S6/hour , 9 hours a week. Call Kaihy Yant for
c!-..-ta-l-:. . 457-7333. 
MARKETING -OPPORTUNITY for entry level
posiiions. Training & Progressive Compensation
Plan Call National. 445-9214 . 
MARKETING/BUSINESS ma|ors, 30 year old
corporation wilh major expansion plans look lo

e who are looking (or a future. 3 hour
day/S300 weekly. Looking for those serious
individuals, who know how to market themselves.
lor the experience needed wilh a direct-to-home
marketing/service firm. Flexible evening hours,
ihiee evenings and Saturdays required A superb
product line and most importantly, we provide you
wilh experience you need for the future you
desire. Call us for a personal interview. Jerry
Cohen, 785-1134 . 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking tor pelites. plus
sizes , runway & high fashion. Many ol the

I modeling S ad agencies we scout for are nov.
booking models. We are a consulting firm, not a
school or agency. The Right Direction. 848-3357.
MORNING RETAIL sales Apply at Susane 's
Suede 6 Leather Fashions in the Ohio Centei

; Mall next lo ihe Hyall. Ask for Mike. 
i MOTHER'S HELPER lor 3 small children ir

Worthinglon 2-3 days/week , 3-4 hours, flexible
385-0321 
NIGHT AUDITOR needed Apply in person
Worthinglon Inn, 649 High. 885-26Q0 
NIGHT DESK Clerk. Apply in person Worthing-
ton Inn, 649 High 885-2600. 
NOTETAKERS NEEDED lor Autumn Quarter
Excellent typing & spelling skills a must. Graduate
students & seniors preferred in all majors
S5/hour Apply at Grade A Notes . Ohio Staiei
Mall , lower level . Woodruff at High. No phone
calls, please. 
NOW ACCEPTING applications. A" positions
for Paza Hut: 2222 West Henderson Rd , 341E

, N High Si . 1397 West Lane Ave. 
NOW ACCEPTING applications for parttime
a t tendan t .  Apply at Sohio Car Wasn , 324^
Olenianqv River Road.

HELP WANTED

NOW ACCEPTING applications for parltime or
fulltime atlendant. Tuition assistance available
Apply al Sohio Car Wash , 3244 Olentangy River
Roart . 263-7175 
NUDE MODELS , al l  shapes  and s i z e s
welcomed Do you have nicely formed breasts
ai i attractive legs? Are you willing to go before a
camera? Call 481-7815 Serious inquiries only,
interview required. 
NURSING ASSISTANTS parttime openings on
day-, £ evenings in t of central Ohio's finest
non-pro f i t  nursing homes. Great jobs for
r.liifinntr, Starting rale $5 30 Willowbrook Christian
l lorne Worthinglon , 885-33Q0. 
Mi iRSiNG STUDENTS make $7.45/hour working
as B nurse assistant Flexible hours. Need
immediately Call Amy 794-0102. Up|0hn Health-
Cm, - Services 
OFFICE CLEANING - Parltime - f lexible -
evenings We have hours that lit your schedule.
Call Sandy 785-7570 or 848-7771 
OFFICE JOBS- now hiring lor permanent
i.nr t i ime posit ions m our downtown of f ices .
Evening & weekend shifts available Must be very
dependable Call 224-0980. 
ORDER PROCESSORS & delivery drivers:
Thursdays only Call Dale or Sharon. 299-5485.
O.S.U. STUDENTS who love children, are
needed to be a tu tor / f r iend.  One 2 hour
session/week to tutor one elementary, middle or
high school sludent m north Columbus Near
Northwesl Tulor Program al W. 2nd Ave.
Presbyterian Church Call director Carol Petro.
457-007Q. lor information. 
P A N T R Y -  AM shif t  avai lable.  Experience
needed.must be neat . dean. & organized person
interested in a position in food preparation.
References required. Apply in person. Holiday
Inn/QSU, 328 W. Lane Ave. 
PARTTIME HELP needed regularly on an
intermittent basis Sign-up with us to be "on call"

¦" -our When we need packers , pricers. or
;orters we will call A pleasant , flexible parltime
job lor students! Near campus. 267-0686 , Bill
(receiving) 55 E Blake, in the old white church.
PARTTIME FURNITURE moving and delivery
snus at S5 00/hr Call Brian. 267-4141 . 
PARTTIME BABYSITTER needed- flexible
hour:, days Dublin area. 764-4976. 
PARTTIME PERMANENT-general maintenance
on apartments in University area. Flexible daytime
hours Maintenance experience helpful , not
required Must have basic tools & own car.
846-5577. 
PARTTIME STUDENT Service Assistant. Agri-
culture or vehicle parts & repair experience
he'pful Musi be able to work year around. Start
S4 25/hour O.S.U. Transportation Department.
JG'J ' . iOS , ask lor Doug. ' 
PARTTIME HOUSEKEEPER wanted weekdays
for Upper Arlington home. Musi have references ,
own transportation Call 459-7940 after 6 p.m.
PARTTIME CHURCH custodian , Hours flexible.
Coupe preferred Call Jean Clark 451-6353.

PARTTIME HELP wanted. Aliki Ice Cream, 400
N. High St. Apply within. 469-3415. 
PARTTIME LEASING Agent weekends only.
National Property Management firm seeking
individual with exceptional communication skills
and previous customer service experience. Excel-
lent starting salary. Apply in person only Monday
- Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Laurel Lake Apartments.
5750 Roche Dr., 888-1960. 
PARTTIME KITCHEN help needed. 221-6638.
PARTTIME APPOINTMENT setters needed
No phone sales involved. No experience neces-
sary. Perfect for an outgoing, personable individu-
al who is interested in earning extra money.
Salary plus commission. Contact Sue, 261-9904,
10 a.m.- 3 p.m., Monday - Friday. 
PARTTIME RETAIL sales person needed at
Women 's Shoe store in Lane Ave. Mall. Flexible
hours, good working conditions. Call 486-4676.
10-6pm. 
PERSONAL ATTENDANT needed for mornings
weekdays & weekends. Good experience. Contact
Steve. 421-2112. 
PHARMACY INTERN wanted. Must be in
College of Pharmacy. Call for details. Allan
Pharmacy, 1845 E. Hudson. 267-5486. 
PHOTOGRAPHER for fine restaurant. Fri/Sat
evenings. Applicants must enjoy working with
people S be energetic , aggressive & willing to
dress appropriately. Photography experience &
your own equipment is helpful but not necessary.
We train. Car necessary. Call Julie, 460-3836.
PLEASANT, FRIENDLY, hard working individu-
als wanted. Morning & afternoon hours available.
Apply in person at The Golden Hanger Dry
Cleaners ; 1068 W. Goodale or 2140 W. Hender-
son Rd. 
POLITICAL WORK: Ohio's largest and most
effective citizens' lobby has fulltime positions avail,
for articulate and energetic individuals interested
in progressive work on social and envlromental
issues, work hours 1:30-10. Mon-Fri . Pay $275
wk. 222-2142, 9-1 only. 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN needs students to
canvass precincts & talk to voters. Parttime/
fulltime , evenings & weekends. Work t days up
to 7 days, S4 & $5/hour. 486-9431. 
PRE SCHOOL TEACHING) assistant needed
on Fridays. 8:30am-12:30pm. Near Lane & North
Starr , S5.00-S5.50/hour. Sharon, 486-9433 or
848-3505. 
PRINTING SALES* Commission only- will train
self-motivated individual to sell printing to campus
businesses. Good opportunity for real hands-on
experience. No calls , please. Apply: Grade A
Notes. Ohio Stater Mall , Woodruff & High St..
lower level. 
PSYCHOLOGY 693. Plan on going to graduate
school? Need research experience? Then we may
be what you're looking for! Need several highly
motivated undergraduates to assist in a research
laboratory in psychoimmunology. Interested
persons contact Dr . Hillhouse at 292-7332 or
292-0364. 
PSYCHOLOGY INTERN to conduct psycholog-
ical evaluations, some counseling. Parttime for
busy private practice. Call Ms. Hall. 621-9508.
RECEIPTIONIST/PARTTIME - Small German
Village Law Office/Immediate Hire/Morning Hours.
221-8900. 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED immediately. Arts
Communications Office. Must have work-study.
Call Dena at 292-8050. 
RENTAL OFFICE help needed. Must have
experience. 272-7068. 
ROCKY'S CAFE is hiring kitchen help, bussers .
host/hostess. Apply in person 2-4 p.m. 2880
Bethel Rd. 
ROCKY'S CAFE is hiring servers. If you are
.viUm'j to work hard , you can work your way into
night shifts. Must be able to train both day &
high! Apply in person, 2-4 p.m.. Mon,-Sal. 2880
BetlH Rd. 
SCHMIDTS SINCE 1886- Work for one Of
Columbus ' greatest resiaurant traditions- top
wages paid for servers , dishwashers, bussers,
hostesses , (and simple cooking) positions. See
ihe manager , 2-6 p.m. or call 459-7122. Schmidts
at 1385 W. Henderson Rd. 
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST Responsible
Good organizational skills Parttime- mornings.
Downlown law office . Call 445-8621. 443-9118
jl lei 1 p.m 
SECRETARIAL POSITION available morning,
aflernoon & evening hours available. Call Univer-
s..i 0 ,̂1111 ,1-1? , 7uu '1500. : 

SERVERS WANTED lor banquets $5 00/hour &
guaranteed raises Work only when you want. Call
487-8605 alter 5pm, Monday-Friday. If no answer.
r1 ' ' ' '¦'" - ' !: ---ssage. 
SITTER NEEDED Tues & Wed . 2:45-6:00pm ,
O' . ¦¦ ¦: ii a ' y 'ater . Washington. Non-smoker , refer-
ences 436-6672. 
SOFT TOUCH Car Wash Earn up lo SB/hour.
Full S parltime , no evening hours. 4881 Sinclair
Rd 32-10 E. Broad St. 
SPORTING GOODS Manufacturing Co. is
looking (or a Sales Rep. to show new line of
footballs to Area High Schools. Approximately 20
hrs/week Excellent salary & bonus. Call Mr.
Fields at 'i 19-534-5826 lor an interview. 
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTES- Second Sole Athle-
tic Shoe stores looking lor parttime sales. Hours
(!(-"-iblo. Call 861-7427. Sel up interview. 
STUDENT CLERICAL help needed. Flexible
nours On campus. 10-15 hours/week , $4.35/hour .
Call Phil Smith 292-4120. 
STUDENT NEEDED 6-9pm on West Campus
to assist instructors and adult studenls. Must be
responsible and have excellent organization skills.
Microcomputer knowledge helpful. Call Teresa
292-1639. 
STUDENT RESEARCH ASSISTANT needed
m OSU research lab. Prefer Bio-science major.
Will be working in Histological Lab and Immuno-
chemisiry Lab. Call Teresa Martin al 293-8103 or
send resume with professional references to
Otologtcal Research Laboratories, 456 W. 10th
Ave . Room 4331 . Columbus, OH 43210. Wages
commensurate with experience. 
SUNBUBBLE- PARTTIME , great pay. fun job.
Evening & day shifts available. 262-0123. 
SURVEY ¦ NEIGHBORHOOD door lo door or
phone work . Flexible. Hourly, plus bonus. National,

i .'-45-9214 
TAILORED LAWN Service Corp. has 5 posi-
tions available lo begin immediately and run

• through the fust week of December. We operate
and mamtam ihe best equipment in the induslry-

\ easy to start machinery- recent model trucks.
Earn S275-S350 per wk., 60 plus NW Cols. Call
M-F , 9-5. 766-0194.

HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY - Work in a stimulating and
friendly environment. Work study student needed
in plant biology laboratory. Flexible hours , no
experience necessary. Contact Dr. Tom Sims.
292-9031 or 292-7154. 
TEACHERS NEEDED al day care close to
sampus Fulltime , partlime & substitute. 291-2243
sj'.'iween 9 am-4pm. 
TEACHERS NEEDED full and partt ime in
daycare center 868-8811. 
TECHNICAL MAJORS: two electives can
increase your starting salary by over $10,000
Write for free informalion (include major and
graduat ion date) :  MIS , Suite 224-B , 2604
Elmwood Ave , Rochester , NY 14618. 
TELEMARKETERS-EVENING/weekend hours
S5 00/hr piu;; bonus 486-2653. 
TELEMARKETING , EARN S6/hr , plus commision.
Work 3,4 or 5 days per week. Shifts available:
yam-lpm. 10am-2pm . 5pm-9pm , 6pm-10pm.
6 30pm-103Upm & Sat. 10am-2pm If you have
good communication skills please call 847-1818,
lWi - Fn , IQ.im-lpm , Worlhmgton Area , E.O.E.
TELEMARKETING/OFFICE clerical. 4hrs./day,
S4 plus/hr Call evenings 261-6264 . 
TELEMARKETERS, FLEXIBLE fulltime & part
lime hours. Hourly & bonus, Will train. Call
846-7170 
TELEPHONE SURVEYING- no sales involved,
flexible schedules. Work hours 5-9pm. Occasional
weekend 10 minutes wesl of campus. 2323 W ,
5lh Ave.. Ste 2390. 486-9431. 
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING $150-5300
weekly parltime This is the perfect opportunity to
obtain lhal valuable experience in the business
world and have fun doing so! We are seeking *
enthusiastic fun-seeking individuals to introduce
customers to our gourmet food service. Flexible
/-M/PM hours available. Call lor a personal
interview: Mr Carlton. 785-9660. 
THE MOHAWK , 819 Mohawk Street Lunch
server needed M-F after 2:00. 
THE OHIO Sta le  Univers i ty Transportation
Department needs student bus drivers. Must have
a good driving record and no moving violations
within the past year. Will train; apply in person al
"' -",78 Kenny Road. Transportation Office , Phone
292-6122 
THE RUSTY Pelican , one of Columbus' leading
seafood restaurants is now accepting applicalions
for the following positions: food servers, cocktail
s e r v e r s , hos t / hos tess , bus persons &
dishwashers. We offer flexible hrs., excellent
benef i ts  & top pay. Apply in person Mon-Fri.
between 2-4pm at The Rusty Pelican , 60 E.
Wilson Bridge Road. Worthington , 436-9797.
EOE 
TYPIST, 60 wpm minimum, needed for growing
publishing co. Also general off ice duties. 20
Mis/wk Strong ly preler word processing experi-
ence. Will arrange hours for student schedule.
On High St. busline, smoke-free office. $4 50/hr.,
wilh Irequent reviews. Call Eva Gildee. 262-2539.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT word process-
ing assistant needed in OSU research lab 20
hours/week Good typing & English skills required.
Wages commensurate with experience. Send
resume wi th  three references to Otological
Research Laboratories, 456 W. 10th Avenue ,
Room 433 1 . Columbus, Ohio 43210 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE area - Personal care
assistant needed by handicapped individual. No
experience needed. Jack: 267-5344 
VERY FLEXIBLE , parttime hours lifting and
cin/mq 5 gallons , dirt. 299-3800. 
VICTORIA 'S  SECRET Stores , ihe fas tes t
growing division of The Limited. Inc., has
seasonal partlime Merchandise Processor posi-
tions available immediately in our Distribution
Center , For more information , please call our
Personnel Dept., M-F , between Ihe hours of
Sam-5pm at 479-54Q6. 
WAITER/WAITRESS, bushelp. for busy lunch &
dinner Apply in person between 2-4 at Siam. 855
Bethel Rd. „̂ ^_
WAITPERSONS, DISHWASHERS needed at
OSU Golf Course Restaurant. Apply in person .
7tim-3pm al 3605 Tremont Rd. 459-8444 . 
WAITPERSONS NEEDED. Apply in person .
Worthington Inn. 649 High. 885-2600. 
WAITRESS/WAITER needed. Evening shift .
Plank's Beer Garden, German Village. 888 S. High
St. Apply in person. 
WAREHOUSE HELP & light cleaning. 15
minutes from campus. Weekday afternoons.
S4.25/hour. 771-0059. 
WAREHOUSE PERSON. Packing, light lifting.
Call 469-3100, 
WE HAVE the ideal college job for fraternity and
sorority members. Set own hours with extremely
high monetary return. Job includes marketing
imprinted sportswear within the Greek market and
community. Send resume and/or call (800)
633-0276. T-Graphics , Inc., 518 E. 8th St..
Lawrence, KS 66044 . 
WESTSIDE BOARDING stable needs persons
interested in a "morning workout". Flexible hours.
Call 279-0346, leave message. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES - Work-Study students
needed to be a part of our Center's office staff.
See Ronda in 207 Dulles (292-1021). 
WORK AT the Hollywood Deli & enjoy evenings
& weekends free. Flexible hours to suit your
school schedule. Please apply in person between
2 & 3 pm, at the Hollywood Deli . 49 N. High
St.(corner of Gay & High in the Banc Ohio
Building). 
WORK-STUDY ¦ ENTOMOLOGY Greenhouse
Help care for insect colonies; no experience
necessary, loads of fun. Call George at 292-9634.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS $3 95 plus/hour
Career development opportunities will you work!
Immediate openings available in a variety of
duties including data entry, cooperative education,
front desk, placement and newsletter operations.
Apply in person. M-F. 8:30-4.30 at ASC Career
Services , 05 Brown Hall , 190 W . 17th Avenue.
Ask for the Office Manager. 
WORK-STUDY NEEDED to do clerical work in
Geography Department. 20 hours/week. See
Barbara in Bricker 103 (292-2514). 
WORK-STUDY HELP needed. Hours flexible.
Many positions available in the Psychology
Deparment for secretarial and general office work
if you are eligible for work-study, please contact
Mrs. Stewart at 292-6741. 
WORK-STUDY STUDENT research & clerical
assistants. Flexible hours. Dept. Vet. Phys. Margie,
292-1391. 
WORK-STUDY POSITION: Excellent research
opportunities for those interesed in Veterinary
Medicine. Animal . Poultry. Dairy and Biological
Sciences. If you are approved for work-study see
Kathie Medley, Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Department , 1900 Coffey Road (292-1206) . 
WORK-STUDY OR 693 student, Looking for a
highly motivated student with computer skills to
help on large research project in psychoimmunol-
ogy. Statistical experience also helpful but not
necessary. Interested persons contact Dr , Hill-
house al 292-7332 or 292-0364 . 
WORK-STUDY. Looking for work-study to help
with large research project in psychoimmunology.
Lab experience helpful but not necessary. Inter-
ested persons contact Dr. Hillhouse at 292-7332
or 292-0364 . 

HELP WA NTED

Attention Students

Jesk Clerk needed at the Fawcett Cenler
lor Tomorro.v. Hours will vary.

Phone 292-3238
Ask lor Joan Weber 

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.

Mcle grad or professional students
needed for nationwide sperm bank.

451-4420 or 451-5284

Lifeguards Needed Immediately
Parttime Hours Available

Come In to apply;
Sawmill Athletic Club

3111 Hayden Rd.
889-7698

UP TO S4.75/HOUR
• Now hiring full & parttime
• Free meals
• Flexible hours that work with your

school schedule
• Free uniforms

Apply in person
2 Locations

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd

(.7 miles from campus)
760 Bethel Rd.

(3 miles from campus)

Students Fawcett Center
Restaurant

Wailstaff & bartenders needed for various
evening hours. Some lunch hours also
available. No experience necessary, but
helpful.
Apply at Fawcett Center dining room &
ask (or Mr Curry
No phone calls please

PARTTIME
Merchandisers Needed

Openings for dependable , parttime
merchandisers . Must be able to work a
flexible work week and/or weekend. Must
be able to lift & carry. Must have own
transportation. If interested, contact:

David Gross
Pepsi Cola Bottling Compnay

1241 Glbbard Ave.
Columbus, OH 43219

253-8771
EOE

WORK-STUDY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN

DISABILITY SERVICES
Creative work-study opportunities in a
unique work environment. Seeking person-
able students to coordinate services for
disabled students, training volunteers &
receptionist activities. Federal work-study
award necessary.

Call 292-3307 

STOUFFER DUBLIN HOTEL
* Walter/Waitress
* Cocktail Server
* Room Service
Both AM & PM shifts available. Excellent
earning potential , free univorm & meal
provided. Apply at:

600 Metro Place North
Dublin, OH

(1-270 at 161)
764-2200

MAX a ERMAS
739 S. Third St.

... Is Now Hiring For The Following
Positions

•DAY SERVERS
-DAY & EVENING HOSTS/

HOSTESSES
•BUSSERS
•KITCHEN HELP

Apply in person
2-4pm, Mon-Sat

Restaurant Help

SPINNAKER'S
We are a full service restaurant now open
in Columbus City Center. We are now
hiring for all positions. If you would like to
work in an exciting environment that
offers:

* Excellent pay
* Meal benefits
* Flexible hours

Sail into Spinnaker 's. Apply 2-4pm Daily,
lower level of Columbus City Center.

STOUFFER DUBLIN HOTEL
* Bell AttejKlant
* Banquet Set-up
Now hiring for 3-11pm shift. Excellent
earning potential , $5 plus per hour to
start. Heavy lifting required. Free meals,
uniforms, & parking. Full benefits. Apply
at:

600 Metro Place North
Dublin, OH

(Exit 17-A, 1-270 & 161)
EOE 

MODEL. STAR
SEARCH

GUYS & GALS
No experience needed , no height or
weight requirement. If you are high, fashion,
petite , plus size, or gorgeous guys, we
need you for mall shows , print work ,
magazine ad layouts , fall fashions &
progressive hot look styles. To audition,
call Worthington Studios, 844 N. High St.

294-0100

FLOtlSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
Employment Opportunities

In
Retail Sales & Management

PartTime & FullTime Positions
Eastland Mall, Northland Mall

& City Center Locations

You will receive
• Stimulating Commissions
• Generous Employee Discounts
• Insurance Benefits
• Paid Holiday
• Paid Vacation
• Opportunity for Advancement

Please appiy in person
Eastland Mall or Northland Mall

WE VALUE PEOPLE IN OUR BUSINESS'
EOE

STUDENTS NEEDED
Maintenance workers/Groundskeepers

For additional info, contact:
Department of Athletics

292-6330

HOULIHAN'S
Now hiring parttime & fulltime host/ess ,
bus personnel & dishwashers. Top wages,
great working environment. Please apply
in person between 2 & 4pm or after 9pm.

6240 Busch Blvd.
(in The Continent) 



FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

B  

Looking For
the

Qualify

Location?
A Close

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APAR TMENTS
1 50-1 71 W. M aynardAve.

(Tuttle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and fo ur bedroom flats
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •• Basketball Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096 -
or )

BUCKE YE REAL ES TATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511 

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1989.

***************
1. A new tranquilizer. This study will require two nights in the clinical
unit on four separate occasions. The study compound will be adminis-
tered via a nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on three
occasions. This study will begin approximately September 13, 1989.
($1,200)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis. This will require three nights in the Unit on two
separate occasions. This study will begin September 13, 1989. ($500)
3. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately September 17, 1989.
($2,500)
4. A new gel for the treatment of psoriasis. This study will require 15
nights and 16 days of confinement. This study will start around late-
September, 1989. ($1,500)
5. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require two nights in the clinical unit on two separate occa-
sions. This study will require that the drug be administered through a
nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on the second occa-
sion. There will also be one followup visit. This study will start late
October , 1989.
6. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-September , 1989.
($1 ,000)
7. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in October. ($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR WOMEN *****

FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart . ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning October 13, 1989. You will be admitted on Friday
evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time , you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
This year offers exciting opportunities as

Mershon Auditorium becomes a part of the new
WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS.
Come spend your evenings with interesting

people and see great entertainment for

FREE
JOIN THE

MERSHON AUDITORIUM
VOLUNTEER USHER CORPS

*New Volunteer Usher Training Meeting
Mershon Auditorium

Comer of 15th Ave. and N. High St.
Monday, September 25, 6:30 P.M.

*You must attend this meeting in order to usher

HELP WANTE^̂ "M" "̂T?ELFW'ANTED_^I

E A R N

DOLLARS^JHB^
DIALING "ffi. "̂ "

• Join the team that is helping Ohio State
• Build your resume with vaiucble fund-raising/

telemarketing experience
• Work Sundays and week nights
• Eam S4.05, advance to $5.35

If you are committed, articulate and energetic
call QHiO STATE CALLING at 292-1545

between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

ÎH ĤMH ÎI^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HHBI ^̂ r̂ a^̂ H

CATFISH BIFF'S
Is Now Hiring

Delivery Drivers
Earn Between

$5 $10 AN HOUR
Need Car & Insurance
Call: South Store, 421-7421

North Store, 291 -7257
or Parkeville & 161,882-8909

HELP WANTED¦̂̂ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦¦¦¦¦ B""

""̂  BOB EVANS '_

Now hiring all shifts, all positions. Fulltime,
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:

3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421-0090

Specialty Foods
,ne Andersons General Store near Sawmill
Road Is in immediate need for part-time
help In the Deli , Produce & Bakery
departments. We offer good starting
wages , flexible schedules , employee
discounts and more!

Applicants may apply to Liz Mulligan ,
Mon.-Fri., 9-4 at:

The Andersons General Store
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614/766-9500

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Association for Development
tally Disabled has immediate openings
in our group homes for fulltime, live-in and
parttime habilitation specialists. These
challenging positions offer the opportunity
for fulfillment and purpose by providing
training and assistance to developmental̂
disabled adults. Live-in employees are
offered excellent benefits and a private
room on premises. High School Diploma
or GED. and Valid Ohio Drivers License
are required. Interested individuals should
apply M-F 8:30-4:30 at:

TIM Atsoc. for D«velopm«nta[ly Disabled
13S5 Wejt Filth Avonuo
Columbus, OH 43212

486-4361
E.O.E.

Part-time Help
The Andersons General Store near Sawmill
Rd. Is In Immediate need for part-time
help In Ihe following areas:

Sporting floods
Lawn t Garden

Cashiers
Specialty Foods

Hardware
Housewares

We offer good starting wages, flexible
schedules, employee discounts, and more l

Applicants may apply Monday-Friday, 9-4
at:

The Andersona Oeneral Store
7000 Bant Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614/766-9500

Equal Opportunity Employer

Lawn & Garden
- Sporting Goods

The Andejams General Store near Sawmill
Rd. is ir! Wwfiediafe need Tor part-time
helb/isAs-̂ swn & Garden and Sporting
Gooos departments. We offer good start-
ing wages, flexible schedules , employee
discounts, and more!

Applicants may apply to Rick Swank ,
Mon.-Frl., 9-4 at:

The Anderaona General Store
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614/766-9500

Equal Opportunity Employer

^̂ "" HELP WANTED 
0*JB>>aSBSWSBVBOB»BBB OBV>>>>ao*>W>>OaVBBBa»000>

NEAR CAMPUS!
WEAR TENNIS SHOES

Packagers needed to pick , pack and
verify. Basic math and detail skills is all it
takes. 1st/2nd shilts. No matter what your
schedule , you can earn top pay ! Men/
women call West , 279-6614.

Adia Temporary Services

STUDENTS! ""

STUDENTS!
STUDENTS!

Telemarketing
...If you are a money motivated individual
and possess excellent communication
skills, we offer:
* $4-$6/hour to start based on experience

and/or talent
* Excellent bonus package
* Flexible work hours full or parttime
* Paid training
* Paid holidays & vacation
* Paid health & life insurance

Learn & earn. Call for person interview.

297-3900, ask for Tim

Substitute Associate Teachers
Special Education

The Dahlberg Learning Centers has
openings for substitute Associate Teachers
to work as needed with developmental̂
disabled children under the age of 6.

Qualified individuals will have a High
School Diploma and one year of experi-
ence with early childhood or MR/DD
population or equivalent.

Interested persons should apply or send
resume to:

Assoc, for the Developmental^ Disabled
1396 Wost Fifth Avenue
Columbus, OH 43212

E.Q.E. 

JOIN US AT
NORTHLAND MALL

AND THE NEW
CITY CENTER MALL

LIMITED STORES
We 're a dynamic retail organization exper-
iencing unparalleled growth. That means
opportunity for youll If you have a
consistent record of success, The Limited
can help you develop skills to en|oy a
rewarding career In fashion.
We have immediate openings for:

¦ Part-Time Sales
¦ Part-Time Stock
We offer an exciting work environment and
Ihe chance to share the fun right from the
sta r t  at our Northland Mali and City
Center Limited stores.

We offer excellent benefits , competitive
salaries and flexible schedules • plus
¦Associates receive a 30-60%- discount-on
purchases beginning on your.flr.st. day of
work!

Make a career statement at The Limited!

Come into the Northland Mall or City
Center Limited stores to apply.

Equal Opportunity Employer

i THEI^Il

HELP WANTED

tJmbertos Caffe
Klngsdale

A unique European cafe offering a warn
& iriendly environment is accepting appli-
cations lor:

Servers, Dessert Sales, Cooks,
Dishwashers, Bussers & Cashiers

Partlime & fulltime days and nights. Applj
in person, 3pm-5pm.

3145 Klngsdale Center
Upper Arlington

J. B. Robinson Jewelers
Westland Mall

Is currently seeking permanent , parttime
sales & office help. The individual we
seek will enjoy working with people &
have a pleasant personality. We will train
qualified applicants. Earn one of the best
base & commission packages in the retail
industry.
Apply in person between Noon & 6pm.
J. B. Robinson Jewelers, Westland Mall.

4s)p. / Seasonal
,'-sjBfcSsjs^rSr- Job

r'J îr Opportunitiesr<y#
We are now interviewing for the following
positions in our distribution center:

• Order Fulfillment
• Clothing Inspection
• Receiving

• Data Entry/CRT
• Quality Insurance

EDDIE BAUER OFFERS:

• Competitive Wage
• Incentive Program

• Employee Discount

Come in Monday-Friday, 9am-3pm.
Extended hours: Thursday, 9am-6pm or
call 771-2924.

j l S c e c & &/ 2 & a ~ J V * *
Distribution Centers

Human Resource Dept.
2711 International St.
Columbus, OH 43228

(I-270 lo Roberts Rd exit, West on Roberts Rd,
North on International Street , 3rd building on left ,
use far North door).

WANTED
BASEBATn̂ OOTB«SnSŝ liSedlate
cash paid. Condition Important. Prefer 1940-1985.
864-3703. 
CASH FOB your Mac. Call 263-1758, ask for
"Tony". Mac plus/S.E, only, 
CASH or cash plus 11th Ave. ramp for your
Union decal. 621-9430. ¦__
MACINTOSHES WANTEDI We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals, from 128k Macs to
Mac M s .  Call Maya Computer  Company,
447-0700. 
MOUNTAIN BIKE - Large frame. Call with
price. 252- 1053. days: 261-7122, evenings. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed by hand-
icapped Individual. Morning & evening hours
available. No experience necessary. Jack -
267-5344. 

FOR RENT
DISHWASHER NEEDED at Westminster Hall.
Wash dishes in exchange tor free meal. Breakfast ,
lunch & dinner help needed. Stop by 52 E. 15th
Avenue between 11am-2pm. 
Q A R A O E , 166 E. 11th  Ave.  $35/month.
792-9141. 
Q A R A O E , 95 & 14th Ave. $155/quarter or
S55/month plus deposit. 291-2739 or 457-6448.
GARAGE for rent - 46 W. 10th . $40/month .
291-2002. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 1 1/2 -2 car garage behind
2460 Demmg. Storage only. S55/month. 695-2871.
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS - $45 00 per 3
Quarters plus $5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours: 764-1884 or 764-1B85. 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR' s , stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & air-
conditioners. 299-3690 anytime.

RENTALS LIMITED
TV Rental & Repair, 299-3690 (24 hrs)

Also rent;
VCR's, Alr-condltloners & Microwaves

FREE repair
estimates

J ̂M ^Ur  ̂H I Delivery, Taxes
LJI I Service, P ick-up
Kj-^B I ^eluded & 1 year
U vH ^Bl Option lo

Color TV ¦ $30/month or $75/qtr
B/W TV ¦ S14/month or$35/qtr

Sanyo Frig. ] ^^  ̂ ^̂ ^
Student Special I
SchoolYear-S40 I L

299-3690 U
[24 hrs) *

^̂  0

NOTICE

FOR SALE "*"
10 SPEED Motobecane 21" bike. Excellent
condition. $300. Call 486-3542, 
1920'S UPRIGHT piano, solid wood, needs
$2-300 repair. U-PIC-UP. Nearby. £150. 291-4101,
1978 FORD Pinto. Good running condition $350
or besi o»er . Call, 424-6281. 
1982 CSR Kawasaki 1000, 7,000 miles. Excel-
lent condition, $1000. Call Karen, 292-8993. 
1983 NISSAN Stanza , 5 speed , excellent
condition, $2175. 792-2077, evenings/weekends,
1983 TOYOTA Tercel Wagon. 4-wheel drive
Excellent condition. Best offer , 258-1978, 
19" COLOR televisions w/warranty.  Great
picture. £95. 276-4729. 
30" SUNRAY Gas Range. Almond , oven
window , clock. Excellent condition, used only 3
months. £200. Phone: 882-5189/292-5647 . 
35MM CAMERA Minolta X G-1.  Flash tele.
included. $200. Rosemary, 258-6389, 263-9044.
ACT NOW - Unclaimed layaways... Brand new
three piece contemporary sofa, loveseat & chair.
Take over unclaimed layaway balance of $165.
Mattresses brand new from $38.00 complete. Call
Bobby 267-7735. 
BLACK SLEEPER sofa , fair condition, $45. Call
785-1719. 
BUDGET CARPET - Remnants , remnants ,
remnants. Cover that cold floor with a rug for
less . Remnants $10.00 & up, 9x12' s starting
S36.00 Super selection. Padding 99? per square
yard. 4356 Indianola. 262-0765. 
CONTEMPORARY living room group. Oversized
sofa w/matching end table & cocktail table. Great
condition. $350. 621-9615. 
DORM REFRIGERATOR- 5 cubic foot, $120,
Delivered. 261-4593. 
FLAGS-EVERY state , every nation in stock.
Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply, 470 1 N. High St., 261-0416. 
FOR SALE- Panasonic AM/FM receiver with
speakers & Sherwood turntable. Excellent condi-
tion $90. Jim, 225-3073. 
FOUR TICKETS - OSU at Illinois for October 7.
S1S.00 each. Call Jim 272-2452 
FURNISHINGS, CHAIRS, rockers , lamps S
stands , chests , two 61 inch sofas , draperies ,
curta ins , many usable items. Call 421-7195
weekdays after 5pm. 
FURNISH YOUR apartment sale. Saturday,
9/30/89. 9:00 am.-4:00 p.m. 1309 Murrell Avenue,
Grandview. One block south of N.W. Boulevard &
Third Ave. Lots of stuff to furnish your apartment-
Even a p:ano!
FURNITURE- Sofa & love seat , light brown ,
good cond'tion. Two end tables & coffee table.
£250 total . 864-2733 evenings. 
GARAGE SALE- Numerous household items &
furniture (cheap). Grandview, Friday (9/29) &
Saturday (9/30). 9:30 am - 5:00 pm. 1152 Norton
Ave. Take Third Ave. west to Norton (at Ski
America) , go south 1 1/2 blocks. 
G.E., 13 cubic foot refrigerator/freezer , $85.
Delivery available. 291-0409. 
HOUSEPLANTS, HOUSEPLANTS, big &
small , Gold Coast Nursery on the Patio. At Hills,
3360 Olentangy River Rd., 262-0284. 
K1NGSIZE WATERBED, bookcase headboard,
2 sets  sheets , comfo r te r , complete $200,
292-8312, 870-6858. 
LIVING ROOM couch , chair , 2 end tables, 2
lamps & coffee table. Excellent condition. $175,
766-5386 after 6pm. 
LIVING ROOM set with lamps & other house
accessories & low prices. 451-3185. 
MAROON CORDORY sola, GC, $65 2 occa-
sional chairs £30 each. Phone 457-8246. 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. Price It
somewhere else, Divide that price by 3. That 's
about our price! Delivery. Phone orders. Also:
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding:
sterilized and In plastic , cheep, Mack Mattress
Outlet, (a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Ave., 262-2088. 
POLK SDA 2's, oak cabinets , rated 600 watts.
Excellent condition. $500. 299-1320,evenings.
POOL TABLE with rack and pool balls. Pioneer
receiver. Call 299-8730, 
OUEEN SIZE firm mattress, box spring & frame.
Used for only 1 year, $200, After 5pm, 761-9622.
QUEEN SOFA bed $200, Four bar stools $20
each. 267-6547. 
RTR SERIES - 2 speakers, 36" high. Original
$500/pr , asking $160/pr. 488-0977. 
SHARP PORTABLE Inte lewr l ter .  Full-line
display, memory, editing, auto center , etc... $79.
291-8252. 
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED sofa with Inner spring
mat t ress , matching loveseat, $600.-00. Can
476-2193. [£j 
TEN FURNITURE sectionals, 10X9 rug & some
other stuff , must sell. 263-7877. 
TOKAI STRAT with case $225. Great action .
clean sound. Jeff , 488-1415. 
TWIN BOX spring, mattress,  frame , $20,
Dresser . $30. Swivel rocker , $25. 847-3736, ask
for Beth after 5:30pm. 
TWO LIVING room chairs . $20 a piece Dining
table/3 chairs $45. Dresser/mirror $35 , call
891-2379. 
ZENITH Z-181 laptop computer. 640K RAM ,
dual 720K floppy drives. Backlit supertwist LCD
screen Will Include WordPerfect. $550. 431-6866.

REAL ESTATE
2 BEDROOM, brick townhouse/condo for sale
by owners, OSU/Gran-jview area. Loan assump-
tion. $46.000. Call 4t<l>-3542. 
$36,900-884,900* Many condo's to choose
from in Riverwatch Tower . Great for investors or
students. Private security! Great Valuel Call now!
LLA364 Bob Snashall 891-0180/766-8092. Century
21 . Joe Walker & Assoc. Realtors, 891-0180.
ASOLUTE EXPERT for campus area properties.
Call for list of properties now available. Buy a
house, collect rents, watch your investment grow!
Sales One Realty. Rich Resatka .486-9373. 
C L A S S I C  BRICK - Beaut i fu l  home near
campus, natural wood, w/b stove, 4 bedrooms, 1
1/2 car garage. Only 59.900. Call Chris. 888-0185
or 268-5080, Alt Realtors, 
GARAGES , S50 per monlh. free electric , safe &
secure, short term leases, hurry or you'll be too
late 1 Sales One Realty, 486-9373, Rich Resatka.
GOOD INVESTMENT- If you have an OSU
student or just want a rental property. 3-4
bedroom , all brick 2 story wi th basement.
Off-streel parking for 3 cars. Loads of storage
space, only $43,900. LHA1463. Call Marie Foeller,
863-0180/861-6445. Century 21, Joe Walker &
Assoc. Realtors , 863-0180, 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00. U repair.
Also tax delinquent properties. Call 805-644-9533.
ext, 246 for current repo list. 
INVESTORS! Campus brick double. Super nice
property. $54 ,900. Make offer , CH382-NO. Mark
W. Abbot t ,  294-6575 or 431-0808 , King
Thompson/Holzer-Wollam, Realtors.

^̂ ~"̂ ~ NOTICE

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEI)
^

JT\ HAS PART-TIME OPENINGS

( I WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS
I A Ct) Students - We have Immediate
¦!¦#¦ openings for evenings and weekends.
DlVsfl Please apply In person at the following:

BEARIH"!̂ S«B 2801 N. High St - Tuesday, Sept. 26, 3-5pm

or Apply
Big Bear Personnel Office

1169 Dublin Rd
(Between W. 5th & Grandview)

Monday-Friday, 9-11 am
Nr> .ohone calls or Apply at any Big Bear Store EOE



RENT UNFURNISH ED RENT UNFURNISHED

FALL KICK-OFF SPECIALS
FALL QUARTER$200.00

Move-In Allowance*
— Call Now
A 261-1211

>* KfflWEMW€r miiAm

|f *Move-ln October 6th or Later jJP ĵjp

CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accflpl advor-
6»ements that discriminate on iha basis of ag«. MX, rac» or creed
orviolaia city, state or federal law.
AH real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housirifi Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation or diicn mi nation based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make
any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in viola-
lion of trie law. Ail persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Lantern reserves the tight to edit/refuse any ad that does not
conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled ai the end o' each
quarter and must be replaced tor the new quaner. Reply mail
bones are available upon request.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT-CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified by 10tOOA.M., the last day of publication, for
any extensions, cancellations or changes lo be made in an ad for
the ne*t day.
Changes ot one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad.
A 12,00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count
must remain the same).
A (3.00 typeset fee will be assessed lo any ad set by the printers
but cancelled prior to the deadline for ihe fust publication

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please noiify us by 1OtOOA.M. ihe FIRST DAY your ad appears il
there it an error . The Ohio Slate Lantern will not be responsible
for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion
of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such
typographical error If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day o(
an error we will repeal the ad 1 insertion without charge.

•ORRV, IF WE ARC NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADSl

BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Days (Monday-Friday) prior lo
puNicaiion Business Office Open:

Monday Ihru Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm
Phone: 292-2638

242 W. IBlhAve.. F.m23t Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE

Minimum Charge - S6.00
Allows up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE!
$9.00 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

REAL ESTATE
RIVERWATCH CONDOS. - Efficiency unit only
$42 ,500! 2 bedroom unit with 2 baths under
$85,000! Both fully furnished. Sales One Realty.
Rich Resatka, 486-9373. 
ROUND HOUSE plus guesthouse- Designed by
student of Frank Lloyd Wright. Worthington ,
$219.900. 885-5592. 
VICTORIAN ELEGANCE only 2 blocks from
campus! 5 bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths! Enjoy a
loft bedroom with 2 skylights! Parking for 6 cars.
neat & clean , porch swing Hurry ! Sales One
Realty, Rich Resatka. 486-9373 
WE HAVE tastefully decorated in neutral tones.
Move in condition. 2 bedroom Olentangy town-
house , 1 1/2 baths, finished rec room. Close to
pool, carport. $65,500. 451-5151.

MOBILE HOMES
2 BEDROOM mobile home, new carpet, a/c ,
pets & children allowed. 1 mile from campus.
$3950. 291-9156. .
MOBILE HOME near OSU Two bedrooms, Vh
bath, appliances. Excellent condition. 267-6767.

^^ V̂UTOMOTIVE ™"™™

• $100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642 
1970 VW Van - Tuned up in July. Running.

- $750. 299-6823. 
1976 CHEVY Monza. Runs well, needs brakes.
& body work. $150.299-1887. 
1976 FORD PINTO- Runs good. New muffler.
Manual. $300. 293-9058 (after 6p.m.). 
1980 PLYMOUTH sappora , standard. 2-dr .
106,000m. $700.00. Day:228-2800, Evening:
421-2247. 
1960 RED Toyota Tercel-Excellent condition
$1200. 231-0333. 
1980 TOYOTA Corolla SR 5 five-speed. AM/FM
Cassette, New muffler & shocks, 75k , $1250.
487-9253. 
1981 FORD Fairmont Wagon - auto, air, ps/pb,
am-fm stereo , good condition. $850 firm. Call
263-6961 evenings or weekends. 
1981 SUBARU DL. 5 speed, 2 door , 50.000
miles. Good condition , $950 - negotiable.
297-7160. 
1982 BMW 320; auiomalic transmission , runs
very well. $2800. Call Markus, 292-2148 daytime.
769-1622 after 9pm. 
1982 FIREBIRD - a/c , a : . ,  pb/ps Grea t
condition. $2700. 224-8500 , days; 481-7634 .
evenings 
1982 SUBARU- HT. 2D, GLF , A/C , AM/FM.
S1300. Call 292-2808, 421-0292. 
1983 RENAULT Alliance. 5-speed, A/C. AM/FM
cassette , low miles, just tuned. $2000. 262-9005.
1985 DODGE Omni GLH. 5-speed , 4-door ,
stereo , sunroof , good condition. 66.5 k miles,
$3500. negotiable. 861-8314 . evenings. 
70 VW BEFTLE - Green, runs well , body GC.
$' ,000. Call Dana. 299-2066. 
81 GRAND Prix - Excellent condition, ps/pb.
a/c, am/fm radio. $1950 o/b/o. 891-6830 leave
message . 
•81 PLYMOUTH Reliant station wagon. Very
good condition. Best offer. 487-8669. anytime.
'81 SUBARU DL - 3 door hatch , 5 speed .
$950 Call 766-4415 after 1:00 p.m. 
'81 TOYOTA Corolla. High miles. 25 mpg.
Ultimate Campus Car. A few pings but only S650.
Belore 5pm, 868-0048. Kevin. 
'83 HONDA Civic 1500S . new t ires , great
condition 459-6478 before 10am. 
84 TOYOTA TERCEL Stationwagon. 4 wheel
drive. 5-speed , power steering. Excellent running
condition! $3200. 231-3243. 
85 NISSAN SENTRA • 4-door deluxe. Power
steering, air . am/fm stereo . 5-speed. Excellent
condition! $2750. 447-1818. 
86 DODGE DAYTONA - 5-speed, a/c , ps/pb.
Excellent condition. 5995/negotiable. 876-7683.
86' RENAULT ALLIANCE- 5 speed , A/C .
upgraded stereo. Excellent condition. $3100.
766-0686. 
CAN YOU buy jeeps , cars , 4 x 4' s seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts today.
605-644-9533. Dept. 352. 
CASH at your door-for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118. Ask for Stan 
CONVERTABLE • MG Midget. Bright red - Low
miles, runs great. $1800. 421-2002. 
FUN CAR!! Pink Buick Regal/white canvas top.
Great campus car. Asking $1600. Call 451-7786.
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated, 1701
Kenny Road. 488-8507. Minor , major repairs.
Front-end alignment , brake service , batteries ,
shocks, tires. Tow service. MasterCard & Visa.

MOTORCYCLES
1979 HONDA Hawk . 400 cc , only $1900
Original miles. Please call <51-8230 after 6. 
1981 YAMAHA 650 Midnight Maxim. 6.000
miles. Helmet. Excellent condit ion. $900.
299-186 1 
'82 HONDA GL 500 - new in 1985, low mileage.
$900 695-5274. 

BICYCLES
NISHIKI* 10-speed mens, like new. Paid $250.
Best Otter. ,147-6516, press 4. 
RALEIGH 1987, Mountain bike. Excellent condi-
tion. $125. Call 299-5574. 
ROSS 1985, Touring bike excellent condition.
$125 Call 299-5574. 

, ANIMALS
FUSE three year old black ticier cat. Spade, front
declawed, liter trained. 891-7239

" LOST
A^IRANI^rffSpor ^wis los^inte^989^f
you have any information please call , 792-7598
for a cash reward. 
LOSTi Male Lhaso Apso. neutered. Tan & white
with silver collar. Reward, 299-7673. 
REWARD* BIRD, grey Cockateil w/ yellow head
& orange cheeks. 421-1741, leave message,

TYPING
Solo^TnJ^î WUie^usf̂ ^ndTf^uarterr
15 years experience. Over 100 wpm. Journalism
degree. Near Park of Roses. My customers come
".̂ ack! 262-3341, 9am-9pm, 7 days/week. 
S0.09/LINE ( s tuden t  d i scoun ts) .  Word
processing-rushes/reports. Proofread, forms ,
tapes & some phone dictation, free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately). 25
years experience. 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends. 
J1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing,
dissertations, transcription, or typing of any kind.
Free pick-up & delivery. Call 895-3722. 
S1.40/PAQE. Total word processing: papers.
terms, theses etc. Laser printing available.
Vipkie. 793-9142. 
J1.50 PAOE, ($2/page same day service).
Student papers & miscellaneous resumes
$5.00/paae. Available 7 days/week. Linda.
262-7743. 
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist. 771-7898 (24 hour number). 

TYPING
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting. 2367 N.
High Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific) . Resumes,
computer  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  pr in t ing by
appointment 
ALL TYPING assignments welcomed. Cost
S2 00/page Call 471-6267 Ask for Linda. 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck ,
grammar , punctuatuion aid, reports , theses,
disser tat ions,  le t ters .  Low prices , campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up. delivery. 486-1821 days/
evenings/weekends. 
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
terms , theses , manuscripts, resumes, editing.
486-7400 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger ,
261-8711 . Word Processing People, 3857 N. FHgh
St 
WORD PROCESSING $1 50/page - One free
copy. Call Norma. 836-3534, after 6:30pm. 
WORD PRO for typingAvord processing. Quality
work at reasonable prices. 286-2106, evenings/
weekends.

^^^ v̂ronmcT^^^*
299-5511 -UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Degree(math).32 years college teaching
experience. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try atleast
once Compare quality & cost. 
ALL COURSES in Math - Also Stat is t ics ,
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Days , evenings, w^okends - Call Clark anytime,
294-0607 . 
CIS TUTOR for CIS 201 , CIS 211.  Call
888-8353 
MATH TUTOR - All courses, 17 years leaching
experience , age 41 , on campus location. Bob,
291-5040 anytime. 
RUSSIAN- Language & culture. George J.
Trachevski . 881-4377. 
WRITING HELP needed7 Private tutoring avail-
able Editing & revision services for "drafted"
reports , term papers, etc... Contact: Communica-
tions Opportunities Systems , 888-8171, write: P.O.
Box 436 . Worthington , Ohio. 43085. Visa &
Mastercard accepted.

"̂ ^^HIL ÂRE^̂™"
EXPERIENCED/CARING person- offering
loving, home child care for 2 thru 5 year olds.
263-3864 . 
NEEDED FUN, responsible babysitter for 3 & 6
year old. Tuesday -8 :30 -2:30 ,
Wednesday-12:00-6:00. Must have car . Call
793-9627 _____
PRESCHOOL TEACHER'S assistant wanted to
work 2:30-6 Also need someone to work two
days a week from 9:30-5:30, Must have high
school diploma & be dependable. 895-0676.
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU has
fulltime/selected parttime openings for infants
through kindergarten. 291-2243.

SERVICE
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in and
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime. 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes.
Maxson Insurance, 481-8797, W. Lane Ave. 
CORPORATE RESUMES- Resumes That Work!
25 years experience. Call Lauren Andrews ,
444-7222. 
FREE DRYING with washing SunShine Center.
435 E 17th Avenue. Open daily 7:30am-9pm.
HELICOPTER FLIGHT training. 870-0001. T-Air
Helicopters. 1976 Norton Road, Columbus. Ohio
43228. 
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99«. VCR &
2 movies 510 95. Convenience Video. 267-2244.
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with MA from OSU.
Near campus on busline. 262-1451. 
PRO ONE moving serv ices ,  apar tments ,
appliances , households. Help starving O.S.U.
students. Insured Call for an eslimale. 267-4141.
RESUMES , RUSH while you wait service.
Doroihy Geiger , 261-8711 . Word Processing
People , 3857 N. High St. 
S E X Y  DELIGHTS- Male & (emale exot ic
dancers for special occasions. Call 846-3510. 
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
lettering 877-3694 . See samples at Long's
Bookstore.

"̂̂ "̂ ToTIC ^̂ ""^
A FREE gift is God' s call to love and be loved
as a contemplative nun. Is the gift yours? Write:
Poor Clares. 1175 N. Country Rd 300 W .
Kokomo, IN 46901. 
TIE DYES , Baja pullovers, guatamalan-visit us in
the unions upper lobby. September 26-30. The
ultimate in fund raising ideas. Come to shop or
talk shop. 

Reg. No. 0727T
LEARN BARTENDING

Job Placement Assistance
8 years ol service to Columbus

885-9610
INTERNATIONAL

BARTENDING INSTITUTE

MISCELLANEOUS
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off. Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointment. Call 764-9624

HELPWANTED HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING
McDonald's Restaurant

m
910W. 5th Ave. AA

en {McDonald's!® Flexible Hours For Fall ¦ ¦ i®
Competitive Wages

APPLY NOW 

HELP WANTED 
~M"̂ "~ HELP WANTED

Restaurantaphobia (res'ta'rant 'ivfo-bee'a)
n. A fear of cooking. A fear of dishes. A fear of working in a //''~ '̂r~"~̂ \N

\
restaurant.  / / S|S^̂ "̂ 0v

Have no fear! Schmidt's has the cure! Jsg |̂agfg r|*ffi
We have immediate openings for cooks (no experience necessary) and numer- I k̂ Ĵ f̂ l*^^££^T
ous other positions at all of our Columbus locations. We can offer you: 4PU^^ .̂ ^̂  ̂ I /

• Competitive Wages • Fun/Festive Atmosphere y\ \ X̂ \ Ai, /  /
• Fair Management ¦ Friendly Co-Workers ( vJv V/ S*̂Z

~~
t

• Complimentary Meals • Recognition Programs C \ \ N r "v / / ">' j

Join the fun. Call the manager or apply in person daily 2-6pm at Schmidt 's. V_y \/̂  H_y
We have two locations near campus. S311S30C H3US

NORTHWEST DOWNTOWN EAST Sf,̂  ̂
Wld 

ReStaiXTailt
1885 W.Henderson Ohio Center 6336 E. Livingston ^.l^rv „

459-7122 461-4244 868-0480 U,7, *_noI 444-6808 

Hetj Student -
START EARNING CHRISTMAS

$$$$ NOW 
and get 30% discount off your merchandise purchases

plus other benefits at:

THEHH
• SEASONAL Merchandise Processor openings available NOW In our Distribution

Center
• Flexible hours — 1st and 2nd shifts
• No experience necessary — just be energetic, friendly and team-oriented
• No appointment necessary

Come out and meet us at The Limited Stores (Morse Rd. & I-270, "Entry 1" off Morse
Rd., turn left just past the guard station. Follow the service road to the Visitor's parking
lot. Enter the main doors, stop at the reception desk and ask for The Limited Stores'
Employment Office. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

A Life Worth Living...
The Heinzerling Foundation currently has
parttime positions available in the Dietary and
Programming Departments with hours to fit
your schedule.

Applications accepted Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5:00pm.
1755 Heinzerling Drive
Columbus, OH 43223 

EXTRA CASH
for the school year...

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
AM SERVERS

6-10am
10-2pm

• Free parking and uniforms
• 50% discount at Ramada Hotels
• credit union Located at• Discount meal

Ramada University Hotel
3110 Olentangy River Rd. 267-7461

HELP WANTEI^~"^M^ T̂lELPWANTEE^^™

FOREIGN LANGUAGE OPPORTUNITIES
Bartelle currently has openings for individuals to perform clerical

work in Russian and other Slavic languages. Also limited openings in
non-Slavic languages. Excellent opportunity for students with one or
more years of foreign language study. These positions are long term
temporary assignments and will be staffed by an outside contracting
organization. 20-40 hrs/wk. Flexible scheduling. Within walking dis-
tance from OSU!

Qualified candidates should call Kathleen Whitt at 614/ 424-3652, or
send resume to Ms. Whitt at Battelle , 505 King Avenue, ColumbfrSijOhio
43201. |̂|^

%&
Baiteile

. . . Putting Fechnologv To Work

505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 432C1-26W

Telephone (614) 424-6424
Telex 24-545^

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

THIS YEAR
I'M GOING BACK TO

COMP-U-CARD
If you were one of the smart people
who worked at Comp-U-Card last
year, welcome back! You already
know you can earn $8.25 an hour or
more for 15-20 hours/week. If you
weren't, it's not too late - stop by and
see our recruiter at the Ohio Union
today (Tuesday, September 26,1989)
from 9am-4pm or call our 24 hour
jobline at 890-9032. This year, get
smart!

fk CUC INTERNATIONAL
'̂ Comp-U-Card Division

831 Greencrest Dr.
Westervllle , Ohio 43081

An equal opportunity employer M/F

y^S DELIVERS
Special Employment

Packages
Filled with Money ($8.00/HR)

Sealed wilh benefits
Part-time and No weekendsV _ J

INTERVIEWS
Ohio Union, Memorial Room

Wednesday Sept. 27, from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

'Look for our recruiting office in the lower level
of the Ohio Stater Inn Mall

for employment opportunities.

G-\i TIRED OF
Uom APARTMENT
%£f i HUNTING ?
V( WE HAVE

... tk THE
4lli/KI \\ APARTMENT
Mml \± „ YOU'VE
mWl V̂  BEEN
^ ̂ ^^.̂ ^TOOK/NG FOR!!!

pBUCKEYE
/̂ REALTORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed , certified property management
* Unifo rmed personnel for your security



Democratic leaders upset
over linebacker's publicity
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI (AP) - A local Democratic leader
is miffed that Cincinnati Bengals linebacker Reggie
Williams is getting credit for more than his tackling
during telecasts of football games.

As a result , ABC television will keep politics
separate from football during the network's telecast
of a Monday night game between the Bengals and
the Cleveland Browns.

Tim Burke , chairman of the Democratic Party
locally,  compla ined  to ABC last  week when
broadcaster Frank Gifford mentioned during a
Monday Night Football telecast that he was coming
to Cincinnati  this weekend to help Williams '
campaign to retain a seat on City Council.

Williams is a member of the Charter Committee,
a Cincinnati independent political party.

Gifford and his wife , Kathie Lee , were the
featured guests Saturday night at a $100-a-person
fundraiser held for Williams in downtown Cincin-
nati . Williams, who was appointed to a vacant City
Council seat last year , is running for re-election
this fall.

Gifford said Saturday he hadn 't been ordered by
the network to avoid discussing Williams ' politics
on air , but he will shy away from it to avoid
controversy.

"I want to help Reggie, not hurt him, so I guess
I won't talk about it ," Gifford said.

Burke wrote letters to ABC president John Sias
and WKRC-TV, the network's local affiliate , com-
plaining about Gifford's comments last Monday and
asking for equal time for the six Democratic council
candidates.

WKRC-TV general manager Terry Connelly said
his station has no legal obligation to offer equal
time to other council candidates , but he does not
expect Gifford to mention Williams ' candidacy
during the telecast Monday.

"If Reggie sacks a quarterback Monday night ,
Frank can talk all he wants about that , but the
politics is something else," Connelly said.

Burke said he has no complaints about Gifford
helping Williams campaign.

"He 's free to do what he wants with his own
time," Burke said. "We just object to his endorsing
the Williams campaign on television. No other
council candidate can have that kind of exposure.
We think it's terribly unfair."

But Williams said he thinks his political oppo-
nents are wrong in asking for equal time.

"This kind of thing bothers me," Williams said.
"I'm not ashamed of being a council member and
I' m not ashamed of being a Cincinnati Bengal. I
don 't see why someone like Frank Gifford can 't go
on television and talk about me."

Abortion issue to be renewed
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pro-choice forces appear to have
seized the m o m e n t um  in the
nation 's renewed battle over abor-
tion , but anti-abortion activists
say they expect the tide to turn
as legislatures — and the Su-
preme Court - return to session
this fall and winter.

So far , a half-dozen states have
emerged as early legislative battle-
grounds , but most lawmakers
appear reluctant to open the door
that was unlocked by the Su-
preme Court in July.

"I would say it 's basically a
standoff ," said Lydia Neumann , a
spokeswoman for the Planned
P a r e n t h o o d  F e d e r a t i o n  of
America , which favors access to
abortion.

In the nation 's two governor 's
races this fall , pro-choice candi-
dates have used their viewpoint
for its potential political advan-
tage , while anti-abortion candi-
dates have sought to shift atten-
tion away from the issue.

Burke Balch , state legislative
coordinator for the National Right
to Life Committee, insisted that a
strong anti-abortion position was
not a political liability. But in
general , he conceded that pro-

choice forces have had the upper
hand in the 2Vi months since the
Supreme Court up held Missouri
abortion restrictions.

He said the balance would shift
this fall , when legislatures begin
to consider specific bills and when
the Supreme Court begins another
round of abortion rulings.

Pennsylvania and Michigan are
the most likely states to enact
new abortion restrictions this fall ,
while prospects are less certain in
four other states where the issue
is expected to come up before the
end of the year.

Florida and Illinois are both
expected to take up the abortion
issue at special sessions , and
abortion bills are expected to be
introduced at a special session in
Minnesota.

Many more states will take up
the abortion issue in January,
when most legislatures return for
their 1990 sessions. An Associated
Press survey of the 50 legislatures
suggests that abortion will be a
major issue in at least 23 states.

Both sides agree that the most
likely states to enact further
abortion restrictions next year are
Missouri and Louisiana. Balch
said he considers the 13 states
that offer publicly funded abor-
tions to be the least likely to

enact restrictions.
The coming abortion battles are

likely to be fought along several
f ronts .  In many states , ant i -
abortion forces are preparing le-
gislation that mimics the Missouri
law tha t  was up held by the
Supreme Court on July 3.

That law banned abortions in
public  hosp itals and stopped
public employees from counseling
women about abortions. It also
required doctors performing abor-
tions to first test any fetus over
20 weeks old to determine if it
could live outside the womb.

Next year 's anti-abortion drive
also is likely to include bills to
ban abortions that are performed
because the parents are dissatis-
fied with the gender of the fetus,
and those that are performed in
lieu of birth ct ntrol.

One of the most contentious
issues will be laws that require
minors to inform their parents or
get parental consent before having
abortions.

About 30 states have parental
consent laws, but most are tied
up in court and aren't in force. A
slightly smaller number of states
have parental notification laws,
almost all of which are in legal
Umbo.

IJ77 'h ^/// ' '-/ —rJ.vzy J'/IIJ^J

i&afil >̂ ^Ŵ M î î FUTONS
Vf^^Sffr fjJ | ¦ ^__ '̂ -- ¦„ » Save space and money

1 I L \T FTH™̂ 1 H 
AS SHOWN: V '' with this seat/sleep

I ^«\ f Mfgmt\ Full Size $329 \ ' ) combo. See our large
I mftfi iJfizottuI' Queen Size S369 selection of sty les
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